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Full--Page Ads in Color 
for 1927 

In The Saturday Evening Post, Liberty, American Maga."r.ine 
and Good Housekeeping 

Total circulation over seven million monthly 


WITH 1926 furnishing overwhelming musical merchandise. This advertising is in 

proof of the public's desire for the addition to Brunswick's consistent newspaper 

Brunswick Panatrope, Brunswick's New advertising and Brunswick's colorful window

Musical I nstrument, and Brunswick Records display service. 

by the" Light- Ray" electrical method (musi With such a program of advertising effort, 

cal photography), the Brunswick Company Brunswick dealers have the greatest sales 

is pleased to announce for 1927 one of the opportunity in their history. For never has 

most comprehensive programs of color adver any music dealer had finer merchandise than 

tising in leading magazines ever given any Brunswick dealers have at present. 

THE BRUNSWICK.BALKE.COLLENDER CO. GENERAL OFFICES: CHICAGO 
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Growth of General Music House Is Remarkable! 

.. Now Estimated That 50 PerCent of Music Merchants Operate Establishments as Music Department Stores-This Percentage Was 

as Low as 7 Per Cent Some Years Ago When THE MUSIC TRADES Originated Its Well Known Campaign to 
j 

Urge That 	Piano Dealers Add Small Goods and Other Lines to Their Stock and Vice Versa 

-Advantages of Carrying Everything in Music Succinctly Summarized 

HE growth of the general music house or music department store idea in this country has been 
remarkable during the recent years, espe ~ially 8ince the .plan has been consistently advocated 
by THE MUSIC TRADES. Ever desirous of advancing the best interests of the music indus
tries, the editor of this pu.blication quickly recognized the tremendous advantages for dealer, 

manufacturer and public inherent in the store that sold everything in music. He launched a series of 
articles (which have appeared from time to time in the intervening years) strongly advocating the 
adoption of the general music house idea. These were widely read and have b()rne fruit that, statistics 
show, is gratifying. 

When THE MUSIC TRADES first began its campaign for the music deyartment store, it was estimated 
that there were then in the United States no more than 7 per cent of the music merchants who op
erated their retail establishments along lines resembling the general music house. Even these, it is 
recalled, were by no means music department stores. The majority of them carried pianos and some 
other musical instruments or sheet music. None of them stocked everything in music---from small 
stringed instruments to pianos, including phonographs, band equipment, accessories, etc. 

Today, due in a large measure to the consistent, up-
building efforts of THE MUSIC TRADES, fully half of 
the music merchants in this country operate as gen
eral music houses. Whereas some years ago the music 
department stores were counted by scores, today they 
may be enumerated by hundreds, and even total thou
sands of establishments! In many of these one may 
buy everything in music, harmonicas, ukuleles, violins, 
woodwinds, complete equipment for a band or orches
tra, including devices for novelty jazz effects, phono
graphs, radio receivers and pianos from upright styles 
to handsome and expensive reproducers in period de
signs. 

Growth Based on Sound Business Policy 

This tremendous growth of the general music house 
In the United States could not have resulted if the 
policy advocated by THE MUSIC TRADES had not been 
sound in all particulars and of benefit to all concerned 
-that is, seller and buyer. Moreover, this widespread 
adoption of the music department store idea is, doubt'
less, the best evidence that it fills a need in the busi
ness of selling music, both from the merchant's point 
of view and that of the purchaser. Else the idea would 
have lapsed into innocuous desuetude long before now. 

Some of the reasons for this will bear restating gen
erally in this the first of a series of articles on the 
general music house that are to be published in THE 
MUSIC TRADES. They will serve to bring to the atten
tion of music dealers throughout the country the de
sirability of adopting without delay the music depart
ment store policy, if they have not yet done so; or if 
they are embarked on the music department store 
policy, to lose no time in enlarging the scope of their 
merchandise so that it will include everything in music. 

In the first place, it must be borne in mind that the 
general music house poncy benefits everybody all along 
the line. The manufacturer profits, whether he makes 
pianos or phonographs, woodwinds or stringed instru
ments, brasses or drums, or merely accessories. The 
dealer profits. Broadly speaking, the greater variety in 
the merehant's products, the better are his op'portuni
ties for doing a larger business. Lastly, the retailer 
profits-in so many ways that they deserve to be sum
marized in a paragra'ph by themselves. 

Every manufacturer (let us say of pianos, to be spe
cific) desires representation by a house that is largely 
patronized. A big volume of business, other things being 
equal, is dependent upon many sales; and this, in turn, 
implies a large number of customers coming to the 
store "early and often," as they say on Election Day. 
Such is the nature of the business transacted by the 
music department store. 

Variety in products stocked implies many buyers. 
Prospects for pianos come to the general music house. 
So do those desiring to buy a violin, mandolin, or other 
stringed instrument. Likewise, phonograph and sheet 
music customers trade here. And the boy who wants 
only a harmonica, for example, buys it at the music 
department store. 

Present Sales That Lead to Future Profits 

The latter brings to mind one of the best arguments 
for the house 	 that sells everything in music. Every 
dealer knows 	how ·costly it is to get a customer. Ad
vertising rates 	are advancing generally. Even window 
dis'plays reach 	a limited few of potential buyers-only 
those who see 	the goods shown at the time. Direct 
advertising, however effective, implies additional cost. 

Therefore, it 	 is highly desirable for every music 
dealer to hold his customers, once they buy anything in 
his store. One of the best ways of accomplishing this 
is to have whatever they desire in the way of music. 
Stock not only the products desired now, but those they 
will need in the future. 

The habit of returning to a music store that gave sat

isfactory service previously is strong in most buyers. 
Customers like to trade with firms whose reputation 
they know and can trust. And customers' musical needs 
are steadily increasing in this generation. 

The boy who buys a harmonica today is the prospect 
for a better musical instrument tomorrow. If he found 
pleasure in playing the harmonica, then his interest in 
music will prompt him to buy, let us say, a ukulele. 
What is more natural than that this boy should return 
to the store where he purchased the harmonica for the 
ukulele? It happens time and time again. If, how
ever, the dealer does not carry ukuleles or banjos or 
violins, then he will not merely lose this sale, but he 
may also lose others-strings for the instrument, picks, 
sheet music, etc. And, moreover, he may lose the cus
tomer. For once the boy finds a general music house 
which is equipped to satisfy all of his musical wants , 
he naturally trades there. 

The general music merchant has an opportunity to 
get all of the business in his community. He is 
equipped to do business all of the time. Every season 
is a busier season for him than it would be if he special
ized in one 01· two instruments. Summer activity is 
an actuality. The much dreaded "good old summer 
time," when sales ordinarily shrink, is feared no more. 
The music department store is busy the year around. 

The more complete assortment of musical products 
makes a vastly wider appeal than a stock comprising 
only a few. In short, every member of each family 
becomes a prospect. The daughter who takes piano les
sons buys sheet music. The boy who plays the saxo
vhone buys reeds. Father comes in for records or 
needles on his way home from the office. Even grand
ma may stop in the store for a collection of those "old
time familiar songs we all love so well." 

There are so many phases of the general music house 
plan that all of them may not be considered adequately 
within the scope of a brief article, such as this intro
ductory one. From a business standpoint alone it is a 
better paying investment than a wareroom for pianos 
only. Overhead is cut down through a variety of sales 
that are made in different Jepartments. The dealer's 
capital is used in a number of channels. This tends 
to balance profits. A department temporarily unprofit 
able can be better carried when others are showing a 
profit. 

Means Many Cash Sales 

Music merchants who do a bu~k of their business on 
the installment plan will wel'come the general music 
house. For it means many cash sales. Accessories sell 
for cash; sheet music, likewise. There are many other 
items which sell steadily for cash. This means a 
quicker turnover than when only products selling on 
time are stocked. It also means enough sales to enable 
expanding the installment purchases. 

The end is not here. .so far, only the surface is 
scratched. The employees benefit in ways that enable 
them to better serve their customers. It is assumed 
that a piano salesman knows about pianos and piano 
music. In a general music house he is likely to learn 
something about other instruments, say violins, guitars, 
accordions. Then, when a piano 'prospect mentions an 
interest in one of these-say, a guitar-the piano sales
man can talk about music in terms of the guitar or 
other instrument, whatever it may be. 

Employees of 	a general music house are apt to be 
more efficient, 	 to employer as well as to buyer, than 
those in a wareroom where only one ldnd of musical 
instrument is sold. Their knowledge of music is 
broader. Their interest in music is wider. They are 
better qualified to serve buyers. 

Competition is lessened by the music department 

CAREFLL XAVIGATION 

Yae, Mr. Dealer in the music business, are 
you guiding your ship through the rough 

seas of comm~rce along a proper course to
ward the harbor of substantial sales results 
or in the general direction of the rocks of 
disaster? 

This question does not merit your answer 
until after you have read the balance of this 
editorial comment and the article that accom
panies it. 

Fifty per cent of the retail music businesses 
in this country today are conducted as, general 
music department stores, according t<1 a care
ful est imate res ulting from our recent survey 
of the entire field. Some years ago when The 
Music Trades inaugurated its V\'ell-known cam
paign in be:h:llf of this practicaJ plan of bus.i
ness administration, there were scarcely seven 
per cent of the music dealers who were op
erating general music stores. 

This growth speaks for itself. The plan 
has proved acceptable to many dealers else 
they wDuld not have continued to operate un
£ler it. They have benefited in many ways. 
Some of these results of a substantial business 
nature will he reiterated in a new series of 
articles on this important. subject, of whic:h 
this is the introductory chapter. If you are 
in the fift~, per cent which continues to con
duct your store according to the old method, 
you will want to read these articles. If you 
are in the other half, now operating as gen
eral music houses, you will want to read the 
articles, too, so as to be on the lookout for 
any new ideas wh.ich will enable you to be of 
even greater service to the music buyers in 
your community. 

The dealer carrying everything ' in music has 
a better opportunity to distribute his fixed 
rharges and overhead more evenly. The gen
eral store caters to the demands of a year
round trade, and gets more cash on the coun
ter. With everything in music your retail busi
ness will be the mecca for all music buyers. 
You will have a constant turnover in your busi
ness. Moreover, and this is a highly important 
point, each line of goods you sell gives you a 
list of prospects for other instruments. The 
harmonica huyer today will come back later 
for a costly 	 violin, clarinet or piano. This 
idea has been 	unequivocally endorsed by the 
leading piano 	manufacturers, as well as mak
ers of other 	musical instruments and acces
sories. The imposing list of many successful 
music merchants shows they built their trade 
on the bedrock of everything in music. 

The future growth of the music business is 
tending more 	and more toward this admiralJ.le 
plan of serving the community with every
thing in music. 

Think this over !-[Editor's note.] 

store. Such a house has less fear of losing trade to 
competitors. Equipped with a good line of band in
struments, for example, he does not fear that the man 
who bought a piano will go elsewhere to select a saxo
phone or trumpet for his son. Such a dealer has less 
to fear from mail order houses, too. If he sells a 'cello 
to a customer, the merchant knows this should lead 
to other sales, those of strings, music, etc., even an
other instrument in time. 

The general music house is best qualified to cope 
with all times, good and bad. In times of money strin
gency it may be that fewer families can afford to buy 
a piano, let us say. These, however, do not wish to 
continue devoid of music. They can afford, it may be 
assumed, a phonograph or a radio. Under these con
ditions the music merchant that carries phonographs or
radios has a :(air chance to get this business. 

The general music house builds musical interest in 
any community. The proprietor does not hesitate to 
indorse a band, for instance, since he has a chance to 
sell the instruments. ,If he sold only phonographs, he 
might not be inclined to favor a band so whole-heart 
edly. If it is proposed to organize a community choir~ 
he can readily indorse the plan. For he realizes the 
more music in his community, the larger are his sales. 

(Concluded on page 4) 

http:admiralJ.le
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AMPICO ON RENOWN FOR TRIP 
A. B. Clinton Co. of New Haven, Conn., Settled in OF DUKE AND DUCHESS OF YORK 

New Store, Beautifully Arranged and Decorated Library of Ampico RecQrdings of Classical and 

Ameri,can Popular Music Selected for 


Australian Tour

Close Attention Given to Making Each Demonstration Studio Self-Contained and 

Escorted by torpedo boat destroyers and seaplanes ,Sound-Proof - Customers Have Every Opportunity to Appreciate Full Beauty the battle cruiser Renown, with the Duke and Duchess 
of Instruments-Rush of Business Rewards Owners of York on board, left Portsmouth, England, recently, 

at the start of a 34 ,OOO-mile voyage t o Australia and 

Above, Left-A View of the Main Floor of the A. B. Clinton Store, with Pianos and an Orthophonic on One 
Side, While on the Other the Neatly Arranged Stock of Records and Rolls Faces Them. Right-The 
Grand Piano Rooms at the Rear of the Mairi Floor. Below, Left-The Mason & Hamlin Ampico Studio, 
with Its Chastely Elegant Decorations and Home Atmosphere. Right-The Upright and Player Piano 
Room, Where Rolls Are Also Fittingly Demonstrated 

NEW HAVEN, CONN., Jan. 18. 

Q
u ARTERS rivaling the best in the country in 

beauty of design, in arrangement and decora
tion . have been occupied by the A. B. Clinton 

Co., and following the hectic rush of the Christmas 
period the store has settled down to a steady run of 

J. 	O. ADAMS MUSIC CO. 
SPONSORS BROADCASTS 

Wichita Music House Keeps Its Name Before 

Radio Awlif:.:nce Through Programs at 


Station KFfl 

WICHITA, KAN., Jan. 17.-The J. O. Adam s Music 

Co. sponsors all programs over 'Station KFH, and is 
getting much profitable adverti sing through this ac
tivity. 

The company was commended by radio fans for the 
splendid concerts broadcasted nightly during the holi
days under its supervision. The holiday season was 
made merry by the Mona Motor and Ray-O-Voc Twins, 
who gave request programs. The Radio Christmas 
Tree program, featuring a visit from Santa Claus, for 
the younger listeners in, was under the direct super
vision 0f J. L. Fox of the Adams company, who is the 
official announcer for KFH. 

To celebrate the best holiday business in its history, 
the Hock;;1,clGY Auto Supply Co. entertained its em
ployees at a banquet at the Lassen Hotel recently. Mr. 
Fox furnished an enjoyable program, which was broad
casted. 

MILWAUKEE MUSIC HOUSES 
BID FOR INCREASING SHARE 

OF CITY'S RADIO BUSINESS 

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 17.-Radios continue to sell at a 
good rate to Milwaukee people, judging from reports of 
local music merchants. Business continues to be excel 
lent in radios, and they have had a very satisfac
tory year. 

. A. V. Orth of the Orth Music Co. , which features the 
Atwater Kent and Zenith radios, finds an increasing 
appreciation of the fact that the music merchant is a 
logical distributor of radio merchandise. 

Eric S. Hafsoos of Flanner-Hafsoos Music House, 
Inc., reports· that radio business is good. New models 
are selling particularly well and the outlook is bright. 

Atwater Kent products and the Radiola are in good 
demand at the Edmund Gram music store, according to 
Edward Herzog, sales manager. Mr. Herzog' is pleased 
with tile volume of radio sales. 

The Store Front of the A. B. Clinton Co. Illustrates 
What Can Be Done with a Dignified Simplicity of 
Design and Display in a Comparatively Small Space 

business which promises that the new quarters will be 
every inch in use. 

The most scientific principles of acoustics have been 
invoked in building the several listening booths. Each 
studio, devoted to a different type of instrument, has 
been built in with special attention to realizing the 
maximum effect from the tones of the instrument. 

At the front of the store the pianos are installed, 
with a large display counter and the stock of records 
and music rolls. In the rear of this main floor are the 
booths for the hearing and inspection of Orthophonic 
Victrolas and records. 

On the upper floor, the rear of the store is devoted 
to a special Mason & Hamlin Ampico studio, arranged 
as the photo shows, with pleasing New England Colo
nial furniture and decorations that add much to the 
pleasure of hearing these instruments at the Clinton 
store. 

The new location is on Chapel Street. 

New Zealand and return. 
The royal suite on board this famous .cruiser has 

been equipped with the Ampico by Ampico, Ltd., Lon
don, also with a large collection of recordings person
ally selected by the Duke and Duchess for their lon~ 
Australian tour. 

It will be recalled that the battle cruiser Renown 
was the ship which brought the Prince of Wales on his 
fIrst visit to America, and, while the cruiser lay in the 
Hudson River, an Ampico was installed in the suite 
of His Royal Highness. 

Among the large library of recordings selected by 
the Duchess was a number of classic pieces by the 
great pianists and a collection of American ragtime 
and dance recordings, selections from American musi
('al productions, as well as popular ballads and operatic 
transcriptions. 

The Renown has been newly painted in silver gray 
for the trip to Australia. On its outward bound voyage 
it will pass through the Panama Canal, returning to 
England by way of the Suez. 

CLEVER AND NOVEL IDEA 
USED IN ADVERTISING BY 

MUSIC STORE OF J. R. REED 

, 	 4
AUSTIN, TEX., Jan. 18.-"Published Every Wednes

day" is the heading that appears over the ad of the 
J. R. Reed Music Co. these days, and under it appears 
"Reed's Music Glimmerings," with the announcement 
that this is volume one, number one, of a new style in 
music advertising. 

The ad space is given over to small news items of the 
music ' store, exactly as though it were a miniature 
newspaper of which the store is the publisher. 

The news items from the store are mingled with 
timely bits of wit and wisdom that cannot fail to make 
"Reed's Music Glimmerings" one of the most widely 
read of "columns." For instance, next to this: 

"Remember, if you cannot play there is a music 
teacher in your neighborhood ready to open the door 
to a new joy in life for you. Learn to play some mu
sical instrument." 
appears this: 

"Ever notice? Carry a bottle, a jug or a chicken 
along the street and everybody kids you." 
followed by this; 

"Have you heard the new Victor Orthophonic and the 
Orthophonic records?" 

A distinctly new and pleasing idea in music store 
advertising is this. 

'THE GENERAL MUSIC HOUSE 
IDEA IS RAPIDLY GROWING 

(Concluded from page 3) 

This is not so evident to the man who sells only pianos. 
He must necessarily, to succeed in business, place pianos 
first and foremost in his musical world. 

Lastly, customers like the general music house- else 
those developed through the auspices of THE MUSIC 
TRADES would not b€ doing such a large portion of the 
business of this land. The idea of finding everything in 
music under one roof appeals to any buyer. The com
pleteness of the stock impresses him. And encourages 
him to spend more, too. 

Customers like to return to a store where they pre
viously obtained satisfaction. They come with confi
dence and buy without fear of results. One musical 
need develops another; and when all of them may be 
supplied under the same roof, their total grows apace. 

The general music house, more so than a store carry
ing only one line, becomes t4e rendezvous of musical 
people. They come to such an establishment out of 
ha'bit-and remain to buy. Here they meet other per
sons of like tastes. Here they learn of entertainment 
by means o~ an instrument they do not play. They 
are encouraged to learn how to play this instrument
and that implies another sale. 

For more sales and larger profits, install such a 
stock that you~ store may be termed a general music 
house. The growth of the idea since its advocacy by 
THE MUSIC TRADES is evidence of its success. You 
can achieve success with it just as half of the music 
stores in the United States now do. 

Joseph Rockhill Dead 
Joseph Rockhill, president of General Insulate Co., 

Brooklyn, who died at his home in Brooklyn on Jan. 11, 
was one of the pioneers in the molding of plastic mate
rials in this country. He for a long time was an officer 
of the Electrose Mfg. Co., and under Mr. Rockhill's 
supervision the flat disk phonograph record was molded 
about 1893, in conjunction with Emil Berliner, the 
inventor of a phonograph sound box. He was for many 
years the chairman of the molders' section of the Asso
ciated Manufacturers of Electrical 'Supplies, also a 
member of the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce. 
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LAiENEW~ 

C. 	A. EYLES, WELL KNOWN IN 

TRADE, lOINS GEO. STECK & CO. 

W ill Devote IW uch Time Traveling in South and 

Action in Many Directions Devel~ops at Mid-Year 
Meetings of Music Trades Associ,ations in Chicago 

Plans for Organizing Merchants' Associations in New York, Utah, Idaho, Nebraska, 
Discussed-Move Started to H ave Convention in Detroit in 1928-N0 M er
chants' Association Office for Chicago at Present-Piano and Organ Body Holds 
Banquet-loint Meeting of Manufacturers and Merchants 

Southwest-Is Thoroughly Trained in 

Piano Construction and Sales 


George Steck & Co. announce the appointment to 
its staff of Charles A. Eyles, well known in the piano 
trade. He will become a ssociated with the house of 
Steck in the near future as a wholesale traveler and 

will spend much of his 
time calling upon Steck 
dealers in the South and 
Southwest. 

Mr. Eyles comes to the 
George Steck company 
well apprenticed and 
schooled in the technical 
side of the piano and 
player piano business. In 
this he was tutored by 
his father, also well 
known in the piano in
dustry. 

Being tho r 0 ugh 1 y 
grounded by years of 
application in the con
struction, repair and care 
of pianos and players, it 
was natural that he 
should progress into the 
position of retail sales
man. 

Charles A. Eyles He attained a high 
standing with the F. G. 

Smith Piano Co. of ,St. Louis and the Bollman Bros. 
Piano Co. of the same city. In 1907 Mr. Eyles left the 
latter company and the retail field in order to go with 
Chase & Baker in charge of their New York office. 
These were interesting times, as this was a period 
when the player was evolved from sixty-six to eighty
eight notes. 

In 1911 Mr. Eyles became associated with the Behn
ing Piano Co. as general traveling representative, giv
ing many recital demonstrations throughout the Middle 
West. In 1917 he succeeded the late John Ludden as 
traveling representative for Sohmer & Co., and in 1922 
accepted a similar position with Chas. M. Stieff, Inc. 

A survey of his many years of wholesale activity 
includes every State in the Union and every city of 
importance in the country, a record accomplished in 
1926, when he concluded his fourteenth trip from coast 
to coast. 

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO. 
STOCK IS ON THE MARKET NOW 

Stockholders Vote Three New Issues, Including 

an Issue of Prior Preference Seven Per 


Cent Stock-Other Issues Ready 

As a result of the recent changes in the financial 

background of the Victor Talking Machine Co., a public 
offering was made this week of $15,000,000 of 7 per 
cent cumulative prior preference stock, individual 
shares of the stock being offered at $98. 

They were followed later in the week by other issues 
of $6 cumulative convertible preferred and no par 
value common stock. The aggregate value of the finan
cing is to be about $40,000,000. 

The issuance of the three classifications of new stock 
was authorized recently at a stockholders' meeting at 
the Camden, N. J., office of the Victor company. The 
total capital authorization by the stockholders was 
209,340 shares of 7 per cent cumulative prior prefer
ence stock at a par value of $100; 122,115 shares of 
the $6 cumulative convertible preferred no par value 
stock, and 819,915 shares of no par value common stock. 
With the exception of 244,230 shares of the last, which 
will be held for conversion, all stock will be issued in 
exchange for the 350,000 shares of common stock now 
outstanding at $100 par value. 

Hardman Hour of Music Resumed 
The Hardman Hour of Music, which "signed off" re

cently, is returning on the air with a galaxy of stars at 
9 p. m., Eastern standard time, on Station WRNY, New 
York, Jan. 27. The following artists will appear: Miss 
Marguerite Namara, internationally known prima 
donna; Miss Rhea Silberta, American pianist-composer; 
Miss Betty Glass, dramatic soprano; the Yacht Club 
Boys, direct from the Forty-fifth Street Yacht Club; 
Al Lack and his Hardman Dance Orchestra; John Car
roll, baritone; and the Hardman Male Quartet. 

Sister of Charles Deutschmann Dies 
Mrs. Henry Bott, sister of Charles Deutschmann, 

president of the National Association of Piano Tuners, 
Inc., died in New York on Wednesday last after a long 
illness. Mr. Deutschmann was called from Chicago to 
attend the funeral, which will be held on Saturday. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 20. 

PLANS for the organization of State associations 
in New York, Utah, Nebraska and Idaho were the 
principal topic of discussion at the opening ses

sion of the meeting of the auxiliary board of the 
National Association of Music Merchants this morn
ing. This was the first of the mid-year meetings to 
be called to order, gathering in the Hotel La Salle. 

The first session of the meeting of the National 
Piano Manufacturers' Association was also held this 
morning, routine matters being discussed. 

Later in the day the board of control of the Mer
chants ' association met with the Manufacturers" t o' 
discuss the details of the six hundred thousand dollar 
production plan embarked upon so recently. 

The or ganization of the four prospective new State 
associations is part of the campaign of organization 
undertaken by E. H. Uhl, president of the National 
Association of Music Merchants, and it is understood 
that he will call on the dealers of the three western 
States en route home from Chicago to complete the 
details. 

It was decided that the plan to organize a Chicago 
headquarters for the National Association of Music 
Merchants would be dropped for the present, to be 
discussed later when the campaign to organize every 
State is completed. 

An active effort to change the meeting place of the 
1928 convention developed at the meeting, many of the 
delegates to the Merchants' association meeting wear
ing buttons stamped "Detroit Next ," which were passed 
out by Frank J. Bayley, president of the Michigan 
Music Merchants Association. 

The subject of i!1teresting Chicago merchants in the 
Illinois association was discussed at the noonday lunch
eon of the Chicago Piano Club, when E. E. Hanger, 
president of the Illinois association; Lloyd Parker, vice
president of the association, and C. C. Adams, a past 
president of the Illinois body, were guests of the offi
eers of the Piano Club. 

A. L. Smith, general manager of the Music Indus
tries Chamber of Commerce, announced that the meet
ing of the National Bureau for the Advancement of 
Music, scheduled for today, had been canceled and will 
be held in New York somewhat later. 

J. Paul Goode will be the principal speaker at the 
annual banquet of the Chicago Piano and Organ Asso
ciation tonight at the Union League Club, when the 
visiting delegates will be the guests of honor. 

Use of group instruction methods, piano playing 
contests and local tieup advertising as a complete pro
motion plan for the music merchants was advocated by 
Frank J. Bayley, pre~ident of the Michigan Music 
Merchans' Association and president of the Detroit 
Music Trades Association, in an address delivered at 
the meeting of the board of control of the National 
Association of Music Merchants. 

PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES OF 
MANUF ACTURERS AND MERCHANTS 

LIKELY TO BE COORDINATED 

CHICAGO, Jan. 19.-As a result of the joint meeting 
this afternoon of the board of control of the National As
sociation of Music Merchants and the Piano Promotion 
Plan Committee of the National Piano Manufacturers 
Association, coordination of the promotional activities 
of both the merchants and manufacturers is very 
probable. At the meeting Max De Rochemont, presi
dent of the National Piano Manufacturers Association, 
explained the manufacturers' plan in detail and the 
work was unanimously indorsed by the merchants. Va
rious suggestions tending toward coordination of effort 

AMPICO ART SOCIETY MEETS 

Mid- Year Session of Board of Directors Held in Chi
C'ago-Important Matters Discussed 

CHICAGO, Jan. 19.-Many important matters were 
discussed at the mid-year meeting of the board of di
rectors of the Ampico Art Society, held at the Hotel 
La Salle here this · week. 

Suggestions for national advertising by the Ameri
can Piano Co., and plans for cooperative local adver
tising as a tieup with a national campaign were formu
lated at the meeting. Ideas on marketing were also 
discussed. A luncheon was given in one of the private 
dining rooms of the· hotel Tuesday noon. 

C. Alfred Wagner, general manager of the American 
Piano Co., was the guest of honor at the luncheon. 
He and Frank E. Wade, vice-president of the company, 
were in attendance at the two day meeting, while 
among others were: Otto B. Heaton, president of the 
society; C. C. Adams, treasurer; Roy J. Cook, E. H. 
Kieselhorst, Parham Werlein, Charles E. Wells, J. H. 
Evans, H. A. Brown, Henry E. Weisert, Thomas Gould 
and Rexford C. Hyre, who i.s executive secretary of the 
association. 

were made following Mr. De Rochemont's talk. Mark 
P. Campbell, W. E. Guylee and E. C. Boykin of the 
Piano Promotion Plan Committee were present. Sev
eral of the local manufacturers and merchants also at 
tended. 

At the meeting of the auxiliary board of the mer
chants this morning-the first meeting since its or
ganization under the new bylaws of the association
six applications of State associations for charters in 
the National Association were approved. These are 
Michigan, Illinois, Southern California, Indiana, Wis
consin and Northern California. Charters will be 
granted these as soon as the requirements of the na
tional body are met. C. L. Dennis, manager of the 
Merchandising Service Department of the Music In
dustries Chamber of Commerce, announced that the 
Pennsylvania Association was granted its charter and 
applications were received from Oregon and Colorado. 
Reports were received that Utah and Nebraska have 
voted to organize with a view to affiliating with the 
National Association; that New York, Massachusetts, 
Maryland and West Virginia are soon to organize; and 
that associa tions in Arkansas and Texas are to be re
vived. 

Charles E. Wells, representing Colorado, advocated 
one association to cover Colorado and Wyoming. On 
the auxiliary board each affiliated association is repre
sented by the president, treasurer and one director. At 
today's meeting the various associations and their rep
resentatives were: Pennsylvania, A. Z. Moore, O. B. 
Lank; Michigan, Frank J. Bayley and Arthur H. 
Howes; Indiana, Joel B. Ryde, George Stewart; Wis
consin, W. Otto Miessner, L. C. Parker, Hugh Ran
dall; Illinois, E. E. Hanger, George Wiswell, Lloyd 
Parker. Otto B. Heaton represented Ohio as State 
commissioner. Edward H. Uhl, president of the N a
tional Association of Music Merchants; John W. Boothe, 
secretary, and W. C. Hamilton, director, attended in ad
visory capacity. 

At the luncheon given by the Piano Club officers to 
the officers of the Illinois Association, Gordon Laughead, 
president, pledged the support of the Chicago body in 
interesting Chicago music merchants in the State or
ganization. A membership campaign will probably be 
carried on during the year and the club will work to 
make the next convention in Peoria a success. The by
laws committee of the Illinois Association will be in
structed at once, the officers announced, to revise the 
rules of the association to comply with the requirements 
of the national body, which provide for additional vice
presidents and directors. As soon as this is done, a 
meeting of the general membership will be called to 
pass on the changes, and it is practically certain that 
one of the new vice-presidents will be from Chicago. 

Following the session of the executive committee of 
the National Piano Manufacturers Association this 
morning, A. L. 'Smith stated that considerable routine 
business was transacted and the plans for the national 
convention as so far decided upon were ratified. Those 
present included E. R. Jacobson, Fred P. Bassett, Max 
De Rochemont .,and Herbert Simpson. 

A. H. Kayton and Wife in America 
A. H. Kay ton, Paris, and Mrs. Kayton are in Amer

ica for a brief visit with their daughter in Philadelphia. 
They will sail on Feb. 17 for Southampton, going to 
the Channel Islands for a brief sojourn. 

Aeolian, Weber Piano and Pianola Dividend 
The board of directors of the Aeolian Weber Piano 

and Pianola Co., New York, have declared a dividend 
of 5 per cent on the preferred stock, p~able Feb. 10 
to stockholders of record on Jan. 25, 1927. 

ROY S. DUNN BACK IN PIANO FIELD 

Leaves Zenith Radio Corp. to Represent Foster-Arm
strong Co. in Central West 

CHICAGO, J an. 18.-Roy S. Dunn has resigned from 
the sales force of the Zenith Radio Corp. of this city 
and has reentered the piano business, representing the 
Foster-Armstrong Co. in the central West territory. 

Mr. Dunn is very well known in the piano trade. He 
was for eighteen years with C. Kurtzmann & Co. and 
afterward for three years with the Zenith corporation. 
He started on his initial trip for the Foster-Armstrong
Co. last week. 

-----SALES MANAGERS 

Two sales managers who are capable of 
handling a sales organization of at least seven, 
including crew managers and junior salesmen. 
Only men who are hardest workers and can 
make every unit of a sales fOTce pay need 
apply. A salary and commission arrangement 
which will produce an income of $5,000 to 
$8,000 per year for those who qualify. 

BALDWIN PIANO CO., 

20 East Fifty-fourth Street, 


New York City 
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Baldwin String Quartet, Heard on the Air Every 
Week, Becomes a Favorite of Radio Aud'iences 

Programs of Acc.epted Value, Including Selections on the Baldwin Piano, Receive 
Approval of Thousands of Listeners-In - The Baldwin Is Used in 140 Broad
casting Stations 

The Baldwin String Quartet, Featured in the Baldwin Piano Hour at Station WJZ Friday Evenings 

S
O' enthusiastic has been the reception of the Bald
win String Quartet, heard on Friday evenings as 
a feature of the Baldwin Piano Hour, from Sta

tion WJZ, by thousands of owners of receiving sets that 
the Baldwin Piano Co., 20 East Fifty-fourth Street, New 
York, feels gratified in having inaugurated radio pro
grams in which the music rather than the artists are 
featured. 

The Baldwin String Quartet is an innovation designed 
to increase the popularity of the Baldwin Piano Hour, 
which was instituted about a year ago. The members 
of the quartet are all talented and experienced per
formers on the instruments of their choice. Their names 
are: Jacques Jacobs, first violin; Alexander Koszegi, 
second violin; Egon Frank Kornstein, viola; and Lazos 
Shuk, 'cello. 

Among pianists who have appeared on Baldwin Piano 
Hour programs recently are Master Morton Gould, 

Willy Schaeffer, Phoebe Monvil and Grace Hamilton 
Morrey. 

In accordance with its established policy, the Baldwin 
Piano Co. has arranged its new programs with the one 
purpose of putting on the air music .of accepted value. 
The emphasis is laid on the music and not upon the 
artist. tn every case musicianship and artistic ability 
have been the test of the artist engaged, and there has 
been no attempt to beguile the public into listening to 
an artist and not to the music, says an announcement. 

As a basis of all the programs in the new series, 
there has been organized the Baldwin String Quartet. 
All four members have been associated with the pre
mier orchestral organizations of America. The quartet 
was organized several months ago and has had, there
fore, ample time for the perfection of ensemble. 

In a circular issued by the Baldwin Piano Co. to an
n'ounce its new series of recitals for the Baldwin Piano 
Hour there are listed 140 broadcasting studios where 
the Baldwin is used. They are located in virtually 
evpry section of the country. One of them, Station 
CZE, is in Mexico City. 

ANOTHER GAIN FOR INSTRUCTION MOVEMENT 

Outlet Co. of Providence, R. 1., Gives Free "Melody Way" Lessons to Children-Classroom Spe
cially Fitted Up in Store-Wins Popular Favor 

C 
PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Jan. 18. 

WALTER FRALEIGH, manager of the piano 
and talking machine departments of the Out

• let Co. here, is backing up the national piano 
promotion campaign by giving free piano lessons to 
children, between the ages of eight and fourteen, who 
have never had piano instruction. 

A free course of ten "Melody Way" lessons was 
begun Jan. 17, when an experienced music supervisor 
started the first lesson in a specially fitted up class
room in the Outlet store. 

The course consists of ten free one hour lessons, the 
only cost being for the "Melody Way" book, keyboard, 
key finder and other material, which the child keeps. 

"Every child is given the opportunity to obtain 
musical training," Mr. Fraleigh said in commenting on 
his plan. "Because of its great power to make home 
life happier, music should be in every home. And yet 
how impossible this has been in the past. 

"How many mothers have said: 'I'd like my children 
to play the piano, but I don't want to buy an expensive 
instrument and pay for a lot of lessons, only to find 

that my youngsters are not talented.' Our fre e piano 
lessons may discover unsuspected talent in children." 

The Outlet Co. handles Chickering, Vose, Fischer, 
Ludwig, Marshall & Wendell, Estey, Laffargue, Brew
ster and Kroeger pianos and players, and the Ampico. 

GEORGE SOSENHEIMER ENTERS 
THE RETAIL MUSIC BUSINESS 

Acquires Interests of John A. Bliesenick in Ridgewood 

Talking Machine Co.-Is Well Known in Trade

Formerly Was Connected with Oscar Schmidt, Inc. 


RIDGEWOOD, N. J., Jan. 1S.-John A. Bliesenick, 
who for the past five years has conducted the Ridge
wood Talking Machine Co. at 24 Wilsey Square here, 
has sold out his interests to George Sosenheimer. 

Mr. Bliesenick, whose failing health forced him to 
abandon the cares of active business, has left for 
Florida and a vacation with his wife. 

Mr. Sosenheimer, for some time connected with 
O$~i):' Scn mh:lt" Inc., is well known in the music trades. 

WINDOW CONTAINING ANCIENT 
PIANO CAUSES TRAFFIC HALT 

BEFORE GOOLD BROS. STORE 

BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 17.-There is just about as 
much interest in looking backward as looking forward, 
if the Francis Bacon window display of Goold Brothers, . 
Inc. , at Main and Utica Streets here, can be taken as 
a criterion. Throngs of passersby stopped to observe 
the old Astor & Norwood spinet grand displayed in the 
window, together with a short but interesting history 
of the company, which finally became the Francis Bacon 
Co. Among interesting features mentioned in this his
torical display, which is electrically controlled, is that 
the instrument on display is a 1776 model. The name 
of Astor & Norwood is stamped on the front of the 
aged instrument, and it is revealed that John Jacob 
Astor was a member of this firm. There is a bit of 
romance in this history that holds the reader to the 
end, bringing out such facts as that these pianos were 
sold from the fur shop of the old Knickerbocker aristo
crat. 

Adding to the charm of the display is a wax figure 
of a Colonial maid, seated at the piano. The entire 
window is given over to this exhibit, and to say that 
it is attractive is putting it in too mild terms. 

DE LUXE LIST IS GOOD 

Februar·y Releases, Just Announced, Include Many Fine 
Numbers in Both Popular and Classical 

The February li st from the De Luxe Reproducing 
Roll Corp., longer than usual, is studded with excellence 
from start to finish, and no dealer will find in it any
thing but the most salable selections, carefully bal
anced between the classical and popular types of music. 

Among the former are a Beethoven "Sonata" in three 
movements, the "Surprise Symphony" in four move
ments, a Bodo "Valse," a Chopin "Waltz," an "Opera 
Reminiscence" roll containing selections from four such 
compositions, "Idylle" of (;habrier," "Allerseelen i

' by 
Strauss, a Scriabin "Foeme," Palmgren's "Folk Song 
Intermezzo," a Ravel "Pavane," Debussy's "Sarabande," 
"Because," "Serenade" by Olsen, a Sindig "Caprice," 
"0 Sole Mio," "Kiss Me Again" and two other selec
tions in an accompanimel1t recording, "Indian Love 
Call" and "Roses of Picardy" similarly arranged, and 
a series of stag songs under the title "Recollections." 

Late popular numbers include "Do-do-do ," "-Someone 
to Watch Over Me," "High Up 111 the Hills ," "Blue 
Skies," "Falling in Love with You," "My Baby Knows 
How," "Thinking of You," "Sunday" and "In a Little 
Spanish Town." 

PRATT READ 

PRODUCTS 


Keys Actions 

Players 


We invite your inquiries .on 
ivory heads and tails, sharps, 
piano action parts, player 
action parts including stacks, 
motors, spool boxes, etc., or 
any items our regular prod.. 
ucts suggest. 

Estab'lished in 1806. 

At Deep River, Conn. 

Still There 

PRATT, READ & CO. 
THE PRAIT READ PLAYER ACTION CO. 

Oldest and Best 
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GENE REDEWILL THROWS SWITCHNEW BALDWIN WAREROOM IN LOUISVILLE 
THAT FOCUSES SPOTLIGHT ON 

-GULBRANSEN ON PACIFIC COAST
Musical Programs and Supper for Employees Mark Ceremonies on Opening Day of New Baldwin 

Piano Co. Store-Has One of Most Prominent Corners 

Inside and Outside the New Baldwin Piano Co. Wareroom in Louisville, Ky. A Beautiful Recital 'Hall Is a 
Feature of the Building. The Decorations, as Can Be Seen in the Pictures Above, Are the Last Word in 
Refinement and Comfort 

T
HE Baldwin Piano Co., Louisville, Ky., recently 
opened new sales and demonstration rooms at 
Third and Broadway, one of the most prominent 

corners in the new business section of the city. 
These beautiful new salesrooms are the culmination 

of forty-nine years' progress in connection with the 
business and musical activities of that city. 

The new salesrooms were open for inspection all 
during opening day, and many were the beautiful floral 
gifts and telegrams received. Five musical programs 
were given during the day and evening in the recital 
hall for the entertainment of guests in which the lead
ing artists and musicians of Louisville took part. 

Following the musical programs in the evening an 

STEINWAY BRANC.H ENLARGED 

'Additional Space for Wareroom in Columbus Leased
, New Front and Decorations Planned 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, Jan. 18.-The Columbus branch 
of Steinway & Sons, located at 246-248 South High 
Street, has leased additional wareroom space and ex
tended the' tenure of the lease to April 1, 1934. In 
view of this long time lease the branch will make a 
number of improvements in the store. 

The front will be remodeled and a modern show 
window installed. This improvement will be one of the 

'striking features of the change. In addition, new fix
tures will be installed and the entire store will be 
redecorated, 

informal supper was given in the new Brown Hotel for 
the employees, wives and guests, at which Thomas De
Serisy of Cincinnati, vice-president of the Baldwin 
company, presided. Following several inspiring ad
dresses by E. J. Backer, manager of the Louisville divi
sion, and several others, a telegram, in reply to a 
telegram of congratulation and best wishes received, 
was sent to G. W. Armstrong, Jr. 

O. P. Hazzard has been associated with the growth 
of the Baldwin business in Louisville for forty-eight 
years. 

The new Baldwin store, already a center for the mu
sical life of the city, gives promise of a future business 
development in keeping with the traditions of the past. 

£S7ABLISHED 11-178 
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SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 18.-Under the direction of 
Gene Redewill of the Redewill Music Co., Phoenix, 
Ariz.., the Gulbransen Sales Co. has opened a wholesale 
and retail piano establishment at 612 Mission Street, 
from which the northern California territory will be 
served. Mr. Redewill has brought with him from his 
Arizona store a corps of talented assistants and dem
onstrations have been launched before luncheon clubs 
and similar organizations to show the possibilities of 
the Gulbransen Registering piano both as a solo in
strument and as lon'e for accompaniment. ' 

.'The location '~hosen ' for the new "business venture is 
in. the heart ·6f . the wholesale dist'l-ict, but is only one 
block from Market Street and two blocks from the 
Palace Hotel, making it easy of access. A ground floor 
store has been taken over and is being fitted up in an 
attractive manner without involving a heavy expense. 
The full Gulbransen line is on display. Mr. Redewill 
has brought to San Francisco some new ideas in adver
tising and the new venture is already attracting consid
erable attention. 

Mr. Redewill plans to make demonstrations over the 
radio as soon as arrangements to this end can be made, 
and has some very positive ideas in regard to the 
policy of some studios of permitting only pianos of 
their selection to be used in broadcasting. 

"When one goes to a theater," said Mr. Redewill, 
"he is not compelled to listen to an artist who is per
mitted to use only the instrument adopted by the thea
ter. The chances are that the artist will make use of 
an instrument of his own selection, whether it be banjo, 
violin or piano. A broadcasting station is the same as 
a theater, the only difference being that the artist is 
not seen by his audience. If he is convinced that he 
can do more perfect work with a certain instrument he 
should certainly be permitted to make use of the in
strument of his choice, We are eagerly awaiting the 
opportunity of demonstrating to radio listeners that 
the Gulbransen Registering piano has qualities dis
tinctively its own." 

S. A. LEDBETTER JOINS FORCES 
WITH EDICO PIANO COMPANY 

WI'ell.Known Piano Man Is Appointed General 

Manager of Atlanta, Ga., Store-New 


Location for Business 

ATLANTA, GA., Jan. 18-S. A. Ledbetter, formerly 

sales manager for one of Atlanta's largest music 
houses, has just been appointed general manager for 
the Edico. Piano Co., another of the largest music stores 
in the city. 

Mr. Ledbetter is one of the best-known piano men 
in the South, having been in the music trades for more 
than twenty' ,years, half of which time he has been 
located in Atlanta. For two years he was supervisor 
of Draughon's Practical Business College, later re
turning to the music field. 

The Edico Piano Co., which Mr. Ledbetter has joined, 
recently moved into new and larger quarters on Peach
tree Street across from the Capital City Club, and 
handles not only pianos, such as the Knabe, Fischer and 
Ampico, but also Edison phonographs. A series of 
studios for music teachers and a spacious auditorium 
for the use of teachers and their guests are two fea
tures of the Edico store. 

Mr. Ledbetter's long years of experience in the piano 
field splendidly qualify him for success in his new 
position, and his many friends in the trade will be 
interested in knowing of his new work. 

A. L. Wessell Goes to Chicago 
Arthur L. Wessell, vice-president of Wessell, Nickel 

& Gross, New York, left on the Twentieth Century on 
Wednesday of this week for Chicago. 

Fernando A. Wessell, president of this corporation, is 
expected back at his desk on Monday, following a trip 
to the mills at Barton, Vt. 

GUST. AD. ANDERSON JOINS 
RAUWORTH GRAND PIANO CO. 

Well Known Wholesale Piano Man Becomes 

Ambassador of Bellevue, Iowa, 


".Rouse of Grands" 

BELLEVUE, IOWA, Jan. 19.-Gust. Ad. Anderson, 

one of the best known of the wholesale piano men of 
the industry, has joined the forces of the Rauworth 
Grand Piano Co. of this city. He has been in the trade 
for many years and his experience has covered both 
the manufacturing and selling ends of the business. 

Mr. Anderson knows all about the making of pianos 
and has demonstrated by his success that he knows how 
to sell them. He is very popular in all parts of the 
country and that he will find success with the Ra:u
worth line is assured. 

The Rauworth company is adding a number of new 
period styles to its line of grand~ and in addition is 
m!'lkjpg a reproducing grand. 
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Here Is a Wind'ow That Got Good Reception 
for S ,ales Message of Los Angeles Music House 

It's a Behr! Fitzgerald Music Co. of Los Angeles Makes Pictorial Play on Words Behind Plate Glass 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 17. 

§;.THOUGH sometimes even pictorial play on 
words is dangerous, particularly in connection 
with the adv€rtising of a valuable product, the 

subtle suggestion made by the presence in the Fitz
gerald Music Co.'s window of a finely mounted grizzly 
and the pelt of one of his brethren upon the floor was 
effective in getting over the concern's sales message 
through plate glass. 

This window demonstrates clearly how effective good 
lighting and attractive backgrounds can be. No matter 

GIBSON SALES MANAGER IN EAST 

Frank Campbell Reports Splendid Business Since First 

of Year and Is Optimistic Over Future Out

look in Stringed Instrument Trade 


Frank Campbell, sales manager of Gibson, Inc., Kal
amazoo, Mich., manufacturer of the well known lines 
of Gibson banjos, mandolins and other stringed instru
ments, was in New York this week, making" his annual 
tour of the. eastern trade. 

Speaking" to a reporter for THE MUSIC TRADES, Mr. 
Campbell was most optimistic over the immediate out
look for the musical merchandise business. He reports 
his concern has received a splendid volume of busi
ness since the first of the year and that dealers in 
practically every section are looking forward to a good 
year in stringed instrument business. 

"While 1927 is not going to be a y ear of easy sail 
ing on the business seas," declared Mr. Campbell, "I 
have no doubt that business will be very good for those 
dealers who go after the trade energetically. In this 
era of brisk competition from many other lines, it 
behooves the music merchant to develop and maintain 
a highly skilled selling organization, one capable of 
properly convincing the public of the real value of 
musical appreciation and expression." 

Mr. Campbell plans to make an extended trip through 
the eastern territory before returning to the Middle 
West. 

Merchandise Men Meet 
A regular meeting of the Musical Merchandise Man

ufacturers' Association (Eastern District) was held on 
Tuesday evening this week in New York, a represen
tative group of members of the industry being in 
attendance. Several important matters came up for 
discussion at the meeting, including the plans to carry 
out a comprehensive program of national promotion of 
stringed instruments. A detailed account of the meet
ing will appear in the next issue of THE MUSIC 
TRADES in its musical merchandise news section. 

David L. Day in New York 
David L. Day, vice-president and general manager 

of the Bacon Banjo Co., Inc., Groton, Conn., maker of 
Bacon & Day Silver Bell banjos, was a visitor to New 
York this week. Mr. Day is en route to the West. He 
will call on the Bacon dealers and jobbers as far West 
as St. Louis. He expects to be back at his desk early 
in February. Fred. Bacon, president of this house, has 
arranged a tour of the South for the purpose of broad
casting banjo music on the Silver Bell. 

how much fine merchandise may be displayed or how 
clever the presentation ml1y be, much of its effect is 
lost if the display is "backed up" in a careless manner 
or only partially lighted. 

The evident care which the Fitzgerald Music Co. 
took to make its display of Behr Bros. pianos attractive 
proved to be welT worth while. Widespread comment 
of a favorable nature was aroused and many sales have 
been traced at least indirectly to the impression which 
the display made upon passersby. 

New Y6rk Piano Merchants to Meet Jan. 27 
w 

The first meeting in the new year of the New York 
Piano Merchants Association will be held at the Na
tional Republican Club, New York, on Jan. 27, being 
preceded by a dinner. Ronald Beale, prominent piano 
merchant of Sydney, Australia, will be the principal 
speaker. The. Russian Orchestra of the Harlem Y. M. 
C. A. will render a musical program. The, legislative 
committee will report on the replevin measure, now 
effective, which requires that notice of intention to re
possess merchandise be given in advance of action. 

Superintendents Club to Meet Jan. 25 
The Superintendents Club of the New York Piano 

Manufacturers Association will hold its first meeting 
of the new year at the Building Trades Employers' 
Association, 34 West Thirty-third Street, New York, 
on Jan. 25. An interesting program has been pre
pared and it. will be preceded by a dinner at 6 p. m. 

JJ70rthy of Attention! 

nHE opening article in this issue of 
I~, . THE MUSIC TRADES presents a 

I " ~' , message of vital importance to every 
i~ retailer in the music trades whose;G; 

business is not conducted along the 
lines of the general music house. We have re
opened a campaign inaugurated a few years 
ago in which we strongly urged the trade to 
adopt the general music headquarters' plan of 
doing business. This idea was so widely 
adopted at that time that the number of 
music stores expanding to take in everything 
in music grew from 7 per cent to approxi
mately 50 per cent. Many piano dealers in
stantly detected the lucrative advantages to 
be derived from carrying musical merchan
dise, band and orchestral instruments, and 
all other lines satisfying the wants of the 
music buying public, and in a large number 
of cases where this idea was put into opera
tion great success in merchandising has re
sulted. The arguments are heavily arrayed 
on the side of the general music house. To 
those who are still operating stores under the 
old style of individual lines and not everything 
in music, we are making a new appeal. We 
urge you to give serious thought to this plan. 
It will mean more sales throughout the year, 
a bigger turnover on your goods and a 
greater popularity with the public you serve! 
-Editor's Note. 

Hardman~ Peck, ~Ca 

\.\/W7 ~\tI\\l make a fine piano 

for every customer's 
pocketbook 

The models here shown, as priced to 
the purchaser, are only a few leaders 

in the complete line of grands, up
rights, players, reproducing pianos, 

and period casings. Everyone 
embodying the Hardman, Peck 

& Co. qualities of unique, 
round tone, beauty of 

design, and durability. 

Write 
for catalog and 

prices of pianos 


..Made and guaranteed by 

Hardman, Peck, @rCa. 
433 Fifth Avenue, New York 

Eighty.-five year~ offine Fl·ne Pl'anos Makers q! the world's most 
plano makmg durable plano-the Hardman 
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HERE they are-the 
foremost artists in 
the popula,r field! And 
they all make records 
for . Victor exclusively.' 

Victor's headliners 
make it possible. for 
you to build a bigger 
business! 

or: ..,.;:,,'0 

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE COMPANY 
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~ance orchestras 


Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 

AaronSOl1 and His Commanders 


Coon-Sanders Orchestra 

Jan Garber and His Orchestra 


Jean Goldkette and His Orchestra 

Goodrich Silvertown Cord Orchestra 


Johnny Hamp's Kentucky Serenaders 


Roger Wolfe Kahn and His Orchestra 

Art Landry and His Orchestra 

George Olsen and His Music 


Russo&Fiorito and the Oriole Orchestra 

Philip Spitalny and His Orchestra 


Waring's Pennsylvanians 

Ted Weems and His Orchestra 


Famous instrumental soloists and organizations 

Frank Banta Jesse Crawford 

Goldman's Band Arthur Pryor's Band Sousa's Band 


cA1usical comedy} vaudeville and radio headliners 


Will Rogers 
Gene Austin 
Brox Sisters . 

Correll and Gosden 
Frank Crumit 
Duncan Sisters 

The Eight Popular Victor Artists 

Jane Green 


Maurice Gunsky 


W alter E. Kelly 

(The Virg inian Judge) 

Sir Harry Lauder 


Gertrude Lawrence 


Beatrice Lillie 


Miller and Farrell 

The Revelers 

Sam 'n' Henry 


Silver Masked Tenor 

Jack Smith 


Aileen Stanley 

Tom Waring 


:C A M DEN, NEW JERSEY, u. S. A. 
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Scores of Homes in Your 
neighborhood want this 
new player roll! 

,.ot. . ...: 

OU know, anyone knows, that a song word 
roll is twice as enjoyable with instrumental 
accompaniment. But up to now, one had to 

learn to play a stringed instruIl).ent for accotnpani
ment. 

The new Connorized "Uke" roll has changed this 
at one sweep. This new roll enables anyone to play, 
at sight, either ukulele or banjo! Think that over! 

That's why this "Uke" roll is selling like the pro
verbial "hot cake." It offers e~'er)'thing that any song 
word roll can offer, sells at the same price, but puts a 
ne1.V kick in player piano enjoyment! 

Here's the three ways it brings you more business: 

First: I.larger roll sales. The 4'Uke" roll is 
patented-no other like it. Customer must come to 
you for more rolls. 

Second: Boosts player sales by arousing a new in
centive for owning a player piano. 

Third: Peps up sales of ukuleles and banjos by 
giving the public the means of playing them at sif!ht 
-no lessons, no study, no practice. 

When did any article of merchandise offer you so 
much? Remember this big fact-the "Uke" roll needs 
nodetllonstration. Your customer reads the simple 
directions shown oppos.ite and plays ukulele or banjo 
as an accompaniment, at once. 

Tap the rich new field the "Uke" roll opens up for 
you. Send for your sample roll now! It will con
vince you! 

CONNORIZED PLAYER ROLL CO. 

817-21 East 144th St. 
New York City 

Please send me sample "Uke" roll, free of charge. 

DEAR! 

ME~ II. 
LOVE.,IW 1 I::' 

. I: ::: ING 

I '.' SAY~ 
•• : I • 

IS 
\. 

~ . DANCE 

ING
~ 

I I ' 

I I • 

SWAY

I I ,', 

I I ',$, II THE: 

PATENTED 
JULY 1926 

o 

The Roll That Enables 
ANYONE to Instantly 
Play Ukulele or Banjo! 

The above is a drawing of a "UKE
PLAYER-ROLL." The Ukulele chords 
(or diagrams) on the left hand side of the 
roll show the correct positions of the fingers 
on the neck of Ukulele while playing. 

The numbers in the circles of the dia
grams indicate where the respective fingers 
are to be placed while strumming the in
strument. For example, the first diagram 
in the above drawing shows that finger No. 
3 should be used to hold down the 1st string 
on the 3rd fret, and kept there until the 
next diagram appears. 

All that is necessary is to work the 
treadles of the player-piano and strum the 
ukulele, changing the position of the fingers 
un the finger-board as indicated by the dia
grams on the roll. 

'I'he above is a patented feature and can 
only be had in CONNORIZED UKE 
PLAYER ROLLS. 

List Price, 75c 

"It costs no more than the 

ordinary roll" 

CONNORIZED 

Player Roll Co. 


817-21 East 144th St. 

New York City 
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CHICAGO TWO THOUSAND ENTRIES IN FEW DAYS 
I 

The Music Trades. A. L. MacNab, 
Manager , Straus Building, 

Telephone, Harrison 4383. 
That's the Record in the Chicago Piano Playing Contest-Governor Small, University and Civic 

Leaders Voice Approval of Move-Rules Published-Other News 

Jan. 17. 

OVER 2000 entries in the "Annual Greater Chi~ 
cago Children's Piano Playing Contest" have 
been received at the office of Emil Garber, con

test director the Chicago "Herald and Examiner" and 
tournament director, since the first public announce
ment of the contest by the newspaper a week ago. 

Each day since the initial announcement wa::; made, 
the daily newspaper has printed articles intended to 
arouse interest in the contest. Application blanks 
have been printed in connection with each of these 
articles. Besjdes this, folders telling of the contest 
have been sent together with application blanks to the 
music teachers in Chicago and its suburbs. 

The folder lists the names· of the sponsors and ~he 
indorsers of the movement. It also contains the rules 
governing the contest and information concerning the 
cash prizes to be awarded the winners. Each entrant 
must play two selections in the preliminarie::; of the 
tournament, the folder. says. .Qne of the numbers is 
left to the discretion of the contestant, but the other is 
specified for each of the three divisions. 

"As soon as you have sent in your application as a 
('ontestant in the tournament, start practieing for the 
preliminaries," says. the instructions to the entrants. 
"You will be required to play two pieers-one which 
you are to select from those you are thoroughly fa
miliar with and another piece that every child in the 
various classifications will be required to play. 

"If you are in the 'first classification-Elementary, 
first to sixth grades, inclusive-you must play one 
selection of your own choice and 'Solfegietto' by Bach. 

"Those in the second classification-Intermediate, 
seventh, eighth and ninth grades, inclusive, must play 
one selection of their own choice and the third two-part 
invention by Bach. 

"In the third classification-High, tenth, eleventh 
and twelfth grades, inclusive, they will be required to 
play one selection of their own choice and 'Bouree' in 
B minor, Bach-Saint-Saens. 

"Make your selection of the piece you are going to 
play and start practicing it to perfection immediately. 

If you haven't the piece necessary for you to play in 
your classification, you can secure it at any music 
store. 

"Practice both pieces as often as you can, for they 
will be checked by the judges. 

"For further information write to the Piano Playing 
Tournament Director, Room 213, Hearst Building, :i2fi 
West Madison Street, Chicago." 

Governor Small Gives Approval 

The articles that have appeared in the "Herald and 
Examiner" on the tournament have been for the most 
part interviews with the various indorsers of the move
ment. In one of the articles, a telegram from Governor 
Len Small to the city editor of the newspaper was 
quoted. This telegram is as follows: 

"I have learned with much interest of the program 
for the musical tournament which is open to the school 
children of Chicago and vicinity, with a view to a 
wider dissemination of cultural and artistic ideals in 
the minds of the children of both public and parochial 
schools. 

"It is my belief that you will be sowing on fertile 
ground, for we have in America, certainly, as large a 
measure of ability in the humanizing and civilizing art 
of music as there is in the countries of the old world. 

"I will be honoI'ed, indeed, to have a part in the suc
cessful carrying out of your plans and will be glad to 
accept a place on yOUI' honorary committee. I trust 
that the efforts of the 'Herald and Examiner' and 
others who are behind this tournament may have the 
enthusiastic support of all the people of Chicago." 

"The outline of the tournament, which was published 
yesterday indicates a very valuable educational pro
gram," Dr. Max Mason, pI'esident of the University of 
Chicago, is quoted as saying in another article. "It is 
most important that an opportunity for musical appre
ciation be granted in formative years. I will be very 
glad to lend it what support I can." 

Walter Dill Scott, president of Northwestern Uni
versity, in lending his name to the tournament issued 
the following statement: 

Sell Pianos Thai Bring You 

More and Beller Cuslomers! 


N o retailer can hope to build up a 

large and pernlanent busi ness if he 

keeps sending out of his war e roo m s 

instruments that are bound to create dis

satisfaction within a year or two. The 

Ludwig Line offers you the opportunity 

Lud7.vig Grand 

Style S 


of selling quality grands~ uprights and players at pnces 

which represent bu t a modest manufactu ri ng profit. 1)on't 

wait too late to see the light! I)rop us a line ilnmediately. 

Ludwig & Co. 

Willow Ave. and 136th St. 


New York 


"I will be very happy to act as a member of the com
mittee that is behind this great tournament. You may 
depend upon me as an endorser for the event, which in 
my estimation is one of great value to the child." 

Interviews with Rt. Rev. Bishop Edward F. Hoban; 
Ralph Van Vechten, president of the State Bank of 
Chicago; George W. Dixon, president of the Dixon 
Transfer Co., and Art Kahn, popular orchestra leader, 
have also been published by t~e daily newspapers. 

SEES RADIO AS EVANGEL OF 
IMPROVING TASTE IN MUSIC 

EVf'.ry Farmer's Boy Will Whistle Grand Opern 
in Future, Claims Authority of Music 

Conservatory of 'Cincinnati 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, Jan. lS.-That the radio has 
done more than any other agency to give AmeI'icans a 
genuine love for good music is shown by a survey 
recently made by the Cincinnati Conservatory of Mu
sic. The survey shows that if the present rate of 
increase is maintained the United States in ten years 
should lead the world in music, an honor which has long 
been held by Italy. 

Miss Bertha Baur, director of the Cincinnati Con
servatory, discussing the proposition, said: "Until 
comparatively recently the great music of the world 
as played by the New York Symphony Orchestra and 
other good orchestras, was available only to a limited 
few in the larger cities. Now, thanks to the invention 
of the radio, it is available to almost everyone-to the 
children in the crowded tenement districts, to I'esidents 
in the smaller cities and towns, to the farmer, even to 
the lonely cowpuncher on the western plains. Because 
of hearing a large amount of good music on the radio, 
the small boy of today is just as likely to walk down 
street whistling a few bars of grand opera as he is 
to be whistling jazz. 

"The net result is that many more people, both men 
and women, are now studying music in accredited 
music schools than ever before. It is true that jazz 
music spreads just as. rapidly as good music, but good 
music lives so much longer that we have little fear 
of the lasting' effects of jazz. The time is soon to arrive 
in this country when every home will have one or more 
musical instruments, and when at least one person in 
every family will be able to play and sing more than 
ordinarily well." 

Chicago Piano Club to Hold "Ladies' Night" 
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.-The Piano Club of Chicago will 

hold a dinner dance at the Club Chez Pierre Tl,lesday 
evening, Feb. 1. This will be the first "ladies' night" 
given by the Piano Club this year. 

CHAFF 
TANDS FOR 
E R V ICE 
ATISFACTION 

- Established 1868 
Pianos, Players, Reproducing Pianos 

SCHAFF BROS. CO., HUNTINGTON, IND. 

"If there is no harmony in the factory 
there will be none in the piano." 

• 
The Packard Piano Company 

FT. WAYNE, IND., U. S. A. 
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One thing has been very definitely established as a J. W. STEVENS: AN HONORABLE CAREER 
result of a thorough investigation of the general music 

J
OHN W. STEVENS, secretary and general man

house plan and its advantages from the standpoint of ager of the Mathushek Piano Mfg. Co., who diedtltbt JMu~it tltrabt~ business administration, particularly in this era of keen last week at his home in Mount Vernon, was a 
Established 1890 competition for a share of the purchasing public's dol fine type of the American citizen-true to a high sense 
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THE GENERAL M"CSIC HOrSE 

S
OME years ago THE MUSIC TRADES inaugurated 
and carried out a vigorous campaign in behalf of 
the general music house idea, the mainspring of 

thought in which was to tell the mURic trade that the 
only logical and practical way for him to build his 
business on an enduring foundation of success was 
through the medium of making his store the head
quarters for "everything in music," not just pianos and 
a few accessorieR; not just musical merchandise, with 
possibly a line of sheet music; but EVERYTHING IN 
MUSIC! 

That this campaign brought substantial results is 
now a matter of fact widely known. According to a 
careful survey at the time we launched our first cam
paign about 7 per cent of the list of music businesses 
in the country were operating under the general music 
house plan. When we had concluded our series a year 
or so later and checked the list of dealers we found 
this number had grown to the extent of 43 per cent, 
~o that now it is believed that about 50 per cent of 
the retail institutions in our trade are headquarters for 
everything in music. 

This is the strongest argument in behalf of the 
general music house idea that we could possibly pre
sent; the fact that almost half of the trade adopted 
the idea as a result of the propaganda that was spread. 

It is now our privilege and very great pleasure to 
announce that commencing with this issue a new cam
paign in hearty support of this idea has been launched. 
We are reiterating our appeal to the trade, so that 
those remaining 50 per cent of the individual dealers in 
musical instruments of various types will have an 
opportunity to again review the many arguments that 
have been advanced in support of the general music 
house plan as against the store carrying a few spe
cialized lines. 

The great growth of the idea speaks for itself. The 
plan must have proved acceptable to many dealers else 
they would not have continued to operate under it. 
They have benefited in many ways; testimonials we 
have received from hundreds of dealers the country 
over who adopted the plan following our campaign 
support this aSf'ertion. 

We strongly urge each and every retailer of the 
music trade to carefully read the introductory and the 
ensuing jnstallments in this new series. They will be 
abundantly rich in the vitamines of practical business 
thinking; and jf you are not already enrolled in the 
general music house class we feel sure you will be con
vinced of the practicability of expanding your business 
in this dirpctinn ·:titer you ha"<re read ' r:,'n .serie'S . 

more and more toward the admirable and practical plan 
of serving the community with everything in music 
rather than the specialized line. 

Think this over! 

THE McFADDEN BILL, 'T HE McFadden National Bank Bill is a mat
ter of such vital importance to the industrial 
and commercial interests of the United 

Stutes that it should be enacted into law without de
lay in order to insure the permanency of the national 
banking system and the continuance of the Federal Re
serve System. The stabilization of our present business 
prosperity depends in large degree upon the action to 
be taken on the bill in the present 'short' session of 
Congress." 

This statement was made this week by J. H. Tregoe, 
executive manager of the National Association of 
Credit Men, following the action taken by the asso
ciation's banking and currency executive committee in 
adopting, by unanimous vote, a resolution indorsing 
the bill and urging its passage, but with the Hull 
amendment eliminated. 

"The passage of the McFadden Bill, which seeks to 
enable national banks to compete on a more equal foot
ing with State banks by modernizing the charter pow
ers of the former, is essential to the preservation of the 
Federal Reserve System and consequently to the con
tinuance of our prosperity," Mr. Tregoe said. 

"This bill is indorsed not only by national bankers, 
but also by State bankers, who recognize the vital ne
cessity of preserving the Federal Reserve System and 
who see that the provisions of the bill are essential to 
this end." 

Mr. Tregoe explained the association's objection to 
the Hull amendment by saying that it tends to prevent 
uniformity in banking practice and to weaken the Fed
eral Reserve System by denyi!),g a privilege to national 
banks in twenty-six States that is given to national 
banks in twenty-two States. 

"In twenty-six States branch banking is prohibited 
by law or regulation," he said. "In the other twenty
two State banks may establish branches under the ex
isting State laws. The McFadden Bill, without the 
Hull amendment, seeks to equalize the privileges of 
State and national banks by permitting- national banks 
to establish branches in the twenty-two States in which 
State bank branches are allowed. 

"The Hull amendm.ent, by providing that national 
banks may not establish branches in any State which 
does not, 'at the time of the approval of this act,' by 
law or regulation authorize State banks to have 
branches, g-ives the branch banking privilege to na
tional banks in twenty-two States and denies it to the 
national banks in twenty-six States should these States 
change their laws." 

T
LOOKS GOOD FOR SHEET MUSIC 

HE Century Music Publishing Co., in a chummy 
little house organ that circulates among the deal
ers who handle its products, calls attention to 

factors that have been somewhat neglected in com
puting the sheet music outlook for the present year. 

Of radio it says: "It will always be, of course, a pet 
diversion in the home. But no· longer will it be the only 
diversion. People are going back to the piano and the 
violin and the mandolin. They still tune in on their 
favorite stations-but they also tune out for a while 
every evening and finger the keys of their pianos. 
Everywhere sheet music is coming back to its favored 
place in the home." 

In other words, there is a reaction to every action. 
The swing toward radio, which seemed to threaten the 
sheet music business, is over; and now the swing is in 
the other direction. Sound logic, and backed by the 
sound sense of the reasons the Century house organ 
give for it, thus: 

"In the last few years the American public has re
ceived considerable education in fine music. People 
still want their popular songs--and they want them 
more than ever-but they also want their classic and 
standard music written by the old masters. They want 
their children to play that music." 

Which is to say that the move for more musical edu
cation, now under way, has arrived at just the right 
time, and will carry the business higher than it ever 
went before with several hurrahs. 

The title of the article in Century's house organ is 
"1927 Looks Good." As far as sheet music is concerned, 
very few will be found t.() disagree with such an esti· 
mate. 

house he served so many years, a good citizen and 
highly esteemed by the people who knew him best
the residents of his own home town. He served his 
community in public office with fidelity and marked 
ability over a period of a decade or more as a member 
of the aldermanic board and later on the water com
mission. Public duty with him was a sacred trust and 
he gave of his best to the community that honored him 
with public office. In this connection the Mount Ver
non "Daily Argus" paid a high tribute to the public 
service rendered by Mr. Stevens. 

For more than thirty years Mr. Stevens had been 
closely identified with the interests of Jacob Bros., and 
had served with distinction as president of the New 
York Piano Manufacturers Association and of the New 
York Piano Club. He was serving on the Piano Sales 
Promotion Committee at the time of his death. He 
was always ready to cooperate in any movement for 
the general advancement of the industry. Mr. Stevens 
was a good business man and he applied sound busi
ness principles to the management of the business un
der his direction. He was widely known and highly 
respected by the dealers throughout the country. He 
was an effective public speaker, widely read and pos
sessed of all of those qualifications which go to make 
for good citizenship. His passing is a real loss to the 
trade with which he had been for so many years con· 
nected. 

BUDGETING COMMUNITY NEEDS 

AGROWING practice of chambers of commerce to 
finance their operations by setting forth, first, 
what is needed by the community, in the form of 

a budget and then depending upon its members to sup
ply the funds in accordance with their stake in the 
community is detected by the Organization Service of 
the Chamber of Commerce of the United States. 

"This appeal," the Organization Service found, 
"proved to be a persuasive one because the business 
man had a businesslike proposition to deal with. Here 
was' the chamber; here was the definite work it was 
doing or proposed to do; here was the definite amount 
of money needed to do this work; here was his con
cern's fair share of this budget. As a result, some 
secretaries began to ask themselves, why maintain all 
this plural membership machinery? Why not create a 
budget fund or a service fund or a sustaining fund and 
ask the business concerns of the community to provide 
this fund for the chamber on the basis of the financial 
stake of each concern in the community? 

This method of doing the job of a city or a town 
seems to have caught the imagination of business men 
in many cases and appealed to their sense of orderly busi
ness method. It enables him to contribute to the devel
opment of the community in the same measure as he 
profits by it and puts forth a definite purpose to be 
accomplished. A statement has been prepared by the 
Organization Service giving the plan in detail. 

SlF'AIP?OCS AlNID lFOllNTS 


A FLAPPER'S WAY 
"My dear young lady," said the clergyman in ag

grieved tones, as he listened to the extremely 
modern young woman tear off some of the very 
latest jazz on the piano, "have you ever heard of the 
Ten Commandments?" 

"Whistle a few bars," said the modern young 
lady, "and I think I can follow you."·---"Tom Brown 
Topics." 

Saved by a Note! 
The celebrated pianist was telling a few tales at 

the dinner-party. 
"Yes," he said, "the fact of my being a good 

pianist once saved my life from a severe flood I 
experienced. " 

"Oh, hoy' was that ?'. queried a voice. 
"You see, when the water struck our house my 

wife managed to scramble aboard the dining-room 
table and floated down the stream until she was 
rescued." 

"Yes, but where did you come in?" queried the 
same voice. 

"Well, I accompanied her on the piano," grinned 
the pianist genially.-HStandard Player Monthly" 
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MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDED 
BY FREDERICK T. STEINWAY 

AnTUJuncement Is Made by Master Institute of 
United Arts-First Award to Be Mad'e 

in Feb.ruary 
Announcement of a new scholarship to be known as 

the Frederick T. Steinway Scholarship and donated by 
the head of the famous piano house, Steinway & Sons, 
New York, has been made by the Master Institute of 
United Arts, 310 Riverside Drive. 

The Frederick T. Steinway Scholarship, which is to be 
given for the first time this February, will be an annual 
even, and will be given for the Music Department of 
the Institute. In establishing this Scholarship at the 
Master IInstitute of United Arts, Mr. Steinway con
tinues a policy of encouraging musicians and young 
artists-a policy which has made him the sponsor for 
some of the greatest musicians of the world. 

Applications for the Frederick T. Steinway Scholar
ship are to be made to the Master Institute of United 
Arts, 310 Riverside Drive, by letter before Feb. 1, and 
trials will be held on Feb.•4 at 7:30 p. m. 

F. P. Stieff Heads Better Business Bureau 
BALTIMORE, MD., Jan. 19.-The Better Business 

Bureau of the Advertising Club of Baltimore, which is 
conducting an energetic campaign to eliminate mis
leading and fraudulent advertising and merchandising 
in the city, has been given an appropriation of $1,000 
by the city of Baltimore to assist it in carrying on its 
work. Frederick Philip Stieff, Jr., vice-president of 
Charles M.Stieff, Inc., is chairman of the bureau. Rob
ert W. Test is the managing director. 

Ampic,o Corp. and Miessner Institute Unite Forces 
to Supply Modern Music Stud,y Material to Schools 

Ampico Recordings Illustrating Melody Way System of Piano Lessons, Originated by 
W. Otto Miessner, Head of Institute, to Be Released Within a Month - Afford 
Big Opportunity for De'alers 

RANGEMENTS have been made between the 
Ampico Corp.. New York, and the Miessner};.
Institute of Milwaukee whereby a close relation

ship is established between the institute and the edu
cational department of the Ampico Corp. 

This affiliation will provide each with added resources 
for research work and for the continuation of their 
already established policies of providing the schools 
of the country with the most modern material for music 
study. It will also provide those using the Ampico 
with matel'ial for teaching music as an applied art, 
in addition to work in music appreciation. 

The Miessner Institute, therefore, will collaborate 
with the Ampico Corp. in this field and work concur
rently with the appreciation research work which the 
Ampico Corp. has been conducting under the direction 
of an advisory committee consisting of Peter W. 
Dykema, Clarence G. Hamilton, Alexander Henneman, 
H. C. MacDougall, Carl Pfatteicher, Alexander Russell, 
M. E. Snyder, Sigmund Spaeth, Artur Bodanzky, Josef 
Lhevinne and E. Robert Schmitz. 

The Miessner Institute was established three years 
ago to train teachers in the art of piano class instruc
tion; to establish normal training centers for teachers 

w. Otto Miessner 

CABLE-NELSON PIANO CO~ TO INCREASE OUTPUT 

More Pianos for 1927, Is Motto as Representatives Meet at South Haven Factory for Three-Day 

Convention to Talk Over Company's Best Year 


John H. Parnham 

SOUTH HAVEN, MICH., Jan. 18. 

T HE Cable-Nelson Piano rCo., which has just closed 
the best year in its history, will increase consid
erably the production of all models of the Cable

Nelson line this year. This was announced at the re
cent annual three-day convention of the officials of the 
company, the managers of the various branch offices 
and others of the sales force, held at the factory of the 
company last week. 

The entire time devoted to the convention was taken 
up with the discussion of various plans for the year. 

John H. Parnham, president of the piano manufadur
ing company, was the chairman of the meetings. O. C. 
Stone, salesmanager for the company, Cliff Davis and 
others represented the Cable-Nelson organization at 
South Haven. Among those representing the "outside" 
organization of the company were W. A. Carlson, man
ager of the Chicago office; A. Dalrymple, New York 
City; W. A. Radcliffe,Boston; E. Robert Johnson, 
Philadelphia; L. C. Steele, Texas, and Tom Gormley, 
Minneapolis. 

The convention was brought to a close with a dinner 
at the Reid House for all officials, factory foremen and 
traveling representatives. The affair was very enjoya
ble and served as a fitting climax to the enthusiastic 
gathering: 

GRAND RAPIDS DEALER WILL 
SPONSOR TEN CONCERTS TO 

FEATURE THE GULBRANSEN 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., Jan. 18.-Ten concerts to 
impress the importance of the piano in the home and 
to emphasize the Gulbransen registering piano have 
been arranged by the Winegar Furniture Co., local Gul
bransen dealer, in cooperation with the Parent-Teacher 
Association. The first concert will be presented Jan. 
21 at the new auditorium of the Burton High School, 
recently constructed at a cost of approximately 
~1,000,000. 

The Gulbransen Concert Troupe will be heard in the 
musicales to be presented to the people of Grand Rap
ids. The purpose will be to show the importance of 
having a piano in the home for its social, cultural and 
pleasure-giving influence, for its effect on children now 
and in future years and "to emphasize the place of the 
Registering piano, which all can play, in home life." 

• 
"Model Home" Provides for Piano 

Through the auspices of the National Piano Promo
tion Plan, provision has been made in the model home, 
erected by the New York "Herald Tribune" at Great 
Neck, L. 1., N. Y., for a piano. "No home can be a 
real 'model'," says an announcement in the "Herald 
Tribune," "unless such arrangements are made, for in 
music we find all of the higher ideals of life." This 
model home is equipped with a reproducing piano, and 
the musical program furnished for visitors was greatly 
enjoyed. 

in every part of the country; to inform and convince 
school superintendents and music supervisors of the 
value of class piano study as a vital part of tbe public 
school music curriculum. In addition to these activi
ties, the institute has enlisted the cooperation of many 
wide awake dealers, who have demonstrated the results 
that can be achieved with the Melody Way. As a result 
of this cooperation several hundred public school sys
tems have already adopted this method of group piano 
instruction. 

W. Otto Miessner, author of the Melody Way Sys
tem of group piano instruction, will record his playing 
solely for the Ampico, and the Ampico Corp. will issue 
an authoritative set of recordings for use in teaching
this course, which has already been adopted by over 
300 school systems. 

The Ampico recordings played by Mr. Miessner are 
based on modern teaching principles as applied by him 
to piano instruction, and will provide perfect models 
for imitative playing and for interpretative guidance. 
A special edition of the course, to correlate with the 
recordings, has been prepared by the Miessner Insti 
tute. Copies of this edition are furnished in the box 
with the recording. These recordings will be ready 
within a month's time. 

In speaking of his recording for the Ampico, Mr. 
Miessner makes the following statement: 

"It is indeed gratifying to see the realization of an 
educational plan which has been identified with my 
Melody Way System of class piano instruction since its 
first inception. This idea embodies the use of the repro
ducing piano, not only in the study of music appre
ciation and as a model for interpretative guidance, but 
I feel, most important of all, as the ever-present teacher 
in the house. 

"The Ampico makes this possible through the use 
of specially prepared recordings. With the use of these 
recordings the child is stimulated and assisted in learn
ing to play the piano manually. Attractive folk melo
dies, with suitable song words, assure the child's inter
est from the start. Furthermore, the Ampico becomes 
an educational factor in the direct meaning of the 
term. 

"In choosing the Ampico, I have in mind the fidelity 
with which it reenacts the playing of the artist, and 
I feel that I can literally be at the side of thousands 
of my Melody Way pupils. 

"The Miessner Institute is prepared to familiarize its 
affiliated teachers with these new and important devel
opments in the use of Melody Way. The dealer can 
become a vital factor in this educational work by mak
ing personal calls on school officials and impressing 
them with the social importance of the music in the 
home and of the piano in particular as the funda
mental instrument for self-expression in music." 

NEWARK, N. J.ESTABLISHED Hl62 LAUTER-. 
MANUFACTURERS OF PIANOS OF QUALITY 

UPRIGHTSGRANDS THE LAUTER-HUMANA 

t 
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Earn 

Empress Model 
5 feet 4 inches long 

PRICE, $850 

B("'T to be awarded 1.)9 1\11 eda!s by the Vatican, 
Foreign (]overnments, and \1usical institutions of in
ternatTonal fame, is a renlarkable achievenlent and ex
presses better than words) what is actually behind 
F-Iallet & l)avis Grand Pianos. 

This sales alliance will immediately 
create for you substantial new busi
ness-increased profits and endur
ing good-will from the best char
acter of prospects. 

THE MUSIC TRADES January 22, 1927 
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•

MERIT l~ 

Elite Model 
4 feet 11 inches long 

PRICE, $750 

Florentine Model 
4 feet 11 inches long 

PRICE, $875 

AE .S 

Most EV,eryone Can 
One Medal 
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National N atne Value 

With the Widest Appeal Possible! 


A Quantity of Quality at Attractive Prices 

Quality higher than ever

Prices more reasonable than ever 


H ,l\L~I-,.ET & I)AVIS Cirand Pianos have almost one hundred years of manu
facturing experience behind them. Their past power of appeal--decade after 

decade-has been greatly augmented by the highly specialized and successful 
,.' grand piano atmosphere in which they are created. Every desirable attribute of a 

grand piano of distinctive quality is a part of this famous American make with the 
added selling power of attractive prices., --

Hallet & Davis Grand Pianos 
Everybody Knows Them 

should have your immediate consideration as the business building leaders of your 
Piano l~ines. Starting with this product n()Cw will make a remarkable 1927 sales 
record for you. 

Conway Small Grands 

and Reproducers 


interest that large public which appreciates and 
which can afford such instruments at the popn lar . 
prices quoted. 

Satisfaction produced - sales resistaf\Fe. redu'ced 
to the minimum with these full vallJ ~\ ' r,~liable 
instruments. 

) ...'~ 

EVERY GRAND PIANO If 
Conway Reproducing Grandand Reproducing Piano Requirement 4- feet 10 inches long 

(Csing- Q,R,S. Recordo Rolls)
is met with these nationally popular Unes. PRICE, $1250 

Get the Profitable Facts which V\-ill mean a new sales volume for you, by filling out 

coupon and returning at once. 


COUPON 

~-------------------------------
Send me Pro·fitable Facts regarding 
Hallet & Davis (;rand and ConwayHALLET & ' DAVIS PIANO CO. 
Grand and Reproducer Lines. 

Established 1839 in Boston Nan1e .......................... . 


10th Avenue at 23d Street New York Street Address .......... . .. . ..... . 


,ity. and State .. .. .. ............. . 


Conwav 1'vlodel R 

4 feet 10 inches long 


PRICE, $645 


http:l\L~I-,.ET
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Bringing Music to the Public in Far..away Australia 


Views in the Stores of Suttons Proprietary, Limited, One of the Leading Music Houses "Down under the Edge of the World," Demonstrating That Australia and America 
Are Not So Far Apart on Live-Wire Store Arrangement. Above, Left to Right-Section of the Sheet Music Department at the Geel(}ng Country Branch of Suttons 
Proprietary; Section of the Record Stock and Demonstration Booths at Geelong; Note the Neatness of the Record Racks and the Fine Paneling of the Woodwork
Record and Roll Departments and Demonstration Rooms at "Singala Hall" in the Basement of the Melbourne Branch. Below-A Section of the Phonograph Depart
ment at "SingaIa Hall"; Window Display at the Geelong Branch at Night; Section of the Piano Showrooms at the Geelong Branch 

Three Mason & Hamlin Grands Selected for 
San Francisco's Newest Hostelry, the Mark Hopkins 

~ ~ 
~ 
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~ 

~ 
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View of the Luxurious Lobby of the Magnificent Mark Hopkins Hotel, San :Francisco, Showing One of the 

Three Mason & Hamlin Grands Installed There by the Wiley B. Allen Co. 


SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 17. 

THREE Mason & Hamlin grand pianos have been 
installed in the Mark Hopkins Hotel, formally 
opened last month, and others will likely be added 

later when the great hostelry is in smooth running 
shape and the requirements are more definitely known. 
Harald Pracht, sales manager of the Wiley B. Allen 
Co., gave the deal his personal attention and is receiv
ing congratulations from many friends for the signal 
honor bestowed upon his house by the management 
of the great hotel. 

The Mark Hopkins Hotel, which has become the ar
chitectural crown of Nob Hill, Tlses nineteen stories 
above the street, with a triple basement. It occupies 

the site of the old Mark Hopkins residence and in 
the pioneer days of the city was sUrTounded by the 
homes of such leaders in western finance as Collis P. 
Huntington, James L. Flood, James G. Fair and the 
Crockers. The Bonanza Kings, with the wealth of the 
Comstock lode pouring into their coffers, erected their 
homes on the California Street hill, which early took on 
the name of Nob Hill. 

Even at the time of the great fire of 1906 the fine 
home~ of the pioneers were giving way to great hotels 
and apartment houses, and the Fairmont Hotel, just 
llcross the street from the site of the Mark Hopkins 
Hotel, was nearing completion when the catastrophe 
occurred. At the time of the fire the old Mark Hopkins 
home was being used as a home for the California 
Institute of Art, and until recently this organization 

has been housed in a temporary building erected on the 
site. 

The new hotel is not an especially large one, there 
being slightly less than five hundred rentable rooms, 
but the furnishings are on a scale not approached by 
any other hotel in the West. The floor plans are ar
ranged with a high degree of flexibility, so as to per
mit of rooms being thrown into suites or rented singly. 
Many of the hotel apartments have been rented to per
manent guests, with entire floors in the tower taken 
by prominent families. 

The most remarkable feature of the hotel is its loca
tion and the magnificence of the view. Nob Hill is but 
a few blocks from the downtown business district and 
cagily reached by street car, yet stands apart from the 
business section owing to the steepness of the emi
nence. The view, especially fro'm the upper floors, 
if; without ,parallel. From here one can see Greater 
San Francisco in its entirety, from the city proper to 
the suburbs of Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda, Piedmont 
and other communities across the bay, while in the 
other direction can be seen the Golden Gate and the 
ocean. 

The three Style AA Mason & Hamlin grands have 
been installed in the lobby, the ballroom and in the 
main dining room. Miss Anna J. Baggs, with the Wiley 
B. Allen Co., summed up the linking of the Mark Hop
kins Hotel and the Mason & Hamlin piano when she 
said: r'Just as the Mark Hopkins towers-outstandingly 

-on the highest of San Francisco's seven hills, so the 
Mason & Hamlin dominates the heights of pianoforte 
achievement. Not only in nobility of tone, but in sheer 
beauty as the crowning ornamentation of any setting, 
it has deservedly won preeminence." 

GET AFTER WORKING MAN 

That's the Need of the Piano Business, Says Head of 
Successful Rhode Island Firm 

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Jan. 17.-Piano dealers are 
urged by Joseph W. Horrocks, head of the sales force 
of the Parkinson Piano House of this city, to try to 
sell the working man if they would make a success of 
their business. 

"No store can live on simply the trade of the rich 
man," Mr. Horrocks told a representative of THE MUSIC 
TRADES recently. "The hope of the piano business lies 
in putting a piano into the av,erage American home." 

The Parkinson Piano House has been in business in 
Rhode Island for the last forty years, ,and has been 
at the same location on Weybosset Street for the last 
thirty years of that time. It handles A. B. Chase, Kra
nich & Bach, Kurtzmann, Cable-Nelson and Gulbransen 
Registering pianos. 

This company also eonducts a store in Fitehburg, 
Mass., under the name of the B. L. Rich Co., and, in 
addition to the above lines, handles at that store the 
Poole and W. P. Haines instruments. 
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SPRINGFIELD DEALERS SEE 
Estey Piano Co.'s Wareroom, Just Off PHONOGRAPH AS RENASCENT 

New York's Fifth Avenue, Features Period·Models !:jatisfaction Expressed on Every Side With W-ay 
Public Is Taking to New Marvels of 

Talking 111achine DevelopmentExclusiveness and Taste of Display Wins M any Friends for Estey Instruments A.long 
"World's Most Expensive Thoroughfare'?'-Good Newspaper Advertising Backs 
Display of Pianos in Which Period 
Featured 

~""""G>fi"YtO~~O*£il<iY"O"'*O~" 

1 The Estey Piano Company ·r opens its New York Store 

· Esteys ofmeliow voia ill 
· charming Period Cas

· ings to suit any scheme 

~I ofdecoration-in a gra-
I 

• ciOIlS shop'ofthree floors. 

(JUST fifty paces from Fifth 
CJ Avenue on West 4 5th 
Street, arc 10cHed the new 
show·rooms 'for famous Estey 
Pianos. And it's well worth a 
visit by any New Yorker who 
believes that a piano should 
be good to look at as well as 
J joy to play. 

Here on three spacious floors 
is gathered a collection ofevety 
beautiful piano that Estey 
makes - a collection which 
includes a piano to suit every 
taste and ever) budget. From 
it New Yorkers ca n choose an 
Estey to suit any scheme of 
decoration. We have been 
mindful , tOO, of modern apart

~ ment life-we have kept the 
(.1 Estey Period G rand to a modest, 

space -saving size, while pre~ 
i. serving ({II of its lovely voice. 
\ The Estey needs no introduc
~ 
~ .~ 
~ 

') "...... ...,. ·~O· .~ >. • ., '-' 

!:J 

~ I~
21 12 Weft.350 St·~G Ca I~ 

S ,. 'F!flJ Paces flom 50 cAve. I~
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An Advertisement That Carries an Effective Message 
on Period Models . 

F IFTH AY'ENUE, New York City, i~ pruverbially 
one of the wealthiest ann most exclusive streets 
of the world. To it come buyers who desire 

the artistic, the fitting and the best above everything. 
Consequently, it is pec.:uliarly fitting that the Estey 

Piano Co., in o'pening its New York store, and in locat
ing that store in a fine building just fifty steps from 
Fifth Avenue, should feature period model:-:; in Estey 
pianos there. 

The announcement in the New York papers which 
told the news of this store and its period models was 
itself a model of piano advertising. A rrang-ed with a 
dignified simplicity, it pictured at the top a period 
model Estey Instrument in a living room, and under 
the caption said: 

"Esteys of mellow voic.:e in c.:harming period casings 
to suit any scheme of decoration-in a ,[>:rac.:ious shop 
of three floors. 

"Just fifty paces from Fifth Avenue on West Forty
fifth Street are located the new show rooms for famous 
Estey Pianos. And it's well worth a visit by any New 
Yorker who believes that a piano should bf' good to 
look at as well as a joy to 'play. 

"Here on three spacious floors is gathered a collec
tion of every beautiful piano that Estey makes--a col
lection which includes a piano to suit every taste' and 

ill> ,~~-:;;~ 

ESTEY PJ' RIOD C RANDS 

$895 to $1,250 
Ed.f)', (OIlVen;ml l t't7m,!xC(/IiJe 

'hiJ iJ ollr IJIl'11 rt:/lJil lI on 

tion to music-lovers; its mel
low tone and responsiveness 
to touch have been admired for 
over fifry -five years. But the 
new Period Models deserve 
special attention. For they rep
rc:sent the most recent dforts o f 
well-known artists to give the 
piano of modest price new 
beauty in keepingwith present 
day decorative thought. 

Oil/' easy -payment plall i.r 
Imnvenient and the mbs/rl11 /ia! 

allowallce 011 YOllr old pi(t1l{) I~ 
)1IIclkes the ownillg 0/ II /olle/)' ~ Estey eelsy 10 ({(comp!iJiJ. 
~ 

Models and Small-Size Instruments Are 

every budget. From it New Yorkers can choose an 
Estey to suit any scheme of decoration. We have been 
mindful, too, of modern apartment life--we have 'kept 
the Estey period grand to a modest space-saving size, 
while preserving all its lovely voice. 

"The Estey needs no introduction to music-lovers; 
its mellow tone and responsiveness to touch have been 
admired for over fifty-five years. But the new period 
models deserve special attention. For they represent 
the most recent efforts of well-known artists to give 
the piano modest price, ne':o,,' beauty in keeping with 
present day decorative thought.".. 


CLAUDE P. STREET ('0. MOVES 

Formal Opening in New Location Is Gala Affair-Allan 
Wellburn Is New General Manager 

NASHVILLE, TENN., Jan . 18.--Enough floral offer ·
ings to make a bower of the store featured the opening 
of the new estahlishment of the Claude P. Street Piano 
Co. here recently. 

The new store, which i~ of exceptional beauty in ar
rangement and decoration, is located at 717 Church 
Street. It is a two story structure. The first floor 
of the building is devoted to pianos and Yictrolas, 'W'ith 
listening booths and a special Ampico room at the rear, 
with special display space at the front. 

A special radio program was broadcast from WDAIJ 
in honor of the occasion. Allan Wellburn was appointed 
general manager uf the store, coincident with the open
ing. 

CONTESTS GOOD MEDICINE 

Prove Valuable Stimulant to Sales for Glen Bros.-Hob
erts Piano Co. of Salt Lake City 

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 18.-Thomas Holland , man
ager of Glen Bros.-Roberts Piano Co., believes in con
tests among his employees to stimulate trade. 

At present he is featuring a "Derby"-a horse l'a(;e 
track, the winner to the post being the salesman who 
sells the most phonograph records for cash. "It is 
stimulating sales ," says Mr. Holland. The contest 
terminates Jan. 30. 
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N H One of the largest ann best equipped piano factories in the 
I I United States. Economically managed. Weare in a position 
N N to give you more piano value than any other factory in the 

country. (Write for catalog and terms.)G K 
The Cunningham Building 
owned and entirely occupied H 
by the Cunningham Piano The Cunningham Piano CompanyACo., conceded to be the Office and Warerooms: 1312-1314 Chestnut Streetfinest piano wareroom~ ill 

America. M Factories: 50th Street, Parkside Avenue and Viola Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 


SPRINGFIELD, MASS., Jan. 18-That the talking 
machine business is coming back with the prospect in 
view of reaching much higher peaks is the general 
opinion of dealers in this line in Springfield. 

"Just about next fall the business will be going 
strong," says 'F. W. Doubleday, manager of the Talk
ing Machine Motor Service Co., who for twenty-six 
years has been in the talking machine game in Spring
field. "Although for the past few years the vogue of 
the radio has played havoc with the sale of talking 
machines, people are coming back to an appreciation of 
being able to get what you want when you want it." 

The Talking Machine Motor Service Co. does a large 
volume of repair work and also handles attachments 
and parts, selling these both at wholesale and retail. 

The revival of the phonograph business is attributed 
hy Miss Elsie Russell, manager of this department at 
Meekins, Packard & Wheat, to the iJ1.troduction 'Of the 
new reproducing models-the Orthophonic Victrola and 
the Columbia Viva-Tonal. This store is advertising 
Orthophonics, centering around the idea that the music 
department does not merely want to sell a Victrola 
but to help you choose the one which best suits your 
home and taste. 

Radio is a new feature, added to this department 
only last November, these two lines being on the se-cond 
floor of the department store in charge of Miss Russell, 
whereas pianos and players are located at the back 
on the main floor under the management of R. E. 
Moore. 

Harmony Releases 
Fourteen numbers are scheduled for the Harmony 

release on Feb. 5, as follows: "My Little Bunch of 
Happiness" (vocal chorus by Irving Kaufman), "1 Gotta 
Get Myself Somebody to Love" (vocal chorus by Ir
ving Kaufman), fox trots, Lou Gold and orchestra; 
"Song of Shanghai," "High-High-High Up in the 
Hills," fox trots, WMCA Broadcasters; "If I Didn't 
Know Your Husband and You Didn't Know My Wife" 
(vocal chorus by Art Barnett), "Sam, the Accordion 
Man," fox trots, Tommy Christian and his orchestra; 
"Delilah," vocal chorus by Tony Pace, fox trot, Original 
Indiana Five; "He's the Last Word," vocal chorus by 
Tom Frawley, fox trot, Broadway Bellhops; "My Little 
Bunch of Happiness," "High-High-High Up in the 
Hills," vocal duets, Tom and Jerry; "There Ain't No 
Maybe in My Baby's Eyes," "He's the Last Word," 
vocals, Jane Gray; "Since I Found You," "Angel Eyes," 
vocals, Honey Duke and his ukulele. 
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Christman 

Studio Grand 

A retail piano business that keeps growing 
larger must spread good-will, create future sales 
and build reputation through the sale of instru
ments that satisfy the buyer. A small grand 
like the Christman helps establish .a retail busi
ness on a sound foundation. We will be pleased 
to tell you more about the Studio Grand and 
why it has always measured up to the highest 
art and musical standards. 

Christman 
Reproducing 

Grand 

,II 


Equipped with the 

Action 

places it among the finest reproducing instru
ments produced today. It unites the highest 
degree of artistic performance with carefree 
operation. 

CHRISTMAN 

GRAN DS, UPRIGHTS 


PLAYERS 

AND 

REPRODUCING PIANOS 


"The First Touch Tells" 
Reg. U. S . Pat. Off. 

Christman Piano Co., Inc. 
597 East 137th Street, New York 

Miessner Melody Way System of Group Piano 
Instruction to Make Use of Reproducing Piano 

W~ Otto Miessner, Author of Melody Way Instruction, Announces That He Has Made 
Recordings for the Ampico-Furnishes Tie Up with National Piano Promotion 
Plan 

S
IMULTANEOUSLY with the proposed campaign 

of the piano manufacturers to promote group 
piano instruction in the schools of the country, 

W. Otto Miessner, of the Miessner Institute, Milwau
kee, originator of the Melody Way system of class 
piano instruction, is carrying into effect further plans 
for making his ideas and principles available to an 
increasing number of teachers. 

Several years of experience in securing public school 
adoptions of class piano instruction have demonstrated 
the fact that the teacher is perhaps the most vital 
factor in the scheme. Class piano instruction requires 
a special technique of the teacher, who, however, need 
not necessarily be an accomplished pianist in order to 
teach successfully the elementary lessons of the course. 
Nevertheless, it is highly important to the success of 
this plan that teachers be trained in this new branch 
of piano instruction. 

In order to meet this need, the Miessner Institute has 
sent lecturers and demonstrators into the field. Dem
onstration classes have been organized in the stores of 
representative dealers, which, in many cases, were fol
lowed by public school adoptions. It soon developed 
that many teachers were unable to attend these local 
institutes of normal training, because of the distance 
and difficulty in leaving their teaching activities. Con
sequently, in response to the demand from such teach
ers, the Institute developed a correspondence course 
based on a teachers' manual of instruction, with writ 
ten examination and subsequent affiliation with the 
Institute, which has become an important factor in the 
placing of teachers and for securing teachers for nor
mal centers for public schools. 

It has long been apparent to Mr. Miessner that, in 
addition to the facilities already provided, a means of 
local demonstration should be furnished. In the re
producing piano, he has seen an ideal means for supply
ing this important factor in arousing the interest of 
teachers and of public school officials, for, with specially 
prepared rolls for the reproducing piano it becomes 
possible to show, step by step, precisely how the teach
ing material is presented to the children. Consequently, 
with the assistance of the reproducing piano, the 
teacher is now able to follow the instructions in the 

Columbia Special Releases 
The following are special Columbia disks to be re

leased Jan. 30: "There Ain't No Maybe in My Baby's 
Eyes" (vocal chorus by the "Foursome"). "When I'm 
in Your Arms" (vocal chorus by Milton Watson), fox 
trots, Paul Ash and his orchestra; "I Love the Moon
light" (vocal chorus by Sammy Fain and Artie Dunn), 
"I Still Believe in You" (vocal chorus by Sammy Fain 
and Artie Dunn), fox trots, Fred Rich and his Hotel 
Astor Orchestra; "Tell Me Tonight" (vocal chorus by 
Frank Harris), "Too Many Kisses in the Summer" (vo
cal chorus by Frank Harris), fox trots, California Ram
bIers; "The Riff Song" from "The Desert Song" (vocal 
chorus by Shannon Quartet), "One Alone" from "The 
Desert Song" (vocal chorus by Charles Kaley), fox 
trots, Don Voorhees and his Earl Carroll's Vanities 
Orchestra; "By the Alamo" (vocal chorus by Walton 
McKinney), "Every Little Thing" (vocal chorus by 
Walton McKinney), fox trots, Jackie Souders and his 
orchestra; "Where Do You Work-a, John?" (vocal 
chorus by Les Stevens and Leo Dale), fox trot, L€s 
Stevens and his orchestra; "Ah! Ah!Aw! Aw! (Papa 
Mustn't Do That)" (vocal chorw:,) , fox trot, Earl Gresh 
and his Gangplank Orche~tra; "It Made You Happy 
When You Made Me Cry," "I've Got the Girl!" vocals, 
Charles Kaley; "I Don't Want to Forget," "Broken
Hearted Sue," the Whispering Pianist (Art Gillham); 
"Because I Love You," "I'm Tellin' the Birds, Tellin' 
the Bees How I Love You," piano solos, Constance 
Mering; "Whistle-ltis," "Nola," whistling solos, Carson 
J. Robison, "The Kansas Jaybird"; "Get on Board," 
"Livin' Humble," vocals, Clara Smith; "Numbers on the 
Brain" (banjo accompaniment by Buddy Chri.stian), 
"Hold 'Er, Deacon," vocals, New Orleans Willie Jack
son, piano accompaniment by Clarence Williams; "Billy 
Wilson," "Karo," by "Uncle Jimmie" Thompson, piano 
accompaniment by Eva Thompson; "If I Could Hear 
My Mother Pray Again," "Don't You Love Your Daddy, 
Too?" vocals, Jack Pickell. 

THE ORIGINAL SMALL PIANO 
Made and marketed by special
ists in small pianos. Valuable 
territory still open. Write for 
our effective sales plan. 

MIESSNER 

The Little Piano With the Big Tone 

ll'lIESSNER PiANO COMPANY 

128 Reed St. Milwaukee, Wis. 
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manual and to hear the reproducing piano actually 
play the elementary pieces that constitute the course. 

(Dealers who are eager to become identified locally 
with the promotional plans, sponsored by the National 
Piano Manufacturers and National Mu~ic Merchants 
Associations, may provide themselves with the mate
rials consisting of pupils' sets, teachers' manual, set of 
instruction rolls, and the dealers' manual containing 
complete instructions for inaugurating and conducting 
piano classes. With these materials they may invite 
representative teachers to their stores to study and to 
become familiar with the materials and methods used 
in group piano instruction. In other words, by extend
ing these services, the dealer may become an essential 
factor in the training of teachers. 

Mr. Miessner has chosen the Ampico for his record
ings and the Ampico Corp. will issue his records within 
a month. 

SAWHILL MUSIC HOUSE OUT 

Ohio Firm Files Voluntary Petition in Bankruptcy in 
District Court at Dayton 

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, Jan. IS.-Edwin W. Sawhill 
and Frances B. Sawhill have filed a voluntary petition 
in bankruptcy in the United States District Court in 
Dayton. They have been doing business for years under 
the name of The Sawhill-Dolbeer Co. Recently the 
name was changed to the Sawhill Music House. It 
was located in the Fairbanks Building. 

Liabilities are listed at S37,650.01 and assets at 827,
889.86. No exemptions were claimed. Individual peti 
tions were also filed by Mr. and Mrs. Sawhill in the 
court. Mr. Sawhill listed his liabilities at $150 and 
his assets at nothing. Mrs. Sawhill in her petition l~sts 
neither assets nor liabilities. ·' i '. 

Conditions Are Good in Indiana 
EVANSVILLE, IND., Jan. 19.-Music dealers in 

Evansville and other towns in southern Indiana say 
that though their trade since the Christmas holidays 
has not been rushing, they have done a fair amount 
of business and in fact about all they had antici 
pated. General trade conditions in Evansville are 
somewhat better than they were this time last year 
and collections are better. The various manufacturing 
plants here are being operated on good time. Practical
ly all the large coal mines in southern Indiana, southern 
Illinois and western and northern Kentucky are being 
operated on steady time and thousands of miners are 
steadily employed. Farmers are gradually getting in 
better shape, and it is believed that they will be in 
much better shape this time next year than they now 
are. Altogether the outlook for business this year is 
not bad. 
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A Moller organ was installed recently in the new 

First Presbyterian Church, Jamestown, N. Y. 

The M.. & S. Music Shop will be opened soon at 3604 
Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia. 

Charles Dundore, Pacific Coast representative of the 
Haddorff Piano Co. , with headquarters in California, 
was a recent visitor to the trade in Portland, Ore. 

E. H. Uhl, president of the National Music Mer
chants Association, was a r ecent visitor to Salt Lake 
City. 

Schafer Bros., Boonville, Ind., have decided to dis
continue business. The building occupied by the firm 
has been sold to a banker at Albion, Ill. 

Floyd Nester of Heinzle' & Nester, Boonville, Ind., 
will assist in arranging a minstrel show for the Boon
ville Lodge of Elks, to be held in February. 

Henry Hudson of Hudson & Sons, Boonville, Ind., is 
recovering from injuries sustained several weeks ago 
in a motor accident. 

Miss Lovina Terry, for several years with the Lion 
Store Music Rooms, Toledo, has accepted a position 
with the Wurlitzer organization in Detroit. 

Edgar A. Kopf, manager of the phonograph and 
radio departments of the J. W. Greene Co., Toledo, is 
back at his desk after a short illness. 

Miss Katherine Haumesser is now in charge of the 
record department of the FrazeUe Music House, To
ledo. Miss Haumesser formerly was associated with 
the Lion Store of that city. 

Edwin W. Sawhill, proprietor of the Sawhill Music 
House of Springfield, Ohio, has filed petitions in bank
rupty both for his business and as an individual, it was 
announced recently. 

William Meiklejohn, Jr., of the House of Meiklejohn, 
Pawtucket, R. 1., was elected president of the new 
Square Club of that city recently. The Square Club is 
a Masonic organization. 

David Blaine, president of the Whitney-Blaine-Wil
dermuth Co., Toledo, recently became a benedict. This 
important event paralleled another-the opening of 
the firm's new store at Adams and Erie Streets. 

W. K. Whitney, formerly assistant manager of the 
Wiley B. Allen Portland, Ore., store, is to remain in 
that city for some time as the repre~entative of the 
company, to handle remaining business details, fol
lowing the closing of the store. 

Byron Foster, proprietor of a music store in New 
York of the same name, is serving as chairman of the 
journal committee for the annual entertainment of the 
Talking Machine and Radio Men, Inc., which will be 
held at the Hotel Commodore, New York, April 6. 

Walter P. Geissler of the W. P. Geissler Music Co., 
Evansville, Ind., will take a leading part in the spring 
ceremonial of Hadi Temple of Shriners at Evansville in 
April. Elmer D. Luhring of the Stahlschmidt Piano 
Co. and Harry Voss, manager of the company, also will 
participate. 

Edward B. Lyons, for several years promi
nently identified with the wholesale talking machine 
field, has joined the Standard Talking Machine Co., 
Victor distributor, Pittsburgh, Pa. Mr. Lyons will 
represent that house in eastern Ohio and northwestern 
Pennsylvania territory. 

T. Wayne MacDowell, convention manager for the 
Atwater Kent Mfg. Co., who seldom is absent from 
the road, managed to arrange his busy schedule in 
order to enjoy a brief vacation at Atlantic City. Mr. 
MacDowell supervises Atwater Kent exhibits in the 
United States and Canada. He has resumed his activi
ties after his sojourn at the famous seaside resort. 

The Rhode Island Federation of Music Clubs is spon
soring a series of three recitals extending over two days 
at Memorial Hall, Providence, R. 1. Maurice Dumesnil, 
noted French pianist and teacher, has been engaged by 
the federation for a public concert on Jan. 26 and a lec
ture-recital for teachers only on Jan. 27. This is part 
of the Rhode Island Federation's program of raising 
the .level for good music in its own State. The work 
of the federation is commended by music merchants. 

Ernie Cracknell, formerly of the Conn Portland Mu
sic Co. and Sherman, Clay & Co., Portland, Ore., has 
resigned and gone to Oakland, Cal., with his bride, the 
former Pearl Speck, who was employed by Sherman, 
Clay & Co. Mr. Cracknell is the brother of George 
Cracknell, form erly manager of the Conn Portland Mu
sic Co., who now is in California. Betty Kay has re
placed Ernie Cracknell on the main floor of Sherman, 
Clay & Co:' and is proving a most efficient and delight
ful hostess. 

NEW MUSIC STORES AND CHANGES 

Among new incorporations, new music stores and 
business changes of interest to the music industries 
are the following: 

Articles of incorporation have been filed with the 
Secretary of State, Indianapolis, by the Akerman & 
Lowe Piano Co., with headquarters at New Castle, 
Ind. The incorporators are Kenneth May, Edna Con
Juitt and E. G. Scotten. 

An attractive store in the Sanborn Block, Portland, 
Me., now houses the music business of Earle Day. 

McCoy's. Inc., recently held the formal opening of 
new warerooms in Torrington, Conn. 

A music department was recently opened by the 
Fulwiler-Bill Co., Roanoke, Va. 

Braun's Music House was formally opened in 
Detroit, Mich., recently. 

The Versailles Talking Machine Co., Versailles, Ind., 
now is conducted by Messrs. 'Smith and Thompson. 

Trout's Music Shop, Baltimore, is preparing to open 
a branch there. 

The wareroom of the Gibbs Piano Co. at 88 West 
Main Street, Meriden, Conn., has been closed and the 
stock moved to other stores of the cortcern. 

The United Music Co., which conducts a chain of 
stores in New England, is making preparations to open 
a store in Taunton , Mass. 

The Montrose Book & Music Shop, Montrose, Pa. , 
formerly conducted by C. L. Stephens, is now operated 
by Edith and Francis Stephens. 

The Stranburg Piano Co., Cameron Block, Corry, Pa., 
is seeking new quarters and probably will move in the 
spring. 

A change in location has been announced by News 
Music Store, Staunton, Va. The business will be moved 
from 16 to 7 North Central Avenue. 

E. S. West, who conducts a music store in Danville, 
Ill., recently purchased the music business conducted 
by James T. Dickey at Champaign, Ill. 

The Atlas Book and Music Shop is Toledo's newest 
music house. It is located on Lagrange Street and 
features the Columbia line. 

Raymond C. Dunbar, music merchant of South Paris, 
Me., has opened a branch in Norway, Me., in a building 
he recently purchased. Musical instruments and radios 
will be handled there. 

The Hartman-Whaylen Music Co., Waterloo, Iowa, is 
located in its new home at 500 Commercial Street. 
L. M. Hartman and Cressy Whaylen are the proprie
tors. Mr. Whaylen is director of the band of Becker
Chapman Post, American Legion. 

George Sosenheimer, for several years connected with 
Oscar Schmidt, Inc., has bought the holdings of J. A. 
Bliesenick in the Ridgewood Talking Machine Co. of 
Ridgewood, N. J. Mr. Bliesenick is off on a vacation 
to Florida. 

The Alford & Fryar Piano Co., Canton, Ohio, is mak
ing alterations to the second floor of its store build
ing. When the work is completed the floor will be used 
to display and sell grand pianos. More than 3500 feet 
of floor space will be devoted to this purpose. 

Another store has been added to the chain of Con
necticut music shops under the banner of McCoy's, 
Inc. The new store was purchased from C. L. Pierce 
& Co. of New Britain, and is located at 246 Main Street. 
Edward Dowling is the manager of the store under the 
new ownership. 

The Griffith Piano Co. has completed plans for the 
erection of a fifteen story structure at 605 and 607 
Broad Street, Newark, N. J., which will house a com
plete auditorium for musical events. During the erec
tion of the new building the Griffith company will oc
cupy a temporary location at 1018 Broad Street. 

Mark A. Snyder, who has been prominently identified 
with musical activities of Springfield, Ohio, since 1897, 
has opened a music shop on the second floor of the 
Fried Building. Mr. Snyder announces that the new 
shop will carry a complete line of all kinds of sheet 
music and musical merchandise. 

Sale of the property at 517 Wabash Avenue, Terre 
Haute, Ind., now occupied by the Robertson Music 
House, owned by Lane Robertson, has been announced. 
Mr. Robertson, it is said, will retire from the music 
business , at least in that location, but whether he 
intends to occupy another location is not known. 

Henry Skolnick has been named manager of the 
radio department of the United Music Store, Toledo. 

Miss Zola Osborn has taken charge of the record de
partment at the Lion Store Music Rooms, Toledo. 

Robert Taylor, manager of the Starr Piano Co., 
Cleveland, was a recent visitor to the trade in Toledo. 

William Hough has become manager of the radio 
service department of the Orth Music Co., Milwaukee. 

A Wangerin pipe organ has been installed in the 
Strand Theater at Jonesboro, Ark. 

The Holley Mu~ic House, Carroll, Iowa, suffered loss 
to stock by fire recently. 

The music store of C. C. Zeek, Morristown, N. J., 
was damaged by fire recently. 

A branch of Burton's Music Store, West Palm Beach, 
Fla., has been opened In Ocala, Fla. ' 

Fred. N. Goosman of the Toledo piano house that 
bears his name was elected Chief Rabban of Zenobia 
Shrine recently. 

H. L. Gade of the Baldwin Piano Co., Cincinnati, re
cently visited his brother, C. Gade, of the Whitney
Blaine-Wildermuth Co., Toledo. 

E. Zimmerman and V. Shepherd were added recently 
to the s taff of the phonograph department of the 
Schwabacher-Frey Stationery Co., San Francisco. 

The Knox- \'\'alIcer Furniture Co., South Main Street, 
Pine Bluff, Ark., has added Victrolas and Victor rec
ords. 

Jacques Jobs, pianist, recently appeared in a recital 
at Camden, Ark., under the auspices of the Bensberg 
Music Co. of that city. 

The stock of pianos and phonographs of L. E. Stor
zer, Green Bay, Wi s., was damaged by smoke and 
water r ecently. 

A music department has been added to the business 
of the Melrose Radio Shop, Oakland, Cal. The shop 
will handle Columbia products. 

-Preparations are being made for the formal opening 
of the Kensington Music Store at 2521 North Front 
Street, Philadelphia. 

Harry Melvin, one of the most popular salesmen of 
the Wiley B. Allen Co.'s Portland branch, now closed, 
is one of the three employees who will be retained in 
that city for some time to clear up unfinished business. 

Robert Duncan Townsend, son of Robert S. Town
send, manager of the sheet music section of Kresge's, 
Toledo, spent his midyear vacation with his parents. 
Young Townsend attends the Miami Military Institute. 

Howard Shartel and George Bitterlick of the Cleve- , 
land Talking Machine Co., Larry Richardson of the Vic
tor Talking Machine Co. and A . G. Burr of the Bruns
wick Co. were recent visitors to the trade in Toledo. 

Cliff Carter, who started his music trade career many 
years ago with the Oliver Ditson Co. of Boston, has re
turned to that company, and will travel for it. He has 
recently been associated with Chas. W. Homeyer & Co. 

One hundred representatives of radio and phono
graph wholesalers in Greater New York will be 
guests of the executive committee of the Talking Ma
chine and Radio Men, Inc., at a luncheon at the Hotel 
Commodore, New York, on Feb. 2. 

William F. Armstrong, manager of the phonograph 
and record department of the Boston Store, Milwaukee, 
declares that there has been a 60 per cent increase in 
the phonograph business, due to the introduction of the 
new machines. Record business is also good, but the 
sale of rolls has fallen off to some extent, according to 
Mr. Armstrong. 

The new Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco, is 
now completed for the great organ which is designed to 
be such a feature of the store, but it will probably be a 
couple of months before this can be installed. The in
strument has been completed and will be shipped to San 
Francisco by the water route, according to present 
plans. George Q. Chase, president of this firm, is plan
ning an Eastern trip in February. 

The Hardman concert grand was used by Rafaelo 
Diaz, tenor of the Metropolitan Opera Company, who 
returned from touring the South recently, for his re
cital at the John Golden Theater, New York, on Jan. 16. 
He was accompanied by Richard Hageman, celebrated 
conductor and coach. The other artist on the program 
was Miss Mar guerita Selinsky, famous Russian vio
liniste. The proceeds of this concert went to the Sis
terhood in the Good Shepherd Home. The program 
was arranged by the Rev. John B. Kelly, spiritual 
director of the Catholic Writers' Guild. 
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Columbia February Releases 
The following records are to be released by the 

Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc., F eb. 10: "Wiegen
lied" (lullaby, Mozart), "Maria Wiegenlied" ("The 
Virgin's Slumber Song"), Roger, Op. 76, No. 52, soprano 
solos, Maria Kurenko; "Apres un Reve" (melodie, 
Faure), "Traumeri"e" (,Schumann), Op. 15, No.7, violon
cello solos, Felix Salmon; "Angel's Sf'renad('" (Bra
ga), "Romance" ( "r)(o r Zweiful."), Clinka, in st.rumen
tals, Cherniavsky Trio; "Hungarian ]{hapsoJy," N o. ~, 

Part 1 (Liszt), "Hungarian Rhapsody," No.2, Part 2 
(Liszt), Sir Henry J . Wood and the New QUf'en's Hall 
Orchestra; "Hungarian Rhapsody," No.2, Part :i 
(Liszt), "Hungarian Rhapsody," No.2, Part 4 (Liszt), 
Sir Henry J. Wood and the New Queen's Hall Orches
tra; "Le Coq d'Or" (Russian dance, Rimsky-Korsakoff), 
"Le Coq d'Or" (bridal procession, Rimsky-Korsakoff), 
the British Broadcasting Co.'s Wireless Symphony 
Orchestra; "I Love to Tell the Story" (Fischer), "The 
Hem of His Garment" (Root), Lucy M. Van De Mark; 
"Song of the Jolly Roger" (Chandish), "Timbuctoo" 
(Geible), male choir, Royal Mount Ash Choir, director, 
T. Glyndwr Richards; "Cohen on the Telephone," "Abe 
Levy's Wedding Day," comedies, Joe Hayman. 

HERMA MENTH FEATURED IN ANGELUS RECITAL 

Viennese Pianist Enthusiastically Received on Same Program with Fordham University Glee Club 
At Riverdale, New York City 

r= =~. 

BEF0RE a large audien('t~ in Riverdale," New 
York City, on the evening of Jan. 14, Herma 
Menth, the well known Viennese pianist and 

Angelus recording artist, presented a delig'htful pro
gram whi ch was most enthusiastically received. This 
was Miss Menth's first concert appearance in that. resi 
dential section of the metropoli s, and that she won 
many fri ends and admirers is shown by the fact that 
she was genelously applauded after each number. 

Miss Menth's program was a difficult one, embracing' 
as it did a wide range of numbers. Passages demand
ing the utmost digital dexterity held no terrors for 
her whatsoever, and she accomplished them with con
siderable finesse . She established herself at once as 
a musician of taste and intelligence, with swift, sure 
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Herma Menth, Well J{nown Pianist and Angelus Artist 

fingers capable of finding many subtle degrees of shad
ing and transmitting them clearly to her audience. 

The progTam was given in the nature of a com
parison recital, two Hallet & Davis grand pianos being 
used, one of the Angelus reproducing type, in which 
this instrument was called upon to match its skill with 
the artist herself. Miss Menth introduced each piano 
number, stopping suddenly so that the Angelus repro
ducing instrument could carryon; then both artist and 
reproducing piano played simultaneously, with the 
finale by the artist herself. So skilfully did the repro
ducing instrument take up where the artist left off that 
it was impossible for the audience to detect the change. 

Before Miss Menth's program a brief introductory 
talk was given by Walter C. Hepperla, president of the 
Hallet & Davis Piano Co., in which he explained the 
purpose of these comparison recitals, which effectively 
demonstrate the capabilities of the Angelus reproduc
ing piano. 

Another feature of the program was the appear
ance of the Fordham University Glee Club, featuring 
Howard Lally, violinist, as soloist. Two Hallet & 
Davis grand pianos were used in accompanying the 
Glee Club, which presented a very delightful progTam. 

The event was given in the auditorium of Saint 
Margaret's Church under the auspices of the Holy 
Name Society of that church. The attendance was 
estimated at around 700. 

ANOTHER AEOLIAN ORGAN 
FOR CURTIS MUSIC INSTITUTE 

Three Manual Instrument Is Selected by Phila

delphia Institution for Students' 


Practice Roo'm 

The order for a four manual Aeolian organ, donated 

by Cyrus H. K. Curtis, for the new auditorium of the 
Curtis Institute of Music Philadelphia, has been fol
lowed by a second order, this for a three manual 
Aeolian organ for the students' practice room, an· 
nounces Frank Taft, head of th e Aeolian organ depart
ment, who made both sales. 

The consoles of both of these organs will be designed 
and equipped according to the most improved standard::; 
and recommendations of the leading organists. And 
through the purchase of these two instruments the 
Curtis Institute will be provided with organs of the 
famous tonal qualities for both teaching and recital 
activities. 

The consoles for these organs will not contain any 
music roll equipment, but ~he large foUl' manual organ 
for the auditorium will be furnished with an inde
pendent Duo-Art cabinet, thereby making available the 
reproduction of the playing of distinguished concert 
organists and teachers, and also the interpretation of 
symphonic and orchestral compositions arranged and 
recorded for the Aeolian Co. by Leopold Stowski, a 
m ember of the Curtis Institute faculty, and other dis
tinguished musicians and conductors. 

The Curtis Institute of Music is a development of 
plans of Mrs. Edward W. Bok, daughter of Cyrus H. K. 
Curtis. The equipment is of the best, and the two 
Aeolian organf'. are deemed especially valuable by mem
bers of the faculty, which includes, among- others, Mar
cella Sembrich and Josef Hofmann. 

RECORDS DUET PARTS SEPARATELY 
TO MAI{E DUO-ART ROLL OF BOTH 

Schubert's "-:\1arch Heroique," as Recorded by Ignaz 

Friedman, Is Now Available in the 


Duo-Art Library 


An unusual music roll recording is that of Schubert'~ 
sturdy, vigorous "March Heroique" (Op. 40, No.3). 
With its powerful rhythmic thrust and swing, and its 
sonorous and brilliantly colorful harmony, which Ignaz 
Friedman has recorded for the currc:>nt Duo-Art bul
letin. 

The "March Heroique" was composed as a piano duet, 
and so requires four hands to play it. But there is a 
wonderful performance of it by Ignaz Friedman, un
assisted by any other pianist. Mr. Friedman did not 
transform it into a piano solo, but played separately 
on the Duo-Art recording piano the part allotted to 
each pianist in the original score. Then the two records 
thus produced were combined to make the complete 
record of the composition as Schubert wrote it. 
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COMPLETE CABLE-NELSON DISPLAY COMINGBOSTON 
The Music Trades, Wm. J. Parker, Mer. All Models Will Be Seen for First Time in New England-Dumesnil in Recital-New England
120 Boylston St. Phone Hancock 0796 

Association to Meet-McPhail Celebrates Anniversary-Other News 

Jan. 17. 

O
NE of the most important events to take place 
next week will be the Cable-Nelson display. 
The firm, which is located on the fourth floor 

of the Walker Building, has rented special display 
rooms 203 and 204 of the same building and will have 
an excellent display of Cable-Nelson 1927 models. 

W. W. Radcliffe, New England representative for the 
Cable-Nelson Piano Co., will be in charge of the event, 
to which all the dealers of New England have been 
invited by special letter. An excerpt from this letter 
tells the story briefly: 

"While at the factory last week I personally selected 
thirty models that I thought would be most interesting 
to the New England trade. Not only did I realize the 
convenience of your being able to see these models, but 
also I kept in mind your volume for 1927 and I chose 
the models accordingly. 

"At the sales meeting at the factory many interest
ing ideas were advanced by men from all over the coun
try-salesmen, advertising men, supply men-opinions 
of the real conditions of today and the possibilities of 
the year 1927. These I will be glad to pass on to you. 
Then, too, we will show motion pictures of the factory 
and the manufacturing of Cable-Nelson pianos." 

This is the first time it has been possible to see the 
full Cable-Nelson line in New England. Formerly it 
was necessary to go either to the factory or the con
vention, wherever it was held. Mr. Radcliffe wishes 
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it to be understood that the display is open to all mem
bers of the trade. The letter to the dealers includes 
illustrations of several of the models which will be on 
display next week. 

Durnesnil in Recital 

A private piano recital will be given in Chickering 
Hall, 395 Boylston Street, by Maurice Dumesnil, the dis
tinguished French artist, on Friday evening. 

Mr. Dumesnil will play a Chopin-Debussy program, 
and for the Chopin numbers he will use Chopin's own 
piano, On this piano the great composer conceived 
some of his greatest masterpieces, and it was only 
through the cooperation of the French Government 
that the instrument was allowed to leave France. After 
the concert there will be given all present an oppor
tunity to inspect the instrument. 

Mr. Dumesnil is a superb artist and to his care is 
intrusted the Chopin piano while he is on this American 
tour. The cooperation of Maison Pleyel of Paris and 
Chickering & Sons, New York, has brought the piano 
to this country. Its coming has made possible the 
gift of 50,000 francs to be expended in the interest of 
worthy musicians resident in France. 

Association to Meet Jan. 26 

The annual meeting of the New England Music 
Trades Association will take place Jan. 26 at Mrs. 
Shipman's Restaurant, 14 Carver Street. The time of 
the "gathering is placed at 4 o'clock. The main business 
of the meeting will be the election of officers. Another 
important piece of business to be discussed will be the 
selection of a date in March for the annual Ladies' 
Night, which this year is planned for' the Hotel Statler. 

"Ninety years ago, and everyone of the ninety years 
since, continuous, unbroken production-and still inde
pendent manufacturers"-such is the greeting of a 
clever folder as it unravels itself to the eye. It is 
issued by the A. M. McPhail Piano Co. to commemorate 
its ninetieth year in the business of making pianos. 
Upon opening the circular one finds an old cut of the 
Boston Brigade Band parading in 1837 at the present 
location of the Chamber of Commerce Building in this 
city. 

The circular goes on to tell how Andrew M. McPhail 
built the first of the long line of pianos which have 
borne the name in that district. "The event," reads the 
matter, "was the realization of years spent by him in 
training his hands for super-craftsmanship and educat
ing his mind and ear for an appreciation of music and 
tone quality-years in which his industry and enthu
siasm were stimulated by dreams and plans of a better 
piano than any that had yet been created. 

"Since 1837 the McPhail piano has been manufac
tured in Boston, in unbroken continuity by him and his 
direct successors, operating independently and daily 
setting themselves to the founder's task of building 
the finest piano in the world. During all these years 
the company has been active in encouraging the study 
of music and cooperating with various interests work
ing for higher musical standards. 

"Ninety years ago were started these watchwords of 
the McPhail piano-Made on honor-Sold on merit." 

Harry W. Crooker, president of the A. M. McPhail 
Piano Co., returned this week from a business trip to 
New York and Pennsylvania. 

H. H. Macdonald and S. B. SchwaI'tz spent a few 
days in New York last week visiting the various 
companies whose merchandise they retail at 261 Tre
mont Street. 

E. E. Conway, president of the Conway Financing 
Co. and late president of the Hallet & Davis Piano Co., 
sailed 'Sunday on the steamship Urania for Europe. 
Mr. Conway plans to be absent from this city for about 
a month. 

D. D. Luxton, vice-president of Vose & Sons Piano 
Co., says that all visitors are interested in the new 
period models that the company is showing. 

J. C. Gossman, superintendent of the George B. Steck 
Co., Neponset, is at home ill. Wallace W. Flagg of the 

w. L. BYRNES, Inc. 
ESTABLISHED 1870 

tliano :mobtr~ 


PIANO W AREHQUSES 

446-448 EAST 134TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

USED 

PIANOS 


$30 F. O. B. New York 
They can be retailed for $100 
500 PIANOS IN STOCK 

Piano Manufacturers Exchange 
Telephone Chickering 9048 421 W. 28th St., New York City 

C. C. Harvey wareroom returned to his desk after a 
week's illness with the grippe. 

An effective display of the Duo-Ad in the Steinway 
grand was installed in the window of M. Steinert & 
Sons. The instrument is placed under a beautiful white 
arch supported by columns. Across. the top of the arch 
are pictures of the foremost pianists who record exclu
sively for the Duo-Art. They include Alfred Cortot, 
Harold Bauer, Rudolph Ganz, Guiomar Novaes, Pader
ewski, Myra Hess, Ignaz Friedman, Josef Hofmann 
and Ossip Gabrilowitsch. 

Frederic Dixon is being heard daily at the Mason & 
Hamlin wareroom on Boylston Street. 

The Baldwin piano, handled in this city by the 
A. M. Hume Music Co., will be used at the Copley Plaza 
Hotel on the event of the Professional Women's Club 
gathering. 

It will again be used at the Haverhill's Women's 
Club. 

Persis Cox, concert pianist, will use the Baldwin at 
the University Club when the Harvard Musical Asso
ciation renders a concert. 

Another Baldwin will be played by Richard Malaby 
at the St. Botolph Club. 

WANT NEW FOREIGN BUSINESS? 
GET IN ON GOVERNMENT LIST 

U. S. Maintains Index of Foreign Firms, and Will Sup

ply Accurate and Confidential Information to 


Bona Fide American Exporters 


WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.-The Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce, Department of Commerce, 
maintains a classified index of American merchants, 
manufacturers and exporters interested in overseas 
trade, and supplies them, without charge, with reserved 
and confidential information on foreign trade oppor
tunities, trade lists of houses abroad engaged in their 
lines, and other helpful data received from commercial 
attaches, trade commissioners, consular officers and 
other official representatives abroad. The distribution 
of confidential information, announcements, bulletins, 
the lists of dealers and importers in foreign countries 
submitted by the various official trade representatives, 
the confidential circulars released from time to time, 
and other confidential and semi-confidential material 
received in and prepared by the bureau is confined to 
American firms recorded in this special index. This is 
a confidential list, the object of which is to make 
certain that this important and confidential informa
tion relating to the sale of American goods abroad, 
collected at Government expense for American busi
ness men, is made available only to American firms sell 
ing American products. Information and all data are 
furnished relating specifically to the line in which the 
registered firm is engaged. 

In order to have names recorded on the Exporters' 
Index it is necessary to fill out a special form fur
nished by the bureau. This is "Form 57," and should 
be applied for by all musical instrument manufactur
ers engaged in or interested in foreign trade. A re
quest addressed to the bureau will secure the form. 

"ART N,OVELTY;' 

Piano Benches 


Music Roll Cabinets 


STYLE No. 125 

Are Genuine Art Product!oi 
and Sell at Sensible 

Prices 

Catalog 0<1IJ Request 

THE ART NOVELTY (:0. 
Builders of Quality Fltrniture 

Goshen., Indiana 

Eastern Representative, The O. Simms Mfg. Co., 
103-05 W. 14th St., New York City 
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Drv Heat of 

How this Remarkable Test was 
made ~ and the Result I_INAugust nth, I926, a panel finished by the United 

i ': "~ .. /:> ~ I. L~c~uer Proces~ was placed in a freezing-tank ~on-
1 - ' " -, taInIng forty-eIght gallons of water. It requIred 

" , . /. >' thirty hours for the water to freeze, the panel 

remaining in the water until it was solidly frozen in the center 

of a cake of ice weighing four hundred pounds. More than 

six hours elapsed before the ice had melted sufficiently to re

move the panel. 

This unusual test 'was cond uctccl under the 

supervision of city officials of Norwalk, Ohio. 

Affidavits support the claims made here for 

the United Lacquer Process. There are years 

of costly experimentation and research be

hind this new finish. Its development and 

use are further evidence of the progressive 

selling advantages ,vhich may be expected 

from time to time by United representatives. 

The first pianos finished by the perfected 
United Lacquer Process were shipped in 
September, 1926. 

;, 

The panel was immediately placed in a hot caul box, the tem

perature of which registered above 1650 Fahrenheit, where it 

remained for twenty hours. In all, the finish was subjected to 

nearly sixty hours of abuse which no piano would ever be 

expected to undergo. 

But' the United Lacquer Process finish did not crack, check ' 

nor peel-it withstood the terrific test ofa sudden change 

from freezing cold to blistering heat. Ice and water did not 

discolor it. Heat did not alter it. It came through vvithout 

a blemish! 

~ 

NOTE: The United Lacquer Process produces a hard 

transparent surface which accentuates the rich, 

natural beauty of the veneers to which it is applied. 

It is a full-rubbed finish, not the familiar open pore 

finish now extensively used. It will not shrink, nor 

press-mark in shipment, and because it does not cold

crack it banishes forever the annoyance and expense 

of the checked piano case. 
" . 
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Lifcquer has DE!fied the 1{avages if rime 
Lacquer Process has a pyroxylin base. 

a finish for fine cabinet work. Among 
For centuries lacquer has been used as 

It covers the surface to which it is a p

the most highly prized objects in the plied with liquid wood fiber, making it 
hands of collectors are those whose impervious to moisture. Eachcoat knits 
lacquered surfaces have defied the intotheotherproducing a transparent 
ravages of time. In Japan and other full finish and forming a protective 
far-eastern countries the use of gums coating which is permanent. It is beau
of various sorts for making lacquer tiful in appearance and is not subject 
reached a high degree ofperfection and to the disadvantages of the oleoresi
the secret was closely guarded in cer nous finishes which inevitably deterio
tain families for generations. But mod rate through oxidation. 
ern science has finally achieved a finish The United Lacquer Process is more 
as beautiful, yet possessing qualities expensive than the customary piano
which make for permanence and dura finish, but its beauty, permanence and 
bility never attained by the old Ori freedom from press marking and check
ental methods. ing and their attendant troubles are 
The material used in the United justification for its use. 

~i . .. I~~' 

Red and Gold Lacquered Cabinet of carved wood 
made in seventeenth century, now in the collection 

of Frank Partridge, Esq. 

Among the many tests to which the United Lacquer Process finish has been subjected is shown here, in which ethyl alcohol applied to the 
lacquer finish left no stain and did not harm the surface in any way. 

~=-============~~~==============~~----------- ~====================~~~~ 

LIndeman & SonsRaJ/OJ 

ariftntfhed '?Y 


THE UNITED LACQUER PROCESS 

"%e 2{ltimate PlanO PzluJh" 


United Piano Corporation Norwalk, Ohio 
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"Conditions in the piano trade were distinctly satis
factory throughout 1926. The Kurtzmann dealer organ

DEMAND IS NOW FOR QUALITY INSTRUMENT ization was materially extended and this automatically 
assures a larger demand for Kurtzmann instruments 
this year. 

"Piano dealers all over the country are becomingJ. 	 H. Hackenheimer, President of C. Kurtzmann & Co., Sees Modern Tendency as Toward Grands better merchandisers and better advertisers. This is 
indicated by the widespread use of the Kurtzmannand Reproducing Pianos, Away from Lower Priced Instruments 
advertisements and other merchandising assistance 

BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 18., 'I F the consistent demand for quality pianos, 
. which was evidenced in the business of C. 

Kurtzmann & Co. last year, can be taken as a 
criterion, there can be no doubt that the piano industry 
can look forward to a better demand for the better 
class instruments in 1927, J. H. Hackenheimer, presi
dent of the well known Buffalo piano manufacturing 
concern, told a representative of THE MUSIC TRADES 
when questioned about the outlook for the piano indus
try. 

"The piano industry has been undergoing a period of 
transition," he said. "In keeping with the American 
family's traditional determination to possess the finer 
things of life, the grand piano has superseded the up
right as the popular instrument for . the home, and the 

Here is tonal purity so 
superb that the very first 
few notes create delight! 

In all sincerity, for clear, 
sweet tone in brilliant vol
ume, beauty of case, thor

.oughness of workmanship 
-this new creation will 
start more trade discussion 
than a convention! 

reproducing grand is likewise taking the place of the 
player as the last word in perfect piano reproduc
tion. 

"The Kurtzmann company has been prompt to profit 
by this transition. Kurtzmann grands have long en
joyed a superfine standing throughout the industry. 
and the increasing preference for grands has automat
ically effected a greater demand for Kurtzmann instru
ments. 

"The demand for the more pretentious piano styles 
has been paralleled by an awakening to the importance 
of enduring quality in musical instruments. The time 
has passed when a piano was regarded largely as a 
piece of furniture. The public is gaining a true appre
ciation of musical values, and the modern finance plans 
enable the average family to acquire the kind of piano 
it really wants. 

Just Arrived! 

A New Addition to the 


Winter Prosperity Line 


/ 
,0 

,0 

A 
~ 

Pr-riod Studio 

] [ere is Value for Price, 
so outstanding that new 
tales will be told about 
spf'edy turnover. 

/
Styl~ "A" 

Just the fir~t of a 
series of Winter achieve
ments to delight our 
dealers during 1927. ""rite 
immediately for "The 
Prosperity Line" Plan fO'r 
Wintel" Distributors. 

"Popular as Music Itself~~ 

ihter&~ 
Also Makers of Rudolf and Heller & (;0. 


Pianos and Player Pianos 


849 East 141st Street 	 NEW YORK 

which is supplied as a regular part of Kurtzmann dealer 
service. 

"The recent tendencies in piano buying have accrued 
to the benefit of the Kurtzmann company and justified 
that adherence to quality methods which has character
ized the company since its original organization by 
Christian Kurtzmann in 1848. The standard of crafts
manship which has been maintained at the plants is a 
splendid tribute to the integrity of our workmen. The 
majority of men in our plants have heen with the 
company for a great many years. In fact, the company 
has one of the finest records for continuous production 
and operation among piano makers in the country. We 
are looking forward to an enlarged production pro
gram this year, and are extending our facilities accord
ingly." 

KNABE PIANO IS SELECTED FOR 
PARAMOUNT THEATER, NEW YORK 

Paul Klpman, Distinguished Baritone, Says 

K Ilab("s Inspiring Tone Lightens Strain 


of Performance a.nd Rehearsals 


New York's new Paramount Theater, considered the 
last word in magnificence of equipment for the pres
entation of the screen drama, is equipped with the 
Knabe piano. 

Paul Kleman, one of the most distinguished artists 
appearing on the programs, and a great favorite with 

L.. i-,lll.II 
Palll Kleman, Popular Baritone Soloist at the Para

mount Theater 

music lovers, speaks enthusiastically of the Knabe and 
expresses his pleasure in that it will always be avail 
able for his work at the Paramount. He writes as fol
lows: 

"I wish to express the deep pleasure it was to me to 
find that the Knabe piano has been adopted for use at 
the New Paramount Theater, New York's latest and 
greatest wonder theater. . 

"The strain of performance and the arduous work 
of rehearsals are greatly reduced by the inspiring tone 
of this wonderful instrument. Truly, the Knabe sup
ports a singer as no other instrument does." 

Menasha, Wis., High to Have Orchestra 
OSHKOSH, WIS., Jan. 17.-A band of fifty pieces is 

to be organized at Menasha High School under a plan 
suggested by the board of education to be put into 
effect by J. E. Kitowski, superintendent. Instruments 
have been purchased with money from the student fund. 
An instructor will be engaged under a contract which 
provides that a band qualified for public appearance 
will be produced within three months. Parochial school 
students also are eligible for membership in the band. 

Spotlight for Knabe and Rosa Ponselle 
BALTIMORE, Jan. 19.-The appearance of Rosa Pon

selle in Baltimore on Monday was used by the J. S. 
Reed Piano Co. to form the basis of an effective piece of 
advertising featuring the Knabe. The display carried 
a picture of the young artist and her appreciation of 
the Knabe. It was attractively arranged. The appre
ciation given was as follows: "It gives me extreme 
pleasure to congratulate you on the supremacy of the 
Knabe piano. My fellow artists and my personal friends 
derive the greatest satisfaction when playing or hear
ing it. To me personally it is an inspiration. Accept 
my sincere thanks." 
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KATE SMITH JOINS COLUMBIA STARS 

Star of "Honeymoon Lane" Makes Record for Columbia 
Phonograph Co., Inc. 

Kate Smith, one of the latest additions to the Colum
bia Phonograph Coo's list of artists, is one of the 
brightest of the stars in "Honeymoon Lane." 

Miss Smith was "found" by Eddie Dowling, enter
taining at private affairs in Washington, D. C. He was 

so attracted by her performance that she was imme
diately signed for "Honeymoon Lane," the play now 
running to capacity houses in New York. Every per
formance finds this young star, out in front, "stop
ping the show" with her clever singing and dancing. 

APPEARANCE OF ARTISTS IN 
OHIO GIVES MERRY FILLIP 

TO SALES OF VICTOR RECORDS 

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO, Jan. 18.-Victor record 
dealers of Youngstown profited handsomely the past 
week because of the personal appearance at a local 
theater of Rudy Wiedoeft, Victor artist and radio star. 
It was his first appearance in Youngstown, and record 
dealers got behind the exploitation and did an in
creased record business. 

Continued activity in Victor records is forecast with 
announcement of the coming to a local theater of Paul 
Whiteman and his orchestra. Victor dealers have been 
exploiting his coming for the past several days, and 
several tieups with local newspapers and window dis
plays are planned. 

- ---.----- 

SEE BANNER SALES CROP 


Milwaukee Merchants Report Interest in Orthophonics 
and Radios-Many Prospects Listed 

MILWAUKEE, Jan . 18.-The past few weeks have 
been quiet, according tu music merchants in Milwaukee, 
but it was generally agreed that this was not an un
usual condition for this time of the year. Dealers are 
looking forward to a better year during 1927 and in
quiries lead them to believe that sales of Orthophonic 
Victrolas and radios will show a big increase. There 
also are many inquiries for band instruments. 

Florian F. Flanner of Flanner-Hafsoos Music House, 
Inc., reports that his firm has sold a goodly number of 
expensive radios. The table types are especially well 
received. 

A. V. Orth of the Orth Music Co. stated that his 
radio sales were still good. William Hough has been 
engaged as manager of the radio service department. 

VICTOR DEALERS C'OOPERATE 

Baltimore Music Stores Take Large Advertising Space 
to Tie 1:p with Orchestra's Visit 

BALTIMORE, MD., Jan. 19.-Several Baltimore Vic
tor dealers juined forces in doing some effective adver
tising during the week of Jan. 10, when Waring's Penn
sylvanians appeared at the Rivoli Theater. Their ad
vertisement occupied almost an entire newspaper page 
and showed a picture of the orchestra, one of a Vic
trola-Radiola and one of a Victrola-Electrola. A list 
of Waring's Victor records also was given and the 
public was invited to hear them at the establishment of 
any of the dealers listed. 

Each dealer's own individual ad made up a part of 
this display. Those who joined in the display were the 
Kunkel Piano Co., Kranz-Smith-Hammann Levin Co., 
Chickering Warerooms, G. Fred Kranz Music Co., Isaac 
Benesch & Sons, Peabody Piano Co., Robert Ansell, 
Inc., and Mazor Piano Co. 

GOOD POSTER FURNISHED BY NEEDLE FIRM .. 

Active Advertising Campaign of Brilliantone Steel Needle Co. of America Has Many Pleasing 
Features-Window Displays and Blotters Furnished 

(1) 

)( 


t 
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the clever slogan being exploited by the Bril 
liantone Steel Needle Co. of America, New 

York, in issuing publicity for its needles, and this slo
gan is being emphasized by an interesting repeated 
design appearing in all the company 's advertising. 

In the large layout pictured here, which represents a 
big window display card issued free to dealers who 
handle these needles, the design is. shown at its best. 
The big heart on it appears in red-the color that of 
all others draws the most attention. The lettering is 
clear and simple, and the poster carries its message 
to the passerby at once and without an effort. 

The Window Display Furnished for Dealers by the Brilliantone Needle Organization, 
Which Has Been a Very Successful Piece of Advertising. The Company 'Cses 
a Clever Slogan, "The Heart of the Phonograph," with Very Good Results ,'T HE HEART OF THE PHONOGRAPH" is 

SELL MOTOR CARS TO MUSIC 

Auditorium Orthophonic Delights Visitors to Automo
bile Show in Milwaukee 

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 18.-Visitors to the automobile 
show at the Milwaukee Auditorium, which opened on 
Saturday, are having the opportunity of hearing the 
remarkable performance of the auditorium model of the 
Orthophonic Victrola, which is supplying all the music 
at the show. 

People are taking a great interest in the instrument 
and have been highly impressed with its fine tone 
quality and volume. The Auditurium Hall, the largest 
in Milwaukee, lends itself well to the demonstration of 
this wonderful instrument. Music lovers in attendance 
at the auto show hear the great classics of mlu;ic ren
dered by artists and the finest of modern dance music 
played by noted orchestras and bands. 

Visitors have expressed themselves as delighted with 
the instrument. The showing' is sponsored by the 
Badger Talking Machine Co., Victor jobber, and is 
proving of interest to dealers and the pUblic. 
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A similar design with moderate variation appears 
on blotters issued for the convenience of dealers by 
the company, the Brilliantone name appearing in some
what larger letters in proportion to the size of the 
advertising piece. The blotters are provided with im
print space, and the names of dealers handling the 
Brilliantone product are printed in here for them. It 
makes an excellent piece of advertising matter, handy 
in size and easy to slip into an envelope. 

Thp Brilliantone firm is under the leadership of C. H. 
Bagshaw, the factory being located at Lowell, Mass. 
Harry W. Acton, general manager and secretary of the 
company, is the author of the "heart" advertising. The 
firm specializes in putting up needles in packages and 
boxes for the convenience of the trade. 

Automobile Comparison Sells Orthophonics 
Lyon & Healy of Chicago make use of an automobile 

comparison to sell Orthophonic Victrolas. Their ad
vertising sales talk is headed as follows: "Your old 
Packard is a good car, but-" The title is completed 
and explained in the detailed explanations that follow: 
"You want a new model now. Mighty proud when you 
drove it home a few years ago. Still proud. But folks 
all around are getting new 1927 Packards-and Cadil 
lacs and Marmons and a score of other excellent cars. 
New designs, new improvements-many of them rad
ical-alI of them to make for more comfort, more char
acter, more endurance, more power, more beauty! Same 
way with a Victrola! You want a new model. Of 
course, just a~ the old car is still going, the old Vic
trola is still playing for you. But the new Orthophonf.: 
is as much different from the old Victrola as the 1927 
Packard is different from the good cars of years ag()
before balloon tires, before complete riding comfort, 
before the graceful beauty of 1927 had been perf~cted. 
Come in today for a comparison test. Allowance made 
on your old Victrola. The moment you hear the mar
velous new Orthophonic you will want to change." 
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Alex. H. Kolbe, Manager 

Atlanta Symphony Orchestra Provides Free Seats 
and Many Persons Are Turned Away as Series Begins 

W 
ATLANTA, Jan. 17. 

HAT a high grade symphony can do to popu
. larize classical music, and speed the sale of 

musical instruments, was demonstrated re
cently when hundreds of persons were turned away 
unable to gain admission to the initial concert by the 
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra. One balcony is allotted 
free to the public. The line 'began to form for this free 
section long before the hour set for the concert. 

The fourth season of the Atlanta Symphony, under 
the baton of Enrico Leide, this year includes a series of 
eight concerts. The series consists of four "classical" 
programs, at which a soloist is presented, and four 
"popular" programs. 

For the past three seasons the concerts have been 
given in Loew's Grand Theater, through the special 
courtesy of the management. Each concert is broad
cast through Station WSB. 

At the first concert on a reeent Sunday afternoon, 
Kathryn Meisle, contralto of the ·Chicago Civic Opera 
Company, was the soloist. Miss Meisle's debut before 
an Atlanta audience afforded much interest and enthu
siasm. The artist's beauty of interpretation and purity 
of tone completely captivated the audience, which gave 
her prolonged applause. The program contained the 
Overture to "L'Italiana in Algieri," by Rossini; the 
Suite, "Scheherazade," by Rimsky-Korsakoff, the second 
movement being omitted; "Mon coeur s'ouvre a ta voix," 
from "Samson et Dalila," by the soloist; Grainger's 
"Country Gardens" and "Shepherd's Hey," a group of 
songs by Brahms, Gretchaninoff, Rachmaninoff, and 
Delibes, again by Miss Meisle, accompanied by Mrs. 
Charles Dowman; and the Overture to "The Flying 

Rural Girls Club Holds Music Contest 
AMES, lOWA, Jan. 17.-What is said to be the first 

musical contest of its kind ever held in . the United 
States recently closed at Ames with the record music 
memory contest for 4-H Club girls of Iowa. In the 
recent contest eighty-three of the ninety-eight coun
ties in Iowa engaged in the rural girls' club work took 
part. The contest was won by Clay County 4-H girls, 
who had an average score of 120 out of a perfect score 
of 140. Muscat:ne County won second with 109 points. 
Wilma Zabel of Scott County was the only girl to make 
100 per cent in this music test. Fayette County led 
with number of representatives in the contest, forty
four . Iowa was the first State to introduce music ap
preciation in thic; girls' club work when it was taken 
up in 1922. Miss Josephine Arnquist is State girls' club 
leader. Instruction on small musical instruments is a 
feature of her plans. 

Conn Line Popular in San Jose 
SAN JOSE, CAL.. Jan. 18.-The Olmstead Band In

strument Co .. at First and Post Streets, reports that 
business conditions are gratifying. The firm, which is 
under the management of Ray C. Olmstead and Anna 
May Olmstead, has the agency for the Conn instru
ments in this city. The house reports a brisk demand 
for the Conn line and anticipates a good future trade. 

Dutchman." Miss Meisle's encores were the Habanera 
from '~Carmen" and the "Erlk6nig," tby Schubert-both 
by popular request. 

The second concert was given Sunday afternoon, 
Nov. 28. The program included the Overture to "Han
sel and Gretel," the "Peer Gynt" Suite, No.2, Grieg; 
Strauss' "Tales from the Vienna Woods"; a double 
number, "Londonderry Air," arranged by Roberts, and 
"Funeral March of a Marionette," by Gounod; the Over
ture to "Tannhiiuser." The outstanding numbers, from 
the point of view of the audience's appreciation, were 
the "Peer Gynt" :Suite and the "Londonderry Air," the 
latter being repeated. 

Magnetic Conductor 

Mr. Leide has been the conductor since the orchestra's 
inauguration. Each year he has enlarged and enriched 
his forces, until the organization numbers seventy men 
and has attained an authoritative and appreciable 
finesse in its ensemble. There are in the personnel men 
who have ·heen schooled in orchestral routine in the 
largest orchestras in America and Europe. There are 
as well a number of teachers and theater players in 
their ranks. Thomas Standring is concertmaster; 

Small Goods Sales Gain in Milwaukee 
MILWAUKEE, Jan. J8.-According to Vesey Walker, 

manager of .the band instrument and small goods de
partment of the Kesselman-O'Driscoll Co., instruments 
are selling at a fair raile. The Kesselman-O'Driscol1 
Co. announces also that Joe Ikeole, the Hawaiian mu
sician, formerly with the Walker Musical Exchange, 
has been engaged as instructor of stringed instruments 
in the band schools recently opened by the store. Next 
week Mr. Ikeole and other members of the Hawaiian 
Quartet will appear in the window of the store and will 
also broadcast over WHAD, Marquette University
"Milwaukee J oumal" station. 

Retires After 30 Years in Marine Band 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.-Arthur DeMarco has been 

retired from the United States Marine Band after more 
than thirty years' service. He enlisted in the United 
States Marine Corps on Dec. 12, 1893 . and has reen
listed eight times. All of his service has been with 
the band, in which he has played the French horn. He 
was promoted to principal musician of the band in De
c~mber, 1926. Mr. DeMarco is also a noted violin 
player. He came to the United States from Italy in 
1894, and has lived in Washington since 1896. 

Fiddlers' Contest Success 
HALLETTSVILLE, TEX., Jan. 18.-That the old fid

dlers' contests are still popular was proved here re
cently when the auditorium of the local high school was 
packed while fiddlers from all over the county took 
part in the latest event of this kind in this city. The 
contest was held under the supervision of E. H. 
Houchins, former sheriff, and was declared one of the 
most successful ever promoted. Following the contest 
huck and wing dancing was enjoyed. 

Worthy 0/ Your Serious Consideration 

N this issue, as the leading news 
article, THE MUSIC TRADES be
gins its seconrl campaign in support 
of the General Music House Idea. 
A few years ago we originated and 

presented a stirring series of articles urging 
every retailer to make his store the headquar
ters for everything in music. The results of 
that campaign show that the number of gen
eral music houses was developed from 7 per 
cent to 50 per cent. Believing the time is now 
ripe for another campaign in support of this 
admirable plan, we announce the first article 
in a new series of installments, discussing this 
subject from every possible viewpoint and 
showing the dealer where the business advan

tages lie heavily in favor of the general mus.ic 
house plan as against the store carrying indi
vidual lines. To those dealers in musical mer
chandise who have not as yet expanded their 
businesses to include pianos, talking machines, 
records, rolls and sheet music, we urge them 
to read every chapter in this new campaign. 
It will more than repay you in the form of 
greatly increased sales. 

Turn now to page 3 of this issue and read 
the introductory article. Then make a mental 
reservation at once that you will follow our 
series from week to week, with which wilJ be 
linked up other articles stressing the advan
tages of enrolling your business in the general 
music house idea. This will be to your advan
tage.-Editor's ~ote. 

Harry · Robkin, assistant concertmaster, and Harry A. 
Glaser, tympanist, is business manager. 

Mr. Leide has achieved a high standard of artistic, 
scholarly, musicianly performances. He possesses un
derstanding, tenacity of purpose, affability of manner, 
and a poise in directorship, that ha've won for him con
fidence and unique popularity. The Symphony has thus 
come to be regarded as one of the civic assets of At
lanta. 

The orchestra is entirely dependent upon the sub
scriber membership for its maintenance. As the con
certs occur on Sunday afternoons, it cannot, according 
to the state law, reap a revenue from door admission 
sales. 

The directorate, which has remained the same for 
four years, includes: ·Clark! Howell, Sr., president; St. 
Elmo Massengale, Harold Hirsch, William Candler, 
Harvey T. Phillips, James B. Nevin, Julian Boehm, 
John Paschall, Miss Nan Stephens and Mrs. George W. 
Walker. .A large part of the financial success of the 
orchestra is due to the steadfast interest and labor of 
the secretary. Mrs. George W. Walker, who was really 
the organizer and is an unpaid executive of the Atlanta 
Symphony Orchestra Association. 

B. R. HUNT MFG. CO. TO SHOW 
NEW PRODUCTS IN CHICAGO 

Display at Palmer House, Jan. 27-Feb. 4, to 
Include Varied Assortment of Triple A 
l~ines-B. R. Hunt to Be in Charge 

The Palmer House, Chicago, will be the scene of the 
annual Chicago Zone merchandise exhibit of the B. R. 
Hunt Mfg. Co. Beginning Jan. 27 and extending 
through Feb. 4, the manufacturer of Triple A prod
ucts will show its line of cases, covers and accessories 
for all musical instruments. 

Practically every department of the Hunt company 
plant at Union City, Ind., has new products to offer 
for the approval of Chicago jobbers. New products, 
new quality and price lines of unusual merits will be 
shown in fiber, leathe.r and imitation leather cases, it 
is announced. New cloths, distinctive in pattern and 
styles of makeup, will feature the cloth goods exhibit. 
New metal products of unusual design and strength 
have also been added in the last three months. 

In addition to standard articles of a competitive na
ture, the Hunt company is sole manufacturer and dis
tributor in the music field of the Ez-Lok sliding type 
fastener. This fastener is similar to the zipper. At 
the present time this fastener is being produced on 
leather and cloth cases as an outside and inside closing 
device. Among the most popular of these is the stand 
case. 

Perhaps the most outstanding development of the 
Hunt company products for 1927 has taken place in 
the leather goods department. The 1926 demand for 
these goods was far beyond expectations; and such 
protective measures as additional space and more 
equipment have been taken to assure 1926 purchasers 
of Triple A leather goods of prompt shipments at all 
times. 

Wonderful jobber cooperation made 192·6 the largest 
and best year in the history of the Hunt company. 
According to present indications, orders will be small 
for 1927 but plentiful. Service will be the keynote 
for business. Only those who can give immediate ser
vice will be favored with orders, it is stated by an 
official. In this respect it is interesting to note that 
during 1926 the Hunt company shipped 78 per cent 
of its orders within twenty-four hours after receipt, 
which is considered by experts to be really an out
standing accomplishment by a manufacturer making 
such a large variety of products. 

B. R. Hunt will be in personal charge of the Chicago 
exhibit. 

Tuscaloosa High to Have Band 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA., Jan. 17.-Efforts are being 

made to organize a boys' band at the Tuscaloosa High 
School. Thirty-five boys have volunteered. Joseph 
Taverna will probably be director, and it is expected 
that a band can also be organized at the local Junior 
High School. 

WANTED-Japanese violins in lots of twenty-five, 
direct from importers. Write R. R. Muther, Violin 
Shop, 138 East Third Street, Long Beach, Cal. 
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vates of the 'line, even the musical insignia having 
been eliminated from the uniforms of bandsmen. The

WOULD RAISE STANDA-RD OF U. S. ARMY BAND highest grade a musician can look forward to is staff 
sergeant, of which only one is authorized for each-' band; while privates in the line of staff corps can reach 
the grade of master sergeant.Walter Damrosch Aids Band Leaders' Association and Says This Country's Army Bands Fail to "The musician generally enters the army on his first 

Make Showing Commensurate with That of Minor Powers Abroad 	 enlistment with a general knowledge of music," the 
letter states, "and he is somewhat of a performer on 
a particular instrument, while the private soldier usu

N	
ally knows nothing of military duties, manual of arms,EGLIGENT administration of musical organi the United States, because those countries have always etc., and must be instructed in the rudiments of hiszations in the United States Army, through recognized their bandsmen as artists first." new occupation. It does not seem right that musicians 

lack of knowledge upon the part of line officers Chambers of Commerce Indorse Bill who have devoted several years in the study of music 
of the musical personnel and the duties of musical and have spent considerable money to become proficient 
organizations is charged by the Band Leaders' Associa The Chamber of Commerce of the State of New instrumentalists should be placed on the same basis as 

York, Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce, and those of privates....tion, Armies of the United States, with headquarters at Boston, Providence, The Bronx, Buffalo, Indianapolis, "Why is not the band leader entitled to the same con

Fort Adams, R. I. Walter Damrosch, conductor of the Philadelphia and more than one hundred and fifty first sideration and recognition as other professional men


!-. 
New York Symphony Orchestra, has lent his influence class American cities have indorsed the Army Bands in the army, such as doctors, dentists, veterinarians, 

and support to the Band Leaders' Association in fur Bill, as have the twelve divisions of the Music Indus chaplains, etc.? Is he not as competent in his profes

tries Chamber of Commerce, the American Legion) Vet sion as the latter are in theirs? ... It is not a verytherance of the passage of a bill now before the House erans of Foreign Wars and the country's most promi bright future for some of us that already have spent
and which already has passed the Senate, that provides nent musical elements, as well as the American Feder twenty or more years in the army to know that we can 
for the maintenance of line bands in the United States ation of Musicians. The latter organization, in a reso spend as many more years in the same position with 
Army as separate artistic organizations and will auto lution passed at its convention held at 	Salt Lake City no future prospects for promotion." 

in May last, characterized the existing system of armymatically commission the leaders of such bands as offi band maintenance as "discrimination enforced towardcers. 	 Conducts Bugle School in Mason City
the musical profession." The resolution further assertedIn a communication of indorsement of the bill, ad that a report of the Secretary of War of March 13 last, MASON CITY, IOWA, Jan. 17.- The Boy Scoutdressed to the association, Mr. Damrosch declares that to the Senate Committee on Military Affairs, which Council of this city is conducting a bugle school madethe position of the United States in respect to line then had the measure under consideration, "casts undue up of twenty-five members instructed 	by Ray Prusit.bands within the army is "below that of the smallest reflections upon the abilities of mu sicians as band This is the largest bugle school ever held locally, andand poorest of nations," and that "many countries to leaders and discredits the entire musical profession in has met with greater success than any previous buglethe south of us maintain a higher standard of efficiency general, by refusal to consider the latter on an equal school. The school will close the latter part of March.in their service bands than does the United States." ity with all other professions."Mr. Damrosch's statement is as follows: In a letter to the Secretary of War the officers of the"As an American and a musician, 1 am unqualifiedly 	 Bartlett, Tex., Has New Band
Band Leaders' Association, in pressing for War Departin favor of any legislation which will insure the proper ment support of the bill, and written in behalf of the BARTLETT, TEX., Jan. 17.-A municipal band hasrecognition of the members and the leaders of the mili  band leaders and bandsmen of the Regular Army and for this city has been assured and arrangements aretary bands of the United States as artists. And I hope of the National Guard of all the States and Territories, now being completed for its organization. Preliminarythe House will follow the Senate in passing the 'Army point out that by the merging of the regimental bands meetings have been held at which approximately twenBands Act.' I cannot see how it can do otherwise. with service companies. troops, headquarters batteries ty-five local musicians signified their intention to join."N0 expediency of service nor plea of economy, in and the like, the bands have lost their identity as musi A competent bandmaster has been 'employed and plansmy opinion, can be brought forward against the main cal organizations. They declare that, exclusive of the llre now under way for the purchase of the instruments.tenance of the army bands, their members and their army, the navy, the marine, United States Military Acadleaders, as organizations of artists. Any other pro emy and United States Naval Academy bands, the musicedure would perpetuate a false condition and one 	 G. A. Bittrick Becomes Band Director
cians of the Hrmy line bands are now receiving a lowerincompatible with the sentiment of the country at rate of pay than their brother musicians in the United WOONSOCKET, S. D., Jan. 17.- Musicians here havelarge. War does not exist as a reason or argument for States Navy under the Act of Congress, June 10, 1922, been advised that George A. Bittrick 	of Canton, Ill.,subordinating the artistic to the military features of and that all musicians feel that they should be classi has accepted the position of director of the Woonsocketurganization of these units. 
fied or rated as musicians and not as privates. At pres Band and orchestras of this community, ~nd will arrive

"So far as economy is concerned, it could not be real ent there is no distinction between musicians and pri- about Feb. 1 to take up his new duties.
ized by a continuation of the existing policy, because 

experience has clearly shown that the moneys expended 

under the existing policy do not, and cannot, accom

plish their purpose either in a musicianly or a mili 

tary sense. The pay and upkeep of band officers and
" members are so negligible in both quantity and quality 
that the band ranks are always depleted, or are rarely 
up to their allotted quotas. Morale and esprit de corps 
are not fostered by such a condition. 

"We have every reason to be proud of the United 
States Army in all its branches of ~,ervice except the 
band units-barring, of course, the United States Army 
Band at Washington and the West Point Academy 
Band. In all other branches of the service except this 
one the military showing of the United States is that of 
a first class power. In its military band showing, out
side of Washington and West Point, its position is below 
that of the smallest and poorest of nations. Indeed, 
many countries to the south of us maintain a higher 
standard of efficiency in their service bands than does lJependable 
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Armco Band Entertains 

HAMILTON, OHIO, Jan. 18.-The Armco Band, or
 Vega Banjo and Guitar Are Exploited in Theaters ganized about six months ago under the auspices of 

the American Rolling Mills Co. of Hamilton, gave its by Joe Termini, Billed as "Somnolent Melodist"second public concert recently under the direction of 
Frank Simon, conductor. A program of high class mu
sic was rendered, and the large audience was highly 
pleased with the performance. Frank Thomas of Day
ton, who recently returned from study in France and 
Italy, was on the program as a tenor soloist. Another 
concert will be given in the near future. 

A. V. Orth of the Orth Music Co., Milwaukee, reports 
this season to be the biggest in ukuleles that he has 
ever experienced. 

Considerable interest has been aroused in Milwaukee 
over the announcement that on Jan. 20 Vesey Walker's 
Saxophone Band will give a concert at the E. M. B. A. 
Auditorium. 

The Goodrich Silvertown Orchestra and the silver 
masked tenor d rew large audiences at Keith's Theater, 
Toledo, last week and developed many sales of their 
Victor records. 

BOSTON, Jan. 17. 

T
HE "Will Rogers of Music" is the appellation 
given by critics and his enthusiastic followers 
to Joe Termini, otherwise known as the "Somno

lent Melodist," who is now appearing on the leading 
vaudeville circuits of New England. 

In addition to his talents as a fun maker, Mr. Ter
mini is a musician of exceptional talent having mas 
tered the technic of the banjo, the guitar and the violin. 
Mr. Termini plays the Vegaphone banjo and the Vega 
guitar, both made by the Vega Co., 155 Columbus Ave
nue. In the city this week Mr. Termini called at the 
Vega factory to tell of his success with these high class 
instruments. 

When he comes on the stage he wears high buttoned 
yellow enameled shoes and other ludicrous garments. 
Joe's collar runs from his chest to his chin and has no 
relation whatever with the accompanying necktie. For 

"I ~ 

EVERYWHERE 

Representative Dealers Are Profitably Selling 

PEDLER 

WOODWINDS 

This is because PEDLER woodwinds are the best in 

their line and are priced to meet the demand of the 

great rna Jortty, and give the dealer an excellent 

margtn. 

The progressive dealer who is looking for new lines 

of better quality merchandise with which to increase 

sales and profits should investigate the PEDLER 

now. 

The agency for PEDLER woodwinds will give you control of the 

woodwind business in your territory. 

Write for Details Now 

HARRY PEDLER & CO., Inc. 

ELKHART, INDIANA 

Joe Termini, Who Plays Banjo and Guitar Manufac
tured by Vega Co., Boston, on Theatrical Circuits 
with Great Success 

headgear, a small black derby completes the ridicu
lous but mirth-making spectacle. 

The accompanying picture gives some idea of the 
facial expression of Joe Termini. 

Joe Termini then "mounts" a chair. He sits on the 
chair back and puts his feet in the seat. Then comes 
the musical contribution. Joe plays his Vegaphone in 
such a position that its beauty is evident to the audi
ence. 

After he has proved that he is master of banjo tech
nic, he then turns his attention to the guitar, another 
beautiful instrument made by the Vega Co. His ren
ditions on the guitar have everywhere won him dis
tinction, and the greatest applause of his act usually 
comes after his guitar numbers. To wind up his pres
entation, Mr. Termini plays a few numbers on the 
violin. 

Wherever Joe Termini appears he is considered a 
good tieup for Vega dealers. He is featured in their 
window trims and this always tends to boost sales. 
Mr. Termini is always willing to assist any dealer by 
appearing at his store and showing how he plays the 
guitar and banjo with such skill. In this way he has 
done much to popularize the Vega products. After 
showing in New England for a few weeks, Termini will 
go South, where he has many bookings to fill. 

INCREASES SALES ON STREET LEVEL 

Demands of Amateur Orchestras Keep Trade Brisk in 
Massachusetts City 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., Jan. 10.-"A main floor lo
cation has not only largely increased our sales of mu
sical merchandise, but also the studio business," said 
H. J. Billings, proprietor of Dean's Music House, which 
last May moved from upstairs quarters to its present 
location at 123 State Street. 

Trade is doubtless stimulated by the use of very ef
fective window displays., presenting a wide variety of 
small goods and enhanced by the use of colored lights. 

Mr. Billings reports a very gratifying sale of instru
ments for use by amateur orchestras, and also of pop
ular music and orchestrations. 

"We do largely a neighborhood business," said F. 
Kalman, manager of Joseph Cohn's Music Shop, lo
cated on Main Street above the arch. "OUI' policy is 
to run weekly specials, although, of course, not on na
tionally advertised articles. Sometimes we will feature 
a so called 'uke' special, including bag and instruction 
book, and then again a violin outfit." 

A branch of this store, known as the Harmony Music 
Shop, and located on Worthington Street, next to Poli's 
Palace Theater, has recently been discontinued, after 
having been in operation about eight or nine months. 
The location next to the theater did not prove the 
drawing card that was expected, according to Mr. Kal
man. 

R. M. Heinig Visiting United States 
Rudolf M. Heinig, manager of E. Kuenzel & Co., manu 

facturer of gut strings, Markneukirchen, Germany, 
arrived in America this week. He is stopping at the 
Hotel Martinique, New York. Mr. Heinig is here for 
the purpose of looking after the business affairs of 
his firm and is booking import orders for immediate 
and future delivery. He plans to stay ill the lTnih'd 
States for abo\1t ;:) month.

, 
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WILL SPECIA.LIZE IN REPAIRING 
SAXOPHONES AND WOODWINDS500,000 PERSONS SEE CLEO ADVERTISEMENT DAILY 

Leigh Ingalsbe Opens Shop in San Francisco
Huge Sign Erected in Loop Section of Chicago by Continental Music Co., Jobber for S. Simon, Seth J. Story Visits Trade-

Manufacturer of Cleo Strings Other News 

'} 
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Half a Million Persons Pass This Cleo Sig'u in Chicago Every Day 

CHICAGO, Jan. 17. 

MANY in the music industrie:;; have utilized 
window space to advertise their products, but 
few can sa y that 500,000 persons pass the 

advertisement each day. S. Simon, manufacturer of 
wound and gut strings and an importer of bow hair at 
8106-8108 Chappel Avenue, is one who can lay claim 
to this. 

When the Continental Music Co., jobber of musi cal 
merchandise at 339 South Wabash A venue, enlarged its 
quarters on the second floor of the building, which 
occupies the northeas t corner at the intersection of 
Wabash A venue and Van Buren Street, the companv 
provided for a large display room on the Wabash Ave
nue side. 

The jobbing house is a di s tributor of the Cleo line 
of strings for the violin and ukulele, which are man
ufactured by Mr. Simon. As soon as the string manu
facturer viewed the new wareroom of the jobbing firm 
he saw the possibiliti es of using the large window 
for the purpose of further increasing the demand for 
Cleo strings. He immediately entered into negotia
tions with John L. Luellen, president of the Continental 
company, and it was agreed to exploit the Cleo line 
with a large advertisempnt. 

Trains on the elevated lines from all sides of the city 
go around the Loop. At the intersection of Wabash 
Avenue and Van Buren Street trains on the South Side 
divi:;;ion of the elevated road leave and enter the 
Loop. North fiide and West Side elevated trains also 
swing around this corner in malcing the trip around 
the Loop. Twenty-six thousand cars, making up 5300 
trains, pass this corner daily, according to statistics 
compiled by the elevated lines. Seven hundred thou
sand p ersons a re carried each day, and it is estimated 
by Luke Grant, manager of the publicity department, 
tha t 500 ,000 of them ride over the Wabash Avenue and 
Van Buren Street intersection. 

This means that 500,000 persons pass the advertise
ment for Cleo strings, which is lettered on the window 
of th(' Continental company's display room on the sec
ond floor. The window is about on a level with the 
elevated road and is easily read by those riding by in 
the 5300 trains that pass each day. There is no ques
tion but that the advertisement is read by thousands 
every day and that it is impressing upon the minds 
of these individuals that Cleo strings are for violin and 
ukulele and a!'e guaranteed for thirty days . 

The sign should do much to further increase the 
popularity of the Cleo line, which is now greatly in 
demand. It is beautifully lettered in gold leaf. At the 
top is the Cleo trade mark, and below this are the 
words: "For violin and ukulele. Guaranteed 30 days. 
Continental Music Co., Dist." At one side a violin is 
reproduced while at the other side is a reproduction 
of a banjo-ukulele . The reproduetions of the two instru
ments are of such a size that the Cleo strings with 
which they are equipped are clearly discernible from 
the elevated road. 

The accompanying picture shows the wonderful ad
vertisement for the product of Mr. Simon. To procure 
th is picture the photographer was forced t o set up his 
camera on the roof of a building across the street from 
the quarters of the Continental company. A telescopic 
Jens was not used in making the photograph, nor was 
the negative retouched. This picture shows the s ign 
on the window as it actually appears from the roof 
of the building opposite. It is small wonder that it 
can be easily read from one of the elevated trains. 

H. & A. Selmer, Inc., New York, is distributing 
among musicians "Three Talks to Saxophonists" by 
Rudy Wiedoeft, Selmer artist and premiere saxophonist. 

A series of talks on the clarinet, written by Alex
ander Selmer, are being issued in printed form to musi
cian:;; who request copies of H. & A. Selmer, Inc., New 
York. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 17.-Leigh Ingalsbe, well 
known in musical instrument circles in northern Cali 
fornia, has opened a saxophone and woodwind repair 
shop with the Pacific Coast Keefer Co., 277 Eddy 
Street. .Mr. Ingalsbe has for the last several years 
:;;pecialized in repair work and has a splendid follow
ing in the San Francisco Bay field. His new location is 
just around the corner from the headquarters of the 
Musicians' Union, making it easily accessible. 

Seth J. Story, representing J. W. York & Sons in 
the Pacific Coast territory, was a recent visitor at San 
Francisco. Before becoming identified with thi s con
cern Mr. Story had charge of the band and orchestra 
ins trument department of the H. Hauschildt Music Co., 
which featured the Y ork line. 

The Evening High School of Berkeley, Cal., will 
~hortly boast a full-fledged band or orchestra. Earl 
Morton, for the last three years director of the hig'h 
school band and orchestra, will be the leader. 

H. J. Bramlage of Kansas City, Mo., a collector of 
rare violins, was a recent visitor to Berkeley, Cal., and 
brought with him a Bergonzi violin made in Cremona 
about 1734. The instrument was purchased more than 
100 years ago by the Noble family, a pioneer family 
of Missouri, and carne into the possession of Mr. Bram
la g-e a short time ago. 

Damascus Temple Band Officers Named 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan . 17:-W. C. 'Budwig has 

been reappointed drum major of the famed Damascus 
Temple Shrine Band. Other officers for 1927 are: Pres
ident, George Waterhouse; vice-president, Clarence A. 
Thorn; secretary, George H. Schneider; treasurer, 
Frederick 0. E. Raab; musical director, Sam E. Bassett. 
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Attractive Reed Instrument Displays in Wallcases 
Build Sales for H. & A. Selmer, Inc., New York 

By E. M. CAMERON, Advertising Manager, H. & A. Selmer, Inc., New York 

Attractive Reed Instrument Displays in the Selmer Store, New York. Left-A Wallcase of Clarinets Shown Against Cherry Red Plush Silk. Right
Saxophones Invitingly Displayed. Note the "Human Toueh" Added by Inserting a Photograph of Rudy Wiedoeft, Premier Saxophonist and Selmer 
Artist 

MANY additional reed instrument sales can be 
developed by displaying the products attrac
tively, either in windows, showcases or wall

cases. The wallcase is especially suited to showing to 
advantage the beauties of most reed instruments, whose 
size permits their being arranged orderly and in suffi
cient numbers to be impressive. 

It is highly essential, when designing a display for 
reed instruments, to remember that merchandise is the 
soul, advertising the voice, and the store atmosphere 
(of which the display is part) is the personality of a 
music business. 

Obviously, people prefer to look at and be among the 
pleasant and attractive, as against the unpleasant and 
unattractive. That is why good clothes and attractive 
homes are sought for. That is why mankind has al
ways adorned itself with jewelry and other embellish
ments. The colorful, the well balanced, the impressive 
-these have always been a goal for young and old 
alike, in every land and in every time. 

Good merchandise g-oes a long way toward the mak
ing of patrons and profits. Good merchandise, how
ever, is handicapped when no effort is made to present 
it properly and effectively. An expensive clarinet or 
flute, if displayed in · a cheap paper carton, would be 
grotesque to say the least. Certainly, then, a good line 

of merchandise poorly housed and unattractively dis
played is equa,lly grotesque. 

Successful merchandisers know the power of "store 
and window personality." It is for this reason that 
so much time and money are expended by them for good 
fixtures, attractive counters and wallcases, lighting 
effects, etc. 

The interior display of a store is an important con
tact with the prospect or patron. It is, in a sense, the 
eyes of the store looking into the eyes of the customer 
and being so, it ought to be dressed up in a spirit of 
due attractiveness and welcome. Store atmosphere has 
a way of staying with a customer and if it is impres
sive an important link has been forged which removes 
sales resistance and is conducive to continued patron
age. t~' 

What, briefly, is the formula for successful display 
work? It may be put as follows: "Make it as attrac
tive and interesting as you would want it to be. -~f you 
were a stranger and were looking at it." 

In the accompanying illustrations two examples of 
effective and profitable interior case display work are 
shown. In the illustration at the left a very appealing 
display of clarinets has been obtained which combines 
simplicity and impressiveness. The interior of the wall
case, in this display, is lined with cherry red silk plush 
and the clarinets rest, at a slight angle, in grooves. This 

French Model Clarinet Cases 
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enables a showing of the entire instrument in a fash
ion much more effective than can be secured by stand
ing them up on end one behind the other. The display 
is illuminated by a spotlight from the opposite side 
of the room-this to prevent heat from coming into the 
compartment, a precaution taken in the case of wood 
instruments. 

In the illustration at the right a saxophone display 
is shown. The wallcase ·here is also lined with cherry 
colored plush. Basic material for the fancy background 
is of cardboard and beaverboard, plush covered. This 
display is illuminated by way of x-ray reflectors from 
the top of the compartment. The photograph, lending 
the much sought for "human touch," is that of Rudy 
Wiedoeft, the well known Selmer saxophone enthusiast. 

These displays, executed by William H. Shine, retail 
manager of Selmer, show that reed instruments can be 
advantageously and appealingly displayed in wallcases. 
These displays are a constant source of interest to 
visitors. They build business and make sales-they are 
a welcome to patrons and patrons-to-be alike. 

The fo regoing article was especially prepared by 
Mr'. Cameron for the "Selmer Banner'," issued by H. & 
A. Selmer, Inc., New York, whose per·mission has been 
obtained for its reproduction in THE MUSIC TRADES 
because of it~ importance and interest to our ldrge cir
cle of readers.-Editor's Note. 

FORMS 75-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

New Washington Organization Is Conducted by Captain 
W. H. Stannard and Lieutenant Charles Benter 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.-Sponsol'ed by the Pan
American Union, a new seventy-five piece orchestra, to 
be known as "The United Service Orchestra," has just 
been organized here and will begin practice immedi
ately. 

The orchestra will be under the joint conductorship 
of Captain William J. Stannard, director of the United 
States Army Band, and Lieutenant Charles Benter, di
rector of the United States Navy Band. It will be fea
tured in concerts soon to be given in the Hall of the 
Americas in the Pan-American Union Building, and 
will be broadcast by NAA, the Navy Yard station here. 

Designed principally for broadcasting, the orchestra 
will be unique in that it will lay unusual stress on the 
basses. Eight double basses (twice the number gen
erally used) will be included. Music of the New World 
will be featured in the concerts, and visiting Latin
American artists will be invited to appear from time to 
time. 

The first concert of the present season in which the 
new orchestra will appear will be the thirty-third of 
those given under the auspices of the Pen-American 
Union for the purpose of creating in this country a 
better knowledge of the music of Central and South 
America. It will be held about Feb. 20. 

Form Kiddie Band in Albany, Ala. 
ALBANY, ALA., Jan. 17.-A Kiddie Band has been 

organized in the public schools here which, it is thought, 
will reach a total membership of several score of chil
dren. In fact, there will be several bands under the 
direction of the Misses Phillips and Graves of the school 
faculty. Drums, triangles, clarinets, trombones and 
jingles will be used. Caps and material for making uni
forms will probably be bought. 

A Lions' Club Band was recently organized in Tex
arkana, Ark., which is directed by Henry Dorsey, Jr. 
The band expects to increase its membership. 
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Famous Music Education Institution Est.ablishes 
~ 

Chair for Special Instruction on t.he Harmonica 

Curriculum of "Summer Master School" for 1927 of Chicago Musical College In
cludes Special Course Teaching Mouth Organ-Opens New Field in Music Edu
cation Work 

Carl D. Kinsey, General Manager, Chicago Musical 

College 


OF special signifieance is the recent announce

ment that a special chair in the instruction of 

harmonica playing has been established by the 


Chicago Musical College as a regular part of the course 

of the "Summer Master School," which will be in ses

sion from June 27 to Aug. 6 this year. James Hartley 

has been selected to conduct this course. The members 

of the fac.:ulty, just announced by Carl D. Kinsey, treas
 Chicago Musical College, Where Summer Course in 
urer and general manager of the college, include such Harmonica Playing Has Just Been Ins tituted 
masters as Leopold Auer, Herbert Witherspoon, Percy 

For some years past Mr. Hartley has devoted a greatGrainger, Pasquale Amato, Richard Hageman, Florenee 
deal of his time in studying the harmonica movement,Hinkle, Charles M. Courboin, Mr. and Mrs. Vittorio 
which ha:-s swept the nation until now this small instru

~ Arimondi, Graham Reed, W. Otto Miessner and others. 
ment is to be found as the center of activities in pracThe harmonica course will be part of the lectures un
tically every classroom where the foundation of musider the general title of "Public School Musle," conducted 
cal appreciation is being laid. Besides, Mr. Hartleyby W. Otto Miessner, a noted authority on music in 
is a musician, his training and experience in music,the public schools and an educator of national repu
so admirably blended with his knowledge of the hartation. Mr. Miessner is one of the most remarkable 
monica, giving him excellent qualifications to conductamong American lllUsicians who are applying them


selves to the development of public school music. His 
 this important course. 
While no definite announcements have been madegreat interest in music in :-schools led him to make a 


special study of it, and in 1900 he accepted the super
 regarrling the enrollments for this special course, it 
being quite early for this, it is generally expected thatvisorship of music in the public schools of Booneville, 
many educators interested in public school music willInd., following this work in other cities in later years. 
be registered for the course in Chicago next summer.Since 1914 he has been director of the School of 
The harmonica has opened a great field of opportuniMusic at the Milwaukee State Normal School. 
ties in the musical education of young America. As 

Expert in Charge of Harmonica Course the popularity of this instrument grew to astonishingly 
Mr. Hartley, under whose personal supervision will large proportions all over the country educators were 

be given the harmonica course, has a thorough har quick to see the potential possibilities of the harmon
monica techni c and the' methods generally adopted in ica, mainly on the basis of the effective part it plays in 
interesting the school child in this instrument from bringing about the musical transition of the young. 
the standpoint of development into a serious study of It can be stated that the success of the harmonica 
the major musical instruments . has grown in such proportions over a relatively short 

A DIFFERENCE 

made. 

THAT PAYS DIVIDENDS 
When you stock Weymann Orchestra Banjos you put in your store 
not simply banjos, but banjos distinctly different from any others 

PATENTED FEATURES 
That Decide Sales 

The several patented features incorporated in the Wey
mann Orchestra Banjo give your salespp,ople something 
constructive to talk about- -give your prospects something 
conclusive to think about, in deciding which Banjo to buy. 

Get Acquainted with This 
"The World's Best Banjo" 

Writp. Now for Catalog No. 58 

-: 

H. A. WEYMANN & SON, Inc. 
Dept. A 

1108 Chestnut St. Philadelphia~ Pa. 
String Instrument Manufacturers For 26 Years 

, 
fi 
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period that today it is generally recognized as one of 
the outstanding factors in building the foundation in 
our public schools today for a musical nation of to
morrow. The instrument is so widely used in school 
work that in many sections it is practically recognized 
as standard equipment, taking its place along with the 
"three R's" in the classroom. 

Course Will Aid Harmonica Sales 

The news of this important announcement not only 
adds one more testimonial to the brilliant record of 
succe~s of the harmonica, but serves as another val
uable reason why the music dealer in every city or 
town should make his store the headquarters for these 
instruments, not only from the immediate profit but 
from the more 'important angle of developing a con
tact with the school child harmonica player of today 
who will be following the paths of music in the to
morrow as a violinist, 'cellist, pianist, cornetist, in fact, 
playing any of the major instruments. 

The Chicago Musical College is one of the out
standingly successful institutions of its kind and ranks 
a~ one of the foremost musical educational schools in 
the country. It is upon the practical results which it 
has obtained, upon the successes of its patrons that 
the international fame of the institution is based. Part 
of the great interest in tl).e popularity of the summer 
session of t.he college may be abscribed to the efforts 
that have been made by the institution to bring to it 
the most brilliant teaching. This it has done and will 
continue to do, according to the management, not only 
by providing the same faculty and courses that are 
features of the regular sessions, but by bringing to 
Chicago guest conductors of international fame. 

The extraordinary growth of the Chicago Musical 
College culminated a year or so ago in forcing the col
lege to abandon its old home. A new building was 
provided. , It is twelve stories in height and one of the 
most finely appointed structures in Chicago. It con
tains a fine theater and music hall with a capacity
of 800, 

Paris, Tenn., Wants Band 
PARIS, TENN., Jan. 17.-- H. L. Raines, Lawrence

burg, Tenn., a band director, was here a short time 
ago investigating the organizing of a band here soon. 
Club and civic leaders here are interested. 

"BULL'S HEAD" 
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Musicians to Meet in Baltimore 
BALTIMORE, Jan.. 19.-The trade in Baltimore is 

much interested in the announcement that the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians will hold its 1927 conven··· 
tion in Baltimore during the week of May 15. The Mu
sical Union of Baltimore City is now making plans for 
the entertainment of the delegates, who will come from 
all parts of the country. A fund of $10,000 is being 
raised for this purpose. The city of Baltimore has 
agreed to underwrite any deficit in the expenses up to 
$1,000. 

One of the important features of the convention will 
be a massed band concert to be given at the Baltimore 
Stadium, which seats more than 100,000 persons. 

tJ~~~- ~ 
VIOLINS 

The Creations of 
GENIUS 

None better. I None just as good. 

For full particulars 
write to 

SIMSON & FREY, Inc. 
25 East 24th Street 

New York 
Sole Agents in the United States and Canada 
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Guy Humphrey "Paris) 

Hand-Made Reeds 

The tonal quality of the reed 

instruments used in myorches
tra is produced by the continual 
use of Guy Humphrey Hand 
Made Reeds. Sincerely, 

'(YauQ.~ 

THE 

ORIGINAL 

AND .GENUINE 


WRITE FOR DEALER'S PROPOSITION 

Agents for U.S.A. and Canada 

NEW YORK BAND INSTRUMENT CO. 
111 East 14th Street Dept 25 New York 

Pacific Coast Distributor' Southern California Music Co., 


Los Angeles, Cal. 

Canadian Distributors: R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Ltd., 


Toronto and Montreal 
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H. & A. Selmer, Inc., Will Move from New y'ork 
to Elkha,rt, Ind., in Second' Week of February 

City Selected for Its Central Location and Plentiful Supply of Specialized Employees, 
Announces George M. Bundy, President-Selmer Woodwinds and Saxophones 
to Continue to Be Made in France 

The Home of H. & A. Selmer in Elkhart, Ind. 

T
HE second week of February marks the moving 
of the well known reed instrument house of H. 
& A. Selmer, Inc., now in New York, to Elkhart 

-"the instrument city." The Selmer building occupies 
an entire city block at the corner of Main and Simonton 
Streets, and contains 40,000 square feet of floor space. 

George M. Bundy, president of Selmer, Inc., in a 
recent interview, said: 

"We have been considering this move for some time 
owing to the central location of Elkhart, its splendid 
shipping facilities, and the fact that the sort of help 
needed in our business is far more plentiful there than 
in New York. Our removal will enable us to serve 
our dealers more promptly and satisfactorily than be
fure. 

"The Selmer business has made great strides during 
the past few years and we require additional room and 
equipment. At Elkhart we will install splendid plating 
facilities and also equip to manufacture such reed 
instruments and accessories as we find expedient. The 
same high standard of quality for which the Selmer 
(Paris) instruments are known will be rigidly main
tained. 

"Some of our friends have thought that perhaps we 

NEW YORK DEALER IN SAN FRANCISCO 

Chimes Music Store 	Adds Products of York Band In
strument Co. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 17.-The Chimes Music 
Store of this city, recently launched, has taken the 
agency for the York line of band instruments, made 
by the York Band Instrument Co. of Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 

The new store is located at 1182 Market Street, in 
the Marshall Square Building. The premises are large 
and attractively arranged and equipped. The location 
is central and the firm starts life in the most auspicious 
manner. 

It has excellent backing in William B. Wagnon, a 
prominent realtor of San Francisco. Associated with 
him in the business are Dave and Ben Black, two pop
ular musicians. Ben Black took the place of Paul Ash 
when that musician left for Chicago. 

The York line was decided upon by the new firm only 
after very thorough investigation. Messrs. Wagnon 
and Black went to southern California and fully inves
tigated the York situation with such prominent deal
ers as the Martin Music Co. of Los Angeles; Glendale 
Music Co., Glendale; Urner & Janes, Bakersfield; Bol
ton & Jones, Santa Barbara, and other well known deal
ers who are having splendid success with the York line. 

A large initial order for York instruments was placed 
and the line is to have aggressive representation in 
'San Francisco and environs. The new store has the 
best wishes of the prominent musicians of the city and 
is starting life with all the requisites to build perma
nent success. 

AWARD YORK AGENCY 

S. E. Hummel, Old Time Bandmaster of Philadelphia, 
Added 	to Repres.entatives of Grand Rapids 

Manufacturer 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 17.-An important connec
tion was announced recently when S. E.Hummel, 1429 
Arch Street, obtained the agency for the York line of 
band instruments, manufactured by the York Band In
strument Co. of Grand Rapids, Mich. A large initial 
order was placed and the line is to be strongly fea
tured here. 

Mr. Hummel is very well known in musical circles. 
He is an old time bandmaster and has been connected 
with a number of famous organizations. He enjoys the 
full confidence of the professional world in. the Philadel
phia district. For years he has been prominent in the 
American Federation of Musicians, and is director of a 
band composed of musicians of the first order,. 

His splendid musical connections prov-rde"ilhn WIth an 
exceptionally fine outlet for good band instruments, and 
he has already developed some fine ,sale-s for. Yorks. 

were going to arrange to manufacture the regular Sel
mer line of woodwinds and saxophones in Elkhart, but 
this is not the case. Henri Selmer (Paris) instruments 
are made in France and always will be. French work
men possess an inherent skill for the making of such 
instruments as the name Selmer is famous. Selmer 
(Paris) instruments will continue to be made in the 
French factory of Henri Selmer, distinguished by the 
same degree of superior craftsmanship as always." 

"Same day shipment" is going to be the watchword 
at the new Selmer plant, and the most modern facilities 
will aid toward this result. A tremendous stock of reed 
instruments and their accessories will be kept on hand, 
and each and every executive will be thoroughly expe
rienced in the handling of highest grade instruments of 
this type. 

Fred Neptune will cover the larger cities of the 
United States for Selmer, Inc., in the capacity of 
assistant sales manager, and he will have one or two 
trained assistants. 

The new Selmer dealer house organ, "The 'Selmer 
Banner," made its first appearance in December and 
has brought forth many favorable comments. It is a 
dealer organ pertaining to reed and woodwind instru
ments entirely and presents many new angles of this 
intricate business. 

Nearly all of the ,present Selmer executives in New 
York will move to Elkhart with the firm. 

The New York agency for Selmer instruments will be 
located in the Strand Theater Building, 231-7 West 
Forty-seventh Street, and be in charge of Harry Mey
ers, formerly of New Orleans and Atlanta. 

H~~ton·s_,SaIi ~1j 
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SIMSON & FREY, INC., MAKING MARKED PROGRESS 
Something About the Personnel of a House That Is Taking a Prominent Place in the Small Goods 


Trade-Founded by H. Simson-Exclusive Agencies Held by the House 


:. 


ONE of the concerns in the musical merchandise 
field which is taking front rank among the 
importers and general agents for foreign and 

domestic musical instrument manufacturers is Simson 
& Frey, Inc., whose headquarters are at 19-25 East 
Twenty-fourth Street, New York. 

This house, which was founded in 1910 by H. Sim
son, the present executive head of the house, controls 
some exceedingly valuable agencies and is making re
markable progress, and therefore something about the 
personnel of this organization will be of interest to 
the trade at large. All are men of the highest charac
ter and well trained in their vocation and each has 
contributed his full share to the success of the house. 

Personnel of the Organization 

H. Simson is the found er of the concern bearing his 
name and also of the Ernst Heinrich Roth Co. He vir
tually was raised in the musical instrument business, 
starting his apprenticeship many years ago under 
Hans Tietgen. He, later became traveling representa
tive for a musical instrument importing firm, and in 
1910 formed the firm of Simson & Frey, Inc., which 
has shown continuous growth since it was organized. 

Ernst Heinrich Roth, Jr., is the special representa
tive of hig father, the famous violin maker, Ernst 
Heinrich Roth, for whom Simson & Frey, Inc., is the 
sole agent in the United States. This is Mr. Roth's 
fourth annual trip to the United States. He has been 
eminently successful in introducing the product made 
by the European house. He takes orders for the cele
brated violins made by his father and personally sees 
that these orders are properly executed. He is now 
making his regular trip to the Pacific Coast and will 

Executive and Sales Organization of Simson & Frey, Inc., New York. Seated, Left to Right-Joseph M. 
Dvorak, H. Simson and Ernst Heinrich Roth, Jr. Standing, Left to Right-M. Scherl, F. Vagt and 
C. J. Fuller 

later sail for Markneukirchen. He has gained many 
friends throughout the trade in the United States by 
his pleasing personality and his knowledge of.·the busi
ness. 

The demand for the Roth violins has grown very con
siderably since his visits to the American trade were 
instituted. All Roth violins are made by hand under 
the personal supervision of Ernst Heinrich Roth, Sr., 
and he personally finishes many of these instruments. 
There is no woodworking machinery in the Roth fac .. 
tory. 

Joseph M. Dvorak was associated with Lyon & 
Healy, Inc., for thirty-four years. Having covered the 
entire United States, he is known to hundreds of deal
ers. He joined Simson & Frey this year and will 
travel in Michigan, Illinois, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas 
and Ohio. 

Fred Vagt heads the staff of traveling representa
tives of this house. He has been with the concern about 

Salesmen who don't go to lunch 
or draw a salary ~ 

MONARCH BRAND STRING CABINET 
It is no trick to sell strings with this handsome display OD 
your counter. 

GOLD BAND REED CABINET 
Reeds bave the habit of selling themselves from this blue and 
gold case. 

VIOLIN BOW DISPLAY CASE 
Bows look like a million dollars against the velvet of this 
luxurious contaIner. 

FREE! Let us send you a cabinet. 

62 Cooper SquareCARL FISCHER, Inc. NEW YORK 

nine years and formerly was employed as a salesman 
by Ernest Koch. 

Max Scherl has also considerable experience in the 
musical instrument line, having been on the road for 
Perlberg & Halpin. He joined ,Simson & Frey, Inc., 
in 1922. 

C. J. Fuller for many years was with Lyon & Healy, 
Inc., and a partner of the Fuller-Ryde Music Co. in 
Indianapolis. He has represented the firm since 1924. 

Important Agencies Controlled by This House 

Simson & Frey, Inc., are United States and Canadian 
agents for Couesnon & Cie., Paris, France, brass and 
woodwind instruments ; Ernst Heinrich Roth, Mark
neukirchen, Germany, violins; Silvestre & Maucotel, 
Paris, France, violin and 'cello 'strings; Gustav Pirazzi 
& Co., Offenbach, Germany, violin and 'cello strings; 
Penzel & Mueller, Inc., Long Island City, N. Y., wood
wind instruments; Gebrueder Moennig, Markneu
kirchen , Germany, woodwind instruments; . Gebrueder 
Schuster, Markneukirchen, Germany, stringed instru
ments; August Kaempife, Markneukirchen, Germany, 
violin and 'cello strings . 

---~.t------

The Elks Ladies' Saxophone Band of Wichita, Kan., 
gave a concert in Augusta recently at the opening of 
the Elks ' lodge room for winter social activities. 

They're Better-
our increased 
sales prove it. 
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Dealers and Jobbers Write 

S. T. DALEY 

81 S. HOWARD ST. AKRON, OHIO 


J. Schwartz Music Co., Inc., New York, Distributor 


"No Instrument is ' Better 
Than its Strings" 

There Are No Better Muaica1 

Strings Than 


TR£.gQI-O 
For All General, Purposes 


AND 


For Professional Use 

MANUFACTURED BY 

Standard Musical String Co. 

Cypress Ave. and E. 134th St. 


BRONX, N. Y" 


Improved, Made-in-Hawaii 

fiOA 

Ukuleles and Guitar's 

WITH PATENT RESONATOR 

Guaranteed Against Cracking 

Hawaiian Mahogany Company, Ltd. 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 

Exporters of K 00 

CHICAGO OFFICE 180 N. MARKET ST. 
w. G. STEWART, Man_ser. 
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New Orchestra in Memphis 
MEMPHIS, TENN., Jan. 17.-The Glenview Orches

tra has been organized at the Glenview Home Improve
ment Club, 1251 South Willett Street, composed of 
George Woods, Robert McDonald, Fred Bauer, Jr., 
Owen Rauch, L. E. Barnett, Scott Ritter, R. L. Ford 
and M. McMillen: 

Fayetteville, Ark., Band Growing 
FAYETTEVILLE, ARK., Jan. l~.-The Fayetteville 

City Band has been increasing' its membership lately 
and holding biweekly rehearsals under the direction of 
R. S. Blood, director. Todd Ladd is the business man
ager of the band; Lloyd Hudson is secretary and treas
urer. 

OUR NATIONAL ADVER
TISING is creating a greater 
demand for ~~M I C R 0" 
BLACK-LINE REEDS and 
other ~~MICRO" Products. 

J. Schwartz Music Co., Inc. 
10 West 19th Street, New York, N. Y. 

BANJO CASES 
Made to Fit All Styles of Instruments 

IF YOUR JOBBER CANNOT SUPPLY YOU-WRITE US 

AMERICAN CASE CO. 
Formerly Stumpf & Theis,s 

Manufacturers Gf All Kinds of Musical Instrument Cases 
677-679 Springfield Ave. Newark, N. J. 
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Wm. LEWIS & Son 
207 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago 

for the best in 

Professional Goods for the Violinist 
and 

Specialtie. of Own Manufacture 
"Lemeir" Shoulder Pad. 

"Joachim" Gut Strings 
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FOR OVER 60 YEARS 

HAND MADE CALF SKIN HEADS 


HA VE BEEN MADE IN OUR PLANT 


Increased Facilities Enable 

Us to Make 


Immediate Deliveries 

Send for Prices and Samples 

American Drum Head Co. 
7 Greene St., Huntington, L. I. 
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VIBRATOR REEDS 
(Pat. In U. S. A, ) 

10 DIFFERENT GRADES OF STRENGTH 

Ask Your Dealer or 

H. CHIRON 
W. 63rd St. New York 

PALL BEARERS FOR J. J. CLEGG 

CHOSEN FROM FRIENDS IN TRADE 


Owner of Dallas Band House Succumbs to Heart 
Trouble While Being Treated 

in Chicago 
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.-Joseph J. Clegg', sixty-four 

years old, founder and owner of the Dallas Band House 
of Dallas and San Antonio, Tex., who is well known 
to the music industries, died late last week at the 

home of his nephew, Dr. 
Joseph C. Ross, 3225 Law
rence Avenue, this city. 
The death of Mr. Clegg 
was caused by an acute 
heart and kidney condition, 
which developed about two 
months ago following the 
contraction of a cold. Mr. 
Clegg came to Chicago 
from Dallas a little over a 
week ago and placed him
self under the care of Doc
tor Ross. He is survived 
by his wife, Julia. . 

Funeral services were 
conducted at the chapel of 
C. F. Bilger, 5203 Lake 

Joseph J. Clegg Park Avenue, and burial 
was at Beverly Cemetery, 

Jan. 15. The pallbearers were selected from among the 
large number of friends of Mr. Clegg in the trade 
both here and in Dallas. Among the active and honor
ary pallbearers were Nic V. Geib, president of the 
Geib & Schaefer Co.; William Frank of William Lewis 
& Son; William F. Ludwig, president of Ludwig & 
Ludwig, Inc.; Paul H. Monnig, president and general 
manager of Tonk Bros. Co.; H. H. Slingerland, presi
dent of the Slingerland Banjo Mfg. Co., and Fred See
man, formerly connected with the Rudolph Wurlitzer 
Co. 'Several musicians, formerly of Dallas and now of 
Chicago, represented Mr. Clegg's friends in the profes
sion. Among them were Clarence L. Soule, F. C. 
Fletcher .and W. K. Egner. 

Mr. Clegg was born in Mineral Point, Wis. In 1888 
he began his career as a salesman of musical instru
ments. His first territory was a portion of Illinois and 
Indiana. Later this was changed and he traveled in 
Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin. This territory was 
enlarged and he worked toward the South, covering 
parts of Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas. He 
then became merchandising manager for the old Chi
cag'o Music House and served with it for fifteen years. 
In 1916 he established the Dallas Band House in Dallas. 
When Mr. Clegg opened his store there he had a stock 
of instruments valued at $1,200. During that first year 
Mr. Clegg made fifte€n turnovers of that stock, doing a 
business of $18,000. The house now carries an average 
stock of merchandise valued at $30,000 and has been 
making four turnovers annually. A little over a year 
ago a branch store was opened in San Antonio.. 


The Russell & Rigg Music House on Chestnut Ave
nue, Altoona, Pa., recently exhibited a very interesting 
and instructive display of violins. The showing in
cluded a detailed explanation of each step in the con
struction of the violin from raw products to the fin 
ished instrument. The display was under the direction 
of A. L. Bohn of that city, maker of violins. 

William S. Reese, veteran musician and bandsman 
and for the past twenty-two years connected with the 
Winter Music House in Altoona, Pa., was recently pre
sented with a handsome leather upholstered chair by 
friends. Mr. Reese is a charter member of the Franks
town Band and was director of that organization for 
many years. Some time ago Mr. Reese was confined 
to a local hospital, suffering with gangrene poisoning, 
which resulted in the loss of a limb, but he expects to 
resume his work with the Winter house shortly. 

B & D "SILVEH. BELL~'J BANJOS 
(1:1';':. U, S , Pat. Ollie!') 

B & D Spccialtics·--Quick Turnover - ..-~~-~--
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""B & D SUPEn~' 1~lecll·um Banjo Siring!!' 
"I) & D NEVER FALSE" Cut Banjo Strings 
"'8 & )) NEVER IFALSE" (;ut lJke Stdngti 
'"U & n 'VEE FOOT" Tenor Banjo Bridges. 

Semi for TracIe Prices on Al)ove Lines 

THE BACON BANJO CO., Inc. 

Groton, Conn. 


~ ~b4,fli 
~~~~'b' WAVERLY 
 ~ 

Musical Products Co., Inc. 
71-73 Tenth Street, Long Island City, N. Y. 


14 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 


Manufacturers 

of metal hardware for all 


~ stringed musical ~v~ #'~instrmnents"'1~ ~ 

~::t,~ 

HERBERT K. MARTIN DIES 


Secretary of C. F. Martin & Co'., Inc., Stringed Instru

ment Manufacturer, Suc'Cumbs After Operation 


in Bethlehem 


NAZARETH, PA., Jan. 18.-Herbert K. Martin, who 
was secretary of C. F. Martin & Co., Inc., manufacturer 
of guitars, ukuleles, etc., of this city, died on Jan. 3 in 
St. Luke's Hospital at Bethlehem, Pa., where he had 
previously undergone a major operation. Until the 
time of his removal to the hospital he was apparently 
in good health. 

Mr. Martin was born at Nazareth, Pa., on Dec. 5, 
1895, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Martin, and 
the great-grandson of C. F. Martin, Sr., who founded 
the firm of C. F. Martin & Co. in 1~33. After gradua
tion from the local schools and from Perkiomen Pre
paratory School he entered Princeton University, where 
he was active in the musical clubs and other college or
ganizations. Mr. Martin's studies were interrupted by 
a term of service in the United States army at Fort 
Thomas, Ky., but he resumed his studies and graduated 
with his class in 1919. 

The funeral was held at the family homestead in 
Nazareth, with burial in the Moravian Cemetery. Trib
utes received from members of the trade throughout 
the country attest to the high esteem in which Mr. 
Martin was held. The parents and one brother, C. 
Frederick Martin, vice-president of C. F. Martin & Co., 
Inc., survive. 

"Let's See ALudwig" 


Are you prepared to fill the 
demand for the drummer who 
asks for LUDWIG Drums and 
Accessories? 

. A ready demand coupled with 
rapid and efficient shipping 
service will enable you to close 
the sale. 

Send for catalogs, prices and 
discounts together with all de
tails covering the LUDWIG 
plan of selling THROUGH the 
dealer. 

Write Today 

LUDWIG & LUDWIG 
~Vorld's Largest and Foremost 
M akers of Drums and Banjos 

1611-27 North Lincoln St., Chicago 
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BUILDS DISPLAY AROUND PAUL WHITEMAN 


Geo. J. Birkel Window Features Conn Instruments, Paramount Banjos and Leedy Drums-Don 

Romeo, Paramount Artist, and Banjoist With Whiteman, Demonstrated His Art in Store 


C
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 17. 
APITALIZING the ap

t pearance in Los Angeles 
of a world famQ.us or

chestra conductor and his 
musicians, the Geotge J. Bir
kel Co. dressed its window in:. I a way to attract many buyers 
of musical instruments, and 
profited by a number of sales. 

The window is shown in the 
accompanying illustration. It 
features Paul Whiteman, whose 
picture was reproduced on the 
large drum in the center of 
the display. 

Instruments used by the 
Whiteman aggregation were 
featured. Notable among these 
were orchestra instruments 
manufactured by C. G. Conn, 
Ltd., of Elkhart, Ind. 

Marked attention was given 
the Paramount banjos, which 
are used in the Whiteman Or
chestra. These are deemed 
indispensable by Don Romeo, 
Paramount artist, who ap
peared with Whiteman. 

The tieup was made espe
cially effective by Romeo's 
coming to the Birkel store to 
demonstrate the Paramount 
for prospects. He advised all 
banjo purchasers and also gave 
a program of banjo music that 
was greatly appreciated. 

Leedy drums were stressed 
in this window display. They 
are carried by the house of 
Birkel. The demand for Leedy 
equipment in this section of 
California is marked. 

Although many musical in
struments were placed in the 
window, their arrangement was 
one that pleased prospects and 
invited purchases. Many per
sons were attracted into the 
store by this display and a 
number of them became customers immediately. possible, even more attractive at night than in the 

The display was made especially effective by draping daytime. 
a long plush curtain back of the drum on which White Ukuleles were featured in this trim. The demand 
man's picture was placed. This gave an artistic touch, for this instrument in Los Angeles is invariably 
for which the Birkel window trims are noted. good, but a special display of them stimulates 

The lighting arrangement was one that did justice their sale. The decorated ukuleles are very popular 
to the instruments in the window. The display was, if at present. 

Attractive Musical Merchandise Window Trim Installed in Store of George J. 

Birkel, Los Angeles 


New Elkington Banjo Tail Piece Announced 
A new extension tail piece for banjos and ukulele

banjos. has been announced to the musical merchandise 
trade by the firm of L. A. Elkington, New York, manu
facturer of "Elton" musical specialties. This latest 
product will be sold to the trade at a low price, it is 
announced. Deliveries in quantity are being made to 
many of the leading manufacturers of banjo-ukuleles 
and lower priced banjos. 

Kings Popular in Salt Lake City 
SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 17.-The King saxophone 

and band instruments are popular here, according to 
O'Loughlin's Music Co. This company says many were 
sold at Christmas and that trade is still good. It fea
tured King saxophones during the holidays. 

Biloxi Boys' Band Elects Officers 
BILOXI, MISS., Jan. 18.-The Biloxi Boys' Band has 

elected officers as follows: Louis Tremmel, president; 
Brooks Higdon, vice-president; Francis Bulber, secre
tary; and Henry Janin, treasurer. Directors in the 
organization are Bowman Broduax, A. McAllister, C. 
Collins, J. Dubaz, F. Bosarge, J. Marvar, E. Anglado 
and F. Bailius. 

ADOPTS LYON & HEALY TRUMPET 

Jean Wack So Pleased with Instrument During Trial 
That He Decides to Use It in Public Appearances 

CHICAGO, Jan. 17.-Jean Wack of Chicago, who is 
rated as one of the best trumpet and cornet players 
in the country, would even be more widely known 
if he had any desire for publicity. He prefers a good 
"job," such as he has with one of the prominent orches
tras of the city, to tours and the acclaims of the multi 
tudes here, there and everywhere. 

But he is master of the instruments he plays and he 
knows horn values thoroughly. The other day he came 
into Lyon & Healy's and during a talk with R. H. 
Roberts, general manager of the musical merchandise 
wholesale department, Wack was asked to try the new 
Lyon & Healy trumpet. He said he was in a hurry, 
but would take a few minutes to look it over. He spent 
more than an hour with the trumpet, SUbjecting it to 
every known test, then he said: 

"That is the most magnificent cup-mouthpiece instru
ment I have ever had in my hand. Its tone quality and 
responsiveness are wonderful. It is a real master
piece." 

Mr. Wack has been playing Lyon & Healy instru
ments for twenty years. He is adding one of the new 
trumpets to his equipment. 

j'{i[ltZ'f;t:~r&'ilIl:" 
rNCORPQRA~ED 

ManuJaclurer. oj HARMO'NICAS and ACCO'RDIONS 
of the FINEST QUALITY 

Sold Th4'ough Leading Jobbers Only 

fi'actorie.: American Office and Show Room 

Trossingen, Germany IQUALITY- SERVICE- VALUE-I 42 E. 14th St., New York 

SPRINGFIELD SYMPHONY ENTERTAINS 


Membership Includes Twelve Women, Among Whom 

Are a Tympanist and Double Bass Player 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., Jan. 19.-A concert pre
senting the ' Springfield Symphony Orchestra, under the 
direction of Arthur H. Turner, with Charles Courboin, 
the Belgian organist, as soloist, was given recently at 
the Springfield Auaitorium. 

This orchestra, which at first was composed of fifty 
musicians, now numbers seventy, among whom are 
twelve women musicians, two of whom are found in 
such unusual roles as tympanist and double bass player. 

Part of this concert was broadmast through Station 
WBZ as one of a series of broadcasts, known as the 
Springfield hour of music, and arranged by the Spring
field Chamber of Commerce. The sponsor on this occa
sion was the American Bosch Magneto Corp. 

The trade has evinced much interest in the success 
of the Springfield Symphony, and dealers report that 
its programs develop a demand for the instruments 
played. 

-----------------------------------_. 

U. S. Factory Distributors for 

G.LEBUNC !JUG. VANDOKEN-Parl. 
Clarinets and all W ood Hand made reed. 

Wind Instruments 
E. REINHOLD SCHMIDT 

French Horn. 
A. 8PRINZ-BerU. 

Violins, CeUo. and Viola. 

GUY HUMPHREY-Pari. RICHARD WEICHOLD 
Clarinets and all Wood Gold knot &'11t .trinK'Wind Instruments 

C. KRU8PJ: L. DOUCET-Pari. 
Flutes and Piccolo. Violin rosl. 

GRETSCH & BRENNER, lOCi 
Man"factu,.,,.s' A{)",t, a"d Impo,.t.,., of 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

4.2-48 E. 20th Street New York


'._----------------------------------_.,

.J 

ATTENTION! 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
As you are doubtless aware, every manutactured 
article that proves Itseltabove the ordinary im
mediately becomes imitated. When you buy that 
Rogers head be sure YOU buy the genuine-look for 
the fac-simile signatures as below and insist that 
you obtain an exact duplicate of these signatures,
in that way you will obtain a genuine Rogers head 
and not an almost Rogers. 
A head made by the direct de"cendanu of the orlcinal 
ROKen and made by the original Rocen proce••. 

vY~(3~~ 

r~tA 


Look for one of the above fac-.lmfle .Ipature. on the 
bud you buy and If po••ible buy from your deale!t 
but when you buy and pay for a Rocer. head "BUT 
THE GENUINE." 

JOS. ROGERS, Jr. & Son, Farmingdale, N. J. 

the Lange Banjo Lines 
With the exception of the famous 
Paramount ·line, which i. lold on the 
ell:clu.ive a&,enc,. ha.il, LaD&,e baDjol 
are now lold direct to mUlic dealen 
everywhere. 

t -I the Banjo madeLang S I e for the Beginner 
The Langstile banjo enables you to serve a big 
class of trade satisfactorily, being made for the 
beginner. Langstile dealers will be liberally sup
plied with sales helps and literature. 

for theO rph eunt skilled Amateur 
We are now able to offer this celebrated profes
sional favorite direct to the trade. 

for theSuper-0 rpheum Professio.nal 
This greatly improved instrument meets the needs 
of the · professional· and promises · to add to the 
reputation of an old name. 

for theParalnount Artist 
This line is sold to only one dealer in a city on 
the exclusive agency basis with full protection. 
Some territory is still open for the Paramount 
line. W rit~ and we will gladly tell you if your
territory is open. 

Dealer.: "'rhe /_r Pr_"..I,..., 

~:~:h~GE 

225 E. 24th' St. New York 
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BOY SCOUTS IN MICHIGAN 
STRESS MUSIC IN PROGRAMS 

Grand Rapids Boasts of a Eighty-four Piece Sea 

Scout Band-Hold Annual Harmonica 


Contest 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., Jan. 17.-A high standing 

among Boy Scout organizations in the use of music in 
scouting is held by the Council of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
as indicated by its report made to the National Bureau 
for the Advancement of Music. 

That bureau is conducting an investigation as to the 
development of music among the Scouts. The Grand 
Rapids Council has a special committee on music, the 
chairman of which is a member of the executive board. 
He is a business man to whom music is a special hobby. 
This music enthusiast is Fred A. Wurzburg, the direc
tor of the Sea Scout Band. 

Under the direction of the committee there are also 
. five drum and bugle corps, and seven orchestras among 
the troops, besides the all-city organizations. The band 
committee employs a paid manager of the all-city 
organization, Graham E. Farley, who is commissioned 
as assistant Scout executive. The all-city organization' 
also has a band instructor, Walter Wilkens, whose fee 
is paid by the boys in the organizations he directs. 

The biggest all-city organization is the eighty-four
piece Sea Scout Band. That band has won two State 
first prizes, and it won first prize in the local contest 
over fourteen adult bands. A preparatory band of 
between thirty and forty is also instructed by Mr. Wil
kens. A Cub Scout Band takes care of the boys under 
twelve years of age. 

There is also a Boy Scout Symphony Orchestra and 
a Saxophone Sextet, both directed by Mr. Wurzburg. 

A bugling school has just been started by the council, 
and an annual harmonica contest develops many har
monica players. Several hundred boys take part in 
the musical activities of Grand Rapids scoutdom. 

New Nicomede Catalog Nearly Ready 
ALTOONA, PA., Jan. 18.-The Nicomede Music Co., 

publisher and manufacturer, reports that its new cata
log is now in course of preparation and is expected to 
be off the press within a short time. The firm an
nounces that several new items of its own manufacture 
will be found in the new catalog. 

Form Community Orchestra in Carroll 
CARROLL, OHIO, Jan. 18.-A community orchestra 

of twenty-three pieces has been organized in Carroll, 
located twenty miles southeast of Columbus. The first 
public appearance of the orchestra took place recently 
when solos were played by cornet, violin, saxophone 
and trombone members of the organization. When the 
plans for organizing the orchestra were broached it was 
found that only five out of the twenty-three present 
members of the orchestra had had previous experience. 
Weekly rehearsals have been held under the direction 
of Jacob Ebner of Columbus, a well known musician. 
Mr. Ebner will continue as director for the coming year. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE! 

T HE attention of the readers of this 
department is directed to the spe

cial list of new music stores, new incor
porations, business changes, etc., which 
appear every week on the Ocean to 
Ocean page, in the front of the maga
zine.-Editor's Note. 

Paramount Musical Treat, Featuring Wm. L. Lange 
Products, Develops. Banjo Sales Among Rad·io Fans 

Prominent Artists Broadcasting Thursday Evenings Include "Banjo Bill" Bowen, 
Don Romeo, Michael Pingitore, and Shirley Spaulding-Demonstrations Show 
Tonal Qualities of Paramount, Orpheum, Langstile and Banner Blue Banjos 

Some of the Prominent Artists Responsible for Creating Sales for Wm. L. Lange's Banjos Through Broad
casting Programs. Reading Left to Right: Don Romeo, Second Banjoist with Paul Whiteman's Orches
tra; Hicks Brothers-"Bob" and "Duke"; and "Banjo Bill" Bowen, Paramount Artist, Surrounded by a 
GI,'OOp of Admiring Musicians Skilled on Other Instruments 

T
HE Paramount Musical Treat, a broadcasting 
organization sponsored by William L. Lange, 225 
East Twenty-fourth Street, New York, manufac

turer of Paramount Orpheum and Banner Blue banjos, 
is providing some real sensations for radio audiences. 

The combination is headed by "Banjo Bill" Bowen,a 
1?:anjoist of real ability who has "lived with" the banjo 
,fbI' many years. Mr. Bowen is an adept performer at 
both finger.:.style playing on the regular banjo and plec
trum playing on the four string, long necked banjo. 

In the weekly broadcast from Station WOR, Newark, 
Thursday evenings from 8 to 8.30 o'clock, "Banjo Bill," 
as he is familiarly known, executes solos in both styles 
of playing with a dash and dexterity that can be 
equaled by few banjoists of the present day. 

It has always been Mr. Lange's contention that a 
banjo can only be properly sold on an actual demon
s,tration and comparison of its tone. This is the real 
basis for comparison and judgment, viz., "tone," qual
ity, carrying power and reproducing properties. It is 
not always possible for a music dealer to give a real 
~emonstration of a banjo. He may not be a player 
Himself and may not have a player in the store. 

How Radio Program Aids Sales 

Therefore, Mr. Lange has taken advantage of radio 
broap,(jJl.sting to prove to the interested public the unique 
tonal~ 'rql1alities of Lange~made banjos. He has drawn 
~gether fine artists, many ()f whom have never been 
heard, publicly as soloists, but who have- made enviable 
reputations with the "big name" bands along Broad
wa-y-. . These artists are aU users of the Paramount 
hanjo solely in their work, and are well equipped to 
demonstrate its tone, resonance and facility of expres
sion. 
,! Among the foremost artists who have delighted thou
sands during the Lange banjo hour is Don Romeo, who 
has recently been added· as Paul Whiteman's second 
banjoist. On the last concert tour of the Whiteman 
Orchestra to the Pacific Coast, Michael Pingitore (who 
has been an outstanding figure for many years in the 
M'hiteman combifintioil) was unable to accompany the 
prchestra. Mr. Whiteman selected Don Romeo as the 
second choice. 

Mr. Romeo appeared a:"l a guest artist in the Para
mount Musical Treat, and played several solos, includ..: 
ing one "Madonna" on the Paramount tenor harp, a 
recent invention of William L. Lange. After the selec
~ion, Louis A. Whitten, WOR's announcer, said: "This 
selection sounded as if played by a whole Hawaiian 
orchestra, but it consisted only of Don Romeo and his 
Paramount tenor harp, accompanied by a violinist." 

The Hicks brothers, "Bob" and "Duke," who have 
been featured stars on the Keith and Publix theater 
circuits, are also to be heard in the Lange hour. These 
two brothers have worked up some marvelously sweet 
music' on their Paniinbu'nt· banjos that has brought 
;them outstanding success as solo performers. For a 
10ng seas'on they were featured as a leading act over 
a circuit of elite motion picture thea.ters. 

In the. near future Michael Pingitore, Paul White-

Paul Emrick, director of the militarY' band at Purdue 
'University at Lafayette, Ind., has. purchased South 
Island, located in the middle of Lake Manitou, nea]' 
;Rochester, Ind., and plans to build a modern summer 
home and pavilion, where his 120 musicians will as~ 
Isemble frequently during the summer for outings and 
:practice. 

Fred. Bacon, prize winning banjo artist aNd head of 
:the Bacon Banjo Co., Inc., Groton, Conn., rendered a 
'concert in Grinnell Hall, Toledo, before a large group of 
string music enthusiasts during his recent Ohio trip. 

James Slone of C. Bruno & Son, Inc., New York, 
call~d on northern Ohio dealers recently. 

man's premier banjoist, will appear in this broadcast 
as a guest artist, as will also Shirley Spaulding, Amer
ica's leading woman banjoist. 

The field of radio broadcasting is becoming daily 
more important to manufacturers in the distribution of 
their products. This fact has been recognized by indus
trial leaders all over the country, and it has proved 
itself in many ways. As an illustration of the power of 
radio broadcasting, a certain dentifrice was put on the 
market and complete distribution accomplished solely 
throl1gh the use of broadcasting. 

Mr. Lange a Pioneer in This Field 

William L. Lange, who has pioneered in the banjo 
field for many years, is the first to make systematic 
and regular use of this tremendous good will creating 
and sales producing force for the banjo. His broad
casting combination, which is heard from WOR, New
ark, every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, is proving 
the wisdom and vision of the venture. 

Mr. Lange is urging all dealers in Paramount, Or
pheum and Langstile banjos to tie in with this hour by 
suggesting to interested prospects that they tune in 
and become fully informed regarding the tonal qualities 
of these banjos through hearing them played by real 
artists. While radio listeners are being entertained they 
are being subtly sold on Lange-made instruments, and 
their good will and confidence for the house of Lange 
is being earned. 

It is intended by Mr. Lange that this form of adver
tising shall be merely an additional force~ to help the 
dealer in his fight for sales, and not to replace the 
national advertising and publicity which is given these 
instruments through paid space in periodicals and news 
stories. This latter form of publicity will steadily con
tinue to be put forth, it is announced by a Lange execu
tive, in the interests of the dealer; and combining with 
it and dovetailing is the radio hour which goes to make 
more comprehensive the Lange plan of assistance to 
dealers. who carry Lange-made banjos. 

HOW TO DEVELOP THE SCHOOL ORCHESTRA 


Booklet by J. E. Maddy Is Issued by National Bureau for Advancement of Music for National 

Musical Merchandise Association 


T
HE National Bureau for the Advancement of 
Music, New York, has just published another 
booklet for the promotion of instrumental music 

in the schools, entitled "School Orchestras-How They 
May Be Developed." 

It is one of the series including "Piano Classes in 
the Schools," "School Bands, How They May Be Devel
oped," etc. The author is J. E. Maddy, chairman of 
the committee on instrumental affairs of the Music 
Supervisors' National Conference, who also prepared 
the booklet on bands, published by the bureau about a 
year ago. The present booklet is being published in 
the special interest of the National Musical Merchan
dise Association of the United States and has been 
financed by that organization. 

"S.chool Orchestras" is intended to aid both the 
smaller communities, which may be able to establish 
but a single ensemble, and the larger places which can 
and should develop a full system of school orchestras. 
for this purpose there is given the most suitable 
instrumentation for groups of all sizes, varying from 
the minimum number in which some sort of balance is 
possible to the senior high school symphony orchestra 
of 100 pieces or more. A complete plan is given for 
financing by the board of education the purchase 0f 
such instruments as· the pupils cannot be expected 

usually to provide for themselves but which are neces
sary to the proper upbuilding of the orchestra. 

A suggested set of rules is given for the mainte
nance of discipline and the disposal of routine matters, 
together with numerous suggestions for the leader, 
which will help him in winning the support of the 
school authorities and the public and in dealing with 
various difficulties likely to arise. A strong plea is 
made for the recognition of orchestra membership 
which involves regular rehearsals as a school study, 
entitled to school time and school credit. In connection 
with this is a brief but forceful exposition of the value 
of music, and especially instrumental music, from the 
social, vocational, cultural and general educational 
points of view. . 

Other features of the booklet are a seating plan of 
the symphonic orchestra and of the theater orchestra; 
a bibliography for those desirous of more detailed infor
mation along the lines of technic for leaders, instru
mental class instruction, etc.; and a list of the bureau's 
literature relating to instrumental music development. 

Even before the booklet came off the press there 
was a large demand for it from music teachers and 
others who had seen references to it, and now that it is 
available the number of requests will greatly increase. 
The bureau will have the active cooper(l.tion of the com
mittee on instrumental affairs in distributing the 
booklet. 

I 
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CLARK ORCHESTRA ROLL CO. CLEANS HOUSE 

Offers Large Number of Rolls for 88-Note Otchestrions and 55-Note Rewind Instruments at 
Bargain Prices-Special Bulletin Covers List 

:.. 
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L. J. McALLISTER WELL-LIKED 
BY NEW ENGLAND ROLL TRADE 

Representative of u. S. Rolls in Boston and 

Vicinity Finds a Ready Welcome All 


Over His Large Territory 


BOSTON, Jan. 18.-L. J. McAllister, the young and 
energetic representative of the United States music 
rolls in New England, recently completed his fourth 
year of representation with the 
company. Coming to his new 
assignment with practically 
virgin territory to till, Mr. Mc
Allister has built up his num
ber of accounts until the total 
is well over two hundred. This 
achievement in the short time 
of four years proves that when 
he is referred to as energetic 
the adjective really fits. Dur
ing this time Mr. McAllister 
has also gained great popular
ity with the dealers of New 
England. "Mac," as he is 
known to the trade, covers the 
large territory in his machine. 
This he keeps running until the 
roads become impassable. He 
is a resident of Cambridge, L. J. McAllister 
Mass. 

The present year in rolls has opened very satisfac
torily with the United States representative. The large 
number of song and dance hits has greatly added to 
the roll business, which has enjoyed a fine comeback 
with the piano and player-piano business of New 
England. 

MANY CLASSICAL "RECORDO" ROLLS 

Seven Dance Selections Also Listed for January in 
Latest Bulletin from Q R S Music Co. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 18.-Saint-Saens' "Toccata, Op. III," 
from the fifth piano concerto, as recorded by Leopold 
Godowsky; "Oberon Potpourri," by Weber, recorded by 
Ferdinand Himmelreich; Dohnanyi's "Rhapsodie, Op. 
II, No.3, Key of C," recorded by Herma Menth; Sa
pellnikoff's "Danse des Elfes," recorded by Vera Kap
lun~ are a few of the new "Recordo" releases for Jan
uary, listed in the latest bulletin of Q R S Recordo 
rolls issued by the Q R S Music Co. 

"Dizzy Fingers," by Zez Confrey and recorded by 
Victor Arden, is the only instrumental roll listed. Seven 
dance records are included in the new releases. These 
are "When the Red, Red Robin Comes Bob, Bob Bob
bin' Along," fox trot; "Hello, Bluebird," fox trot; "(I've 
Grown Lonesome) Thinking of You," fox trot; "In a 
Little Spanish Town ('Twas on a Night Like This)," 
waltz· "Sunday" fox trot· "The Little White House" 
fox t;ot; and "Mary Lou,'" fox trot. ' 

Three Italian dance rolls and three Polish word 
rolls are listed among the releases of foreign rolls. 

Capitol Roll and Record Co. 
Word Rolla to Sell at 

IWhy Pay More None better I75c 
Phonograph Recorda to Sell at 


IWhy Pay More ~ NODe Bet--;;;-I 


repllltl1'-C,...fc-SltJJUlarfl 

CAPITOL ROLL AND RECORD CO. 
721 N. Kedzie Ave. ChIcago, m. 

THE AMPHION CO. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 


AMPHION PLAYER ACTIONS 


DE KALB, ILL., J an. 18. 

T
HE Clark Orchestra Roll Co. is "cleaning house" 
and is conducting a sale of eighty-eight-note 
orchestrion music and sixty-five-note rewind rolls 

for standard coin operated pianos in order to provide 
room for new music. 

"We're cleaning house and must dispose of our sur
plus stock o'f electric piano rolls," a large broadside 
sent out by the company says of the sale of electric 
piano music. "In order to move them and move them 
fast, we've put them on the auction block and offer 
them all at remarkable reductions. Every roll is guar
anteed and all are 'in perfect condition." 

Among the rolls offered in the sale are "Selected Jazz 
Sensations," "Ten Peerless Dance Hits," "Radio Spe
cial," "Sure Fire Hits," "Genuine Blues," "Radio's 
Favorite Melodies ," "Tuneful Toe Ticklers," "Timely 
Hits," "Hits of the Hour," "Popular Screen Melodies," 
"Popular Advance Roll," "Dancer's Delight," "Radio 
Classics," "Roller Rink Special" and "Irresistible Dance 
Hit Review." 

Besides these rolls the company is offering twenty
six other rolls, which are "special bargains." Of these 
the broadside says: "In this block we have assembled 
some extra values in sixty-five-note music at unheard 
of prices. Don't fail to include some in your order. All 
rolls are fully guaranteed." 

Included in the "special bargains" of electric piano rolls 
are the "Bo~derland Special," "Selected Dance Hits," 
"Radio Sensations," "Fascinating Dance Hits," "Victor 
Herbert Theater Specia l," "A Tribute to Dixieland," 

INTERNATIONAL 
The Popular Priced Roll 

With and 'Without Words 

FEBRUARY RELEASES 
WORD ROLL 
NUMBER 

INSTRUMENTAL ROLL 
NUMBER 

93568-Angel Eyes. Fox Trot-Song. Lewis 
Young-Santly .... . , . . . . . ....... ,.' 3568 

93566-Here or There As Long As I'm With 
You. Fox Trot. Greer, .. . . ,... .. . . . 3566 

93572-1 May Learn to Forget Some Day. (And 
You May Learn to Care.) Waltz Song. 
Piantadosi . . . . . .. ...... , . . , 

93554-1 Wonder What's Become of Joe . Fox 
Trot. Pinkard . . .. . , .. , .. . . .. . , 3554 

93562-ln a L;ttle Spanish Town. ('Twa's on a 
Night Like This.) Waltz Song. Lewis-
Young- Wayne. , . . .. . . . . 3562 

93563-ln That Old Fashioned Garden We Knew. 
Waltz Ballad. Rivinius ... " .. , .. , ... 

93575--15 It Any Wonder? Fox Trot-Song. 
Rose-Fisher. . . . " . ... .. . 

93555-l've Lost All My Love for You. Waltz 
Ballad. Lewis-Akst...... 3555 

93553-Love Me as You Loved Me Yesterday. 
Fox Trot. Sherman., ... . , 

93569-My Little Bunch of Happiness. Fox 
Trot-Song. Davis-Akst . 3569 

93559-My Sweetheart Waltz . Waltz Song. 
Pea'se-Veo-Nelson . . .. . " .. " . 

93561-Never Without You. Fox Trot-Song. 
Davis-Burke. .. , 

93552-"Rags." Fox Trot-Song. Fain-Silver-
Richman .... . , .. . . . 

93573-Roses for Remembrance. Fox -Trot. 
Kahn-Curtis. ., . , , .. ... . , . , .. , .. 

93570-She Keens Me in the Dark. (I Meet 
Her in the Moonlight, But.) Fox Trot. 
Wendling 

93556-Silver Song Bird. Fox Trot-Song. 
Paley-Bryan. , ........ ,. "" .. . .... . 

93557-Sunday. Fox Trot-Song. Miller-Cohn

3552 

Stein. , . , ... . . . . .. . , . ' 3557 
93576-That's What I Think of You. Fox Trot-

Song. Rose-Fisher . .." ..... , . . , ., 
93558-Thinking of You. (I've Grown So Lone

some.) Fox Trot. Ash. . 3558 
93560 - Too Many Kisses in the Summer. Fox 

Trot . Rose-Dubin. , , , , . . . .. 3560 
93571-Usen't You Used to Be My Sweetie? 

Fox Trot. Wendling. . "." .. , ... . . . . 
93564-We'll Have a Kingdom. Fox Trot. 

From "Wild Rose ." FrimI. ..... ,. .... 3564 
93567-When I'm in Your Arms. Fox Trot. 

Davis-Burke-Ash. . .. . , . .... . .. . . ". , 3567 
S3574-Where Do You Work-a, John? (Push-a 

Push-a Push.) Comic Song. Warren. 3574 
93565-You Will-Won't You. Fox Trot. From 

"Criss-Cross." Kern. , .... , . . . ... ,... 3565 

International Player Roll Co., Inc. 
30 Main Street Brooklyn, N. Y. 

"Top Notchers," "Favorite Dance Review," "All Hit 
Waltz Roll," "Late Radio Favorites," "Latest Dance 
Successes," "Sunniest Songs from Songland" and "Pop
ular Ballads." 

Forty-two orchestrion rolls are listed. The broadside 
says that "these rolls could be disposed of at regular 
prices, but we must make room for our new music and 
have slashed the prices below cost. For Coinola and 
Empress orchestrions these rolls will prove wonderful 
money makers." 

Included in the orchestrion music sale are "Favorite 
Dance Success," "Review," "Special Blue Roll," "All
Hit Review," "Selected Blues," "Very Latest Releases," 
"Mid-Summer Review," "Brand New Hits," "Ten Knock 
Outs," "Marathon Winner," "Prize Contest Special," 
"Radio Special," "Blue Ribbon Special" and the " 'Big 
Ten' Conference Winner." 

Fifteen of the forty-two orchestrion rolls are listed 
as "extra values." Referring to this group, the broad
side says that "we have grouped here a few extra 
values in '0' rolls. Don't send in your order without 
including some of these big bargains." Among them 
are the "Oriental Roll," "All-Hit Dance Roll," "Hits
Song-Hits," "Novelty Blue Roll," "Cabaret Sensations," 
"Review of Late Hits/' "Song Shop Sensations," "Brand 
New Program." "Spring Favorites" and "Group of the 
Latest Issues." 

Roll Trade Satisfactory in San Francisco 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 17.-Miss M. Gordon, man

ager of the music roll and accessories department of 
Kohler & Chase, is highly pleased with the results of 
the first Christmas season in the new store. Rolls were 
selected in fair quantities for gift purposes and for use 
with instruments purchased in December, while benches, 
bench pads and piano scarfs also moved well. Scarfs 
scarcely moved in former numbers, but this was antici 
pated and stocks were kept low . A considerable portion 
of the roll business of this house continues to be done 
on the approval plan, some patrons having standing 
orders for new rolls and others phoning in orders from 
the catalog sent out regularly. Ampico, Welte-Mignon 
(Licensee), Q R Sand Vocalstyle rolls are featured. 

February Angelus List Ready 
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.-"Sunday," fox trot; "Meadow

Lark," fox trot; "Hello, Bluebird ," fox trot; "The Little 
White House," fox trot, and "Mary Lou," fox trot, are 
the new Angelus dance records with words releasee!, 
this month by the Q R S Music Co. "Dizzy Fingers," . 
written by Zez Confrey and recorded by Victor Arden, 
is' the ·only Angelus instrumental roll. Scriabine's Pre
l~de, Op. 9, No.1, recorded by Herma Menth, completes 
the list of January releases of these rolls, which are 
for use on the Angelus reproducing piano. 

, ~------------------------------------~I
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High 'Grade Materials for Piano Construction 
Enable the Tuner to Better· Please Customers 

t ,rt. f ' ~ -" 1J to , ~ 

By RALPH W. E. SPERRY, Superintendent, Packard Piano Co., Fort Wayne, Ind. 

grades. It is my personal OpInIOn that it still is the 
best glue for strength that is made. 

Vegetable glue is made from the cassava root, from 
which we also get tapioca. It is often called tapioca 
ti<!JUr, and is a starch. It is made into glue by adding 
caustic soda and water, and stirring and cooking to
gether. It is used cold. 

Casein glue is made, as its name implies, from a 
milk base. Most of it is shipped from South America. 
The method of making it into glue is very similar to 
that of making vegetable glue, except that no heating 
or cooking is needed. It also is used cold, and while 
not waterproof, is very water resistant and good for 
exposed work. 

Varnish 

The basis of all varnishes is gum, such as Zanzibar, 
k~turi, manila, rosin, etc., combined with such oils as 
tung, linseed or cheap vegetable oils. The gums are 
assorted and melted and the oils are heated. The gums 
and oils are combined, with the addition of some metallic 
driers to assist the drying, then filtered and a thinner 
added. The thinner, usually turpentine or substitute 
turpentine, is added solely to thin the varnish in order 
that it may be handled. The thinner evaporates when 
the varnish dries. 

While it sounds like a very simple thing to make 
varnish, in reality it is very difficult and requires long 
experience to produce a good and uniform article. 
There are many gums of various grades which must 
be combined in different ways for different uses. The 
heating of gums and oils is very particular work. 
Filtration must be very thorough. 

Piano varnishes are made from a fossil gum called 
kauri. It is heated and combined with treated linseed 
oil, and usually some tung oil. The usual proportion 
is about 53 per cent gum and 47 per cent oil and 
driers. This is called a short oil varnish. All interior 
varnishes, including piano varnish, contain a small 
percentage of rosin. The difference between spar or 
coach varnishes and piano varnishes is that the coach 
varnishes contain less gum and more oil. This makes 
them much tougher and more waterproof. They are 
called long oil varnishes. They are tough but do not 
dry so well, and cannot be polished satisfactorily. 
Piano manufacturers are using longer oil varnishes 
than formerly as they are finding means to harden 
them better. Remember that sunlight is one of the 
worst enemies of varnish. Expose half a panel to 

(Concluded on page 42) 

FrederickJ. Bauer 
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still it must give way when atmospheric conditions 
become extrem(' enough. 

Glue 

PIANO VENEERS 
MAHOGANY . 

FULLER-THURBER COMPANY 
Doaton, M .... 

T
HE common lumber used in pianos are poplar, 
or white wood, chestnut, pine and gum as cores 
to be veneered. When ash was more plentiful it 

also was used. Of these, poplar and chestnut are used 
in about ninety per cent for cases. These woods are 
used because they are relatively common, are soft 
textured, glue adheres to them well, and they do not 
twist or warp readily. 

Hard maple is the universal wood for actions and 
wrest or pin planks. For these purposes it must be 
very carefully selected and seasoned. It is also com
monly used for back frames, bridges, linings, etc. 
The best piano makers are agreed that its use in con
nection with spruce sounding boards improves the tone 
of a piano. 

Spruce is, of course, the universal wood for sounding 
boards. While the majority of sounding boards are 
western spruce from Washington, the best for musical 
instruments comes from New York and New England. 
It is taken only from the lower or butt end of large 
logs, which must be grown on high land in order to 
get the firm texture and fine grain necessary for a 
sound board. It is then quarter-sawed and air-dried, 
after which it is further conditioned and manufactured 
into boards. About five per cent of the original wood 
gets into fine sounding boards. The supply of fine 
eastern spruce is becoming very scarce. 

Humidity 

I should like to say just a f.ew words here about 
cracked sounding boards, which you find in all pianos. 
My study of moisture conditions in houses and fac
tories shows that in this climate the common relative 
humidity in houses in the winter is between 20 and 
30 per cent, while in the summer it goes up to 60 per 
cent, 75 per cent and up to saturation. On what we 
call a fine day, the air is about 55 per cent of satura
tion. In the average eight-room house, my experi
ments show that it takes evaporation of nearly a half
barrel of water a day to raise the humiaity from 25 
per cent to 50 per cent. This will demonstrate how 

Our larre .tock is Tery seldom depleted, alld 
rour order, whether larie or small, will receive 
Immediate atteJltion. In additien, you get the 
very beat of 
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An excerpt from fill address on " j\Iiltt'l'ii.\ l ~ l lsed in Piann Consll'lIctiol'l," 
delil'ered by Ralph \\". K Spen·.\", su r>c!"in1<'nricllt ill" till' fa['to!"y or tile Pa (·k ard 
Piano Co.• of 11'ol't \rayne. lnd .• ucfore the National Assol'iatioJl of Piano 
'runel's. Inc. 

ineffective are small pans of water in registers or in 
furnaces. There is no adequate humidifying control 
used in homes of which I have heard. 

The effect of these low humidities on sound boards 
will be understood when you realize that a piece of 
spruce one foot wide, when exposed, will shrink more 
than one-eighth of an inch when the humidity drops 
from summer 70 per cent to winter 25 per cent. With 
a sound board averaging five feet wide, there will be a 
natural shrinkage of one-half to three-quarters of an 
inch. Something must break under these conditions. 
Of course, the sound board is carefully seasoned, bound 
by ribs, bridges, linings, etc., andsealea against mois
ture as well as possible, but under extreme conditions 
something must give way. Open joints in floors and 
shrunken door panels are indications of this same 
trouble. Remember, it is not heat or cold that does 
the damage. It is the change in the moisture content 
of the air. This is, of course, usually much affected 
by the heat in the house. . 

The fancy hardwoods commonly used are mahogany, 
walnut, oak, gum and birch. The latter two are gen
erally used as substitutes for mahogany and walnut, 
though gum is now extensively used by the furniture 
trade for core work. The piano manufacturers find 
that gum does not stay straight well enough. 

The best oak comes from Indiana and is quarter
sawed f6r practically all veneer work. 

Walnut comes from the entire Mississippi Valley, 
the best coming from the northern sections. While 
there is considerable walnut left in the country, it is 
true that it is becoming more difficult to get good 
walnut. The fine figured "butt walnut" veneer, as it 
is called, is cut from the stump of the tree where the 
roots branch off. This fancy figured walnut is some:... 
times incorrectly called "burl" walnut. Burl walnut 
is entirely different, and is seldom found except in 
small pieces. Real burl walnut rather resembles bird's
eye maple in figure. Lately an increasing amount of 
long walnut is coming into use. This is cut from the 
log of the tree and usually has a fine striped figure. 

Mahogany for veneers come's mainly from the west 
coast of Africa. Small quantities come from Cuba and 
Mexico. The ,Cuban and Mexican veneers are fine
textured but usually have very little figure. The finest 
figure is found in the Mrican wood. On the other 
hand, the Central American wood is best for solid 
mahogany parts. 

In addition to these veneers, small quantities of many 
other woods are used, but the quantity used by the 
piano trade is small. The furniture trade, however, is 
using considerable quantities. 

Remember, when you find checking and open joints, 
shrinkage of varnish and wood, and such troubles, that 
the case of a piano is subject to the same humidity 
trouble as the sound board. While it can be glued and 
held in place much better than can the sound board, 

There are today three principal kinds of glue used 
in woodworking: animal, vegetable and casein. So
called fish glues are not used, ~nd practically none of 
the albumin glues are used. 

Animal glue is the familiar glue we have known for 
many ye·ars, and in the better grades is made mostly 
from hide stock, and from bone stock in the cheaper 

TUNERS AND REPAIRERS 
Our new illustrated catalogue of Piano and Player Hardware 
Felts and Tools is now ready. If you haveo't received your 
copy please let us know. 
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ATLANTA TUNERS ELECT OFFICERS 
AND PLAN BUSY YEAR IN 1927 

C. 	 S. Mullenix Again Chosen President; D. R. Evans 
and W. H. Childs, First and Second Vice-Presi

dents, Respectively; W. E. Tillison Elected 
Secretary-Treasurer 

ATLANTA, Jan. 18.-0fficers were elected and in
stalled and work for 1927 outlined at a well attended 
meeting of the Atlanta division of the National Associa
tion of Piano Tuners recently. 

C. S. Mullenix of Atlanta was reelected president 
of the division for the coming year; D. R. Evans of 
Hapeville was elected fir'st vice-president; W. H. Childs 
of Atlanta was elected f;econd vice-president, and W. E. 
Tillison of Atlanta was reelected secretary and treas
urer for the coming year. 

The meeting was held at the Chamber of Commerce 
building, and most of the local music repair depart
ments -ww~ r13presel).ted, with a , good attendance of ift.;.. 
dependent ' tb ners . • A report by Secretary Tillison 
showed that excellent progress had been made during 
the last year. 

Among the high points of the year, Mr. Tillison said, 
were the recognition of the Atlanta division by the 
music clubs of the State as an organization; publicity 
obtained in the local press regarding piano construc
tion and maintenance; addresses given before the At
lanta Conservatory of Music and other music classes, 
and the formulation of plans to carryon a State wide 
educational campaign. 

Following the adoption of this report, officers were 
elected for the coming year and installed, and enthusi
astic speeches were made by Messrs. Evans and Childs, 
first and second vice~presidents, respectively, on pros
pects of piano tuning work for the coming year. 

It was decided to put on an organized campaign for 
increased membership in the division during 1927, and 
the following membership committee was appointed to 
work out definite plans for such a campaign: J. E. Har
well of Atlanta; C. S. Mullenix of Atlanta, and H. W. 
Wood of Augusta. 

During the current year plans for educating the chil 
dren of the State in ear training, tone value, the main
tenance of the piano and kindred subjects will be 
worked out in still further detail and put into actual 
operation, it is expected. Even greater cooperation 
between the Atlanta division of piano tuners and the 
Georgia Association of Music Clubs is anticipted, and 
the work of the organization will be carried forward 
with increased enthusiasm. 

Tuners attending the meeting were enthusiastic over 
the progress made during 1926, and optimistic over the 
prospects for 1927, and an excellent start was made 
at the meeting upon the work for the coming year. 

Aeolian Bowlers Plan Busy Schedule 
The bowling team, captained by E. Vail, and com

posed of employees of the Garwood, N. J., plant of the 
Aeolian Co., has challenged teams associated with 
Aeolian factories in New York. A keen contest is an
ticipated as the contestants will comprise picked bowl
ers from each factory. This season is a busy one with 

";Aeolian bowlers and competition for first place on re
spective teams has been strongly contested by the dif
ferent players. 

Persian Pussy ,Caught Beneath Pia,no Strings
Deutschmann D,ashes In,-Now Everybody Sings! 

Chicago Piano Club Hears Thrilling Tale of a Midnight Message, a Captured Cat, a 
Distressed Damsel, a Rousing Rescue-President of National Association of 
Piano Tuners Essays Role of Hero-Curtain! 

CHICAGO, Jan. 17. 

E
VERYBODY knows how dependent the opera 
~inger is. upon the piano tuner, and the tuners 
who care for the pianos of opera artists are 

thoroughly used to temperament. This explains why 
Charles Deutschmann, "pr~sid,ent of the NatiQmtl A~so .. '. 
ciation of Piano Tuners, Inc., was not surprised to 
receive a telephone call at midnight last Friday from 
Florence Macbeth, coloratura soprano of the Chicago 
Civic Opera Company. 

"Can you make an emergency call?" she asked Mr. 
Deutschmann, who got out of bed to answer the tele
phone. 

"Why, yes, if it's important," the president of the 
N. A. P . T. answered. 

The opera singer assured him that it was of the 
utmost importance, so Mr. Deutschmann "hopped" in 
his evening clothes, hailed a taxicab and was taken to 
the Auditorium Hotel in a few minutes. 

"Oh, it's terrible, just too terrible," the opera singer 
wailed as she let Mr. Deutschmann into the room. 

"Yes. Who tuned it last?" he queried. 
"It's not the tuning-it's my beautiful Persian kitten 

-she's underneath the strings and I'm sure they are 
cutting her. When I got home from the performance 
tonight I heard the kitten crying, and after searching 
the whole apartment I found that she had crawled 
under the strings of the piano." 

Our Hero Comes on the Scene 

Charley rushed to the grand piano, which was stand
ing in one corner with the top open. He peered in and 
there, lying on the hammer shanks underneath the 
treble strings, was the Persian cat. It had crawled 
into the piano in the space between the bass and the 
treble strings. Charley sat down to think the matter 
over. Finally, after turning the matter over and over 
again in hi s mind, he decided that the only thing to do 
was to remove the action. He opened his kit of tools 
and began. 

The Thrilling Rescue! 

He removed the fallboard and unloosened the action. 
Then he started to pull it out, but stopped short at a 
loud screech from the cat. He mused: Now, if the 
cat were not frightened I ought to be able to release it 
in that mannel'. But how to calm the nerves of the cat! 
This required more cogitation on the part of the presi
dent, He thought of attempting to give the feline some 
milk, but he knew that if he poured the milk through 
the strings he would ruin the hammer felts. No, there 
must be a better way. 

After more serious thinking Charley decided to 

remove the strings just above the cat. It was neces
sary to remove twelve strings before he released the 
cat from its self-made prison. By this time (it was 
nearly 1 o'clock in the morning) the loose strings were 
on the top of the piano. Charley went home as soon 
as he could escape without being ungracious. 

\,... Says Thanks with Flowers 

Yesterday Mr. Deutschmann received a large bouquet 
of flowers from the opera singer. A note attached to 
them read: 

"With gratitude for your kindness to my poor, help
less little kitten." 

This story told by Mr. Deutschmann was easily the 
feature of a meeting of the Piano Club of Chicago in 
the Illinois Athletic Club. At this meeting Marshall 
Hamm, eighteen-year-old banjoist, and Arthur Robbins, 
sixteen-year-old violinist, also entertained the mem
bers. Ed. H. Davis, California traveler for the W. W. 
Kimball Co., was the guest of honor. 

SERIES OF ARTISTIC COLOR AIDS 
WILL TELL THE WELTE-MIGNON 

(LICENSEE) STORY TO THE PUBLIC 

One of the most convincing series of color adver
tisements ever devised in behalf of reproducing pianos 
wil1 present the 1927 story of' the Welte-Mignon 
(Licensee) to the buying public of America. Those 
who have seen advance proofs of these advertisements 
have pronounced them a departure in piano advertis
ing history. The colors are exquisitely blended and 
woven into patterns. 

In this advertising Welte-Mignon (Licensee) will 
make a straight class appeal, although the running 
heading, "That's Why I Bought It," will carry a selling 
thought through every advertisement. This series of 
remarkable advertisements will appear in "Vogue," 
"House and Garden," "Vanity Fair," "House Beau
tiful," "Country Life" and "Spur," continuing through
out the year. This list of magazines, selected by the 
Auto Pneumatic Action Co., New York, reaches a class 
of subscribers of tremendous buying power. 

A beautiful portfolio, containing reprints of these 
advertisements and other sales promotion material, will 
be mailed to Welte-Mignon (Licensee) dealers before 
the end of the month. The new "Welte-Mignon (Li
censee) Book of Artists" will be an outstanding feature 
of these plans. 

Dealers will be supplied with reprints with which 
to circularize their prospects, it has been announced. 
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High Grade Materials Are an Aid t,o Tuners 

(Concluded from page 40) 

point for it. A large part of it is shipped to London, 
where it is sold at auction, though some of it comes 
over directly. The bulk of all ivory shipped to this 
country is used for piano keys, the small pieces being 
shipped back to Europe for small ornaments. 

The tusks from India and thereabouts are too small 
and are used for ornaments, etc. 

All ivory that comes to us is new ivory and has not 
been buried, the tusks often coming to port with the 
skin, etc., still on them. The ivory trade and the killing 
of elephants is very carefully regulated by Great 
Britain and the life of an ivory poacher is about as 
uncertain and as romantic as that of the horse thief 
in the "Wild West Days." The whole idea of Great 
Britain is to maintain the price of ivory and conserve 
the supply-and it is doing both. There are still great 
numbers of huge and wary elephants in Africa. In 
an account of one of his many hunts, Carl Akeley tells 
of gaining a rise in the ground and seeing on the edge 
of the forest in either direction as far as the eye could 
reach hundreds of these animals, which, by the way, 
disappeared into the forest without a sound. If you 
will read the experiences of such men as Akeley, 
White and Johnston, you will know that there are many 
elephants still in Africa-very carefully protected, too. 

The cutting of ivory is very interesting. Saws as 
thin as paper are used, and the most rigid care is 
observed to prevent waste. The grading is very care
fully done. Each tusk contains numerous grades of 
ivory. All ivory is first bleached in a "pickle" and 
afterward in the sun under g·lass. It is very sensitive 
to discoloration and will swell and shrink like wood, 
causing the same troubles as wood. 

Ebony 

The tuner is frequently asked about ebony. While 
there is considerable ebony still used for sharps by the 
best makers, its use is growing less and its quality is 
much worse. It is almost impossible to get the real 
black ebony, most of it being a dirty brown color and 
full of defects. It cannot be 'colored through, as other 
woods can, and so after some use the keys show a 
dirty brown color. It is quite subject to end checking. 

In these rambling remarks I have mentioned many 
of the materials that are commonly used in the piano. 

While it is quite necessary to 8ee that all of these 
are of the best grades in a fine quality instrument, fine 
materials will not make a fine instrument. In fact, 
nearly all of the most important things are things that 
cannot be seen. ' 

What good is an action with the finest of bushing 
cloth, the finest of felt and the finest of wood, if the 
wood was not carefully seasoned and the centers were 
not accurately made? What good is the best of varnish 
and fillers if the wood underneath was not thoroughly 
conditioned and fillers and varnish properly dried? 
What good is the finest of sound boards if they were 
improperly conditioned or installed in a careless or 
unintelligent manner? Of what use is the finest of 
hammers if the tone regulating was done in the usual. 
careless and hurried manner? How good is a piano 
with the finest of music wire but a poorly glued and 
dried wrest plank or tuning pins that were carelessly 
fitted? 

'Of more importance than fine materials, as necessary 
as they are, is thorough work carefully done and a 
knowledge of correct practice. Good materials. do not 
make a good instrument unless they are backed by a 
full understanding of how these ma.terials should be 
used and the determination to accept nothing but the 
best workmanship. 

Admitting that the materials are good and that the 
manufacturer has been intelligent and conscientious 
in his work. there is more still to be done. The piano 
must be well taken care of in the home. While neither 
tuners nor dealers can control this, both can do a great 
deal to help. The dealers must sell the idea that the 
instrument should be taken care of regularly. Tuners 
can follow this up and further impress on the customer 
the need of keeping the piano in good shape in order 
that it may continue to be satisfactory as a musical 
instrument. There are comparatively few pianos in 
the homes that are in condition to satisfy a real lover 
of piano tone. 

In this connection I want to plead for a more thor
ough training of the outside tuner. He may be a good 
tuner, but is he always a good tone regulator and action 
man? Is he able to keep the tone and action as they 
should be? Of course the customer is not always will 
ing to pay for this service, but let the outside service 
man perfect his training so he can deliver this high 
class service when the opportunity presents. This will 
help him and the piano. 

Philip W. Oetting & Son, Inc. 
213 East 19th '~,treet, New York 

Sole Agents for 

WEICKERT 

Hammer and Damper Fflt~ 

Grand and Upright Ham
mers Made of Weickert Felt 

Fine Action Bushing Cloths,etc. 

sunlight, cover the other half and see what happens 
in a year's time. 

Lacquers 

Lacquer is made from a cellulose base, which in the 
best lacquers is cotton linters or short ends. This is 
then nitrated and becQmes very similar to gun cotton. 
It is then put in solution, and for practically all lac
quers a small quantity of varnish gum is added to 
give body. Pure lacquers have very few solids in them. 
Lacquers dry purely by evaporation, while varnishes 
dry by evaporation of the turpentine and oxidation 
of the oils. The durability of lacquers is not yet known. 
However, they are not permanent. Don't claim this for 
them. Very extensive experiments indicate, however, 
that they are very much tougher and more permanent 
than varnishes, that is, they will not check so easily 
and will last longer. Lacquer is easily repaired and 
can be patched by another coat over any small or any 
large part, though for large surfaces the lacquer must 
be sprayed on. It cannot be put on over varnish or 
anything which contains any quantity of oil. It can 
be applied over shellac, but this is not advised. 

Felt 

All felts USEd in the highest grade pianos are made 
from pure wool. This is true not only of hammer and 
action felts but felts used in minor places about the 
piano. Even in cheaper pianos, the hammer and prin
cipal action felts are pure wool. There are, however, 
many kinds of wool from many parts of the world, 
which are mixed in various ways for felts of different 
qualities and uses. I am assured by wool men that 
there are seventy odd reg-ular recognized grades of wool 
on the market. The wool business is highly developed 
and very technical. The highest grades of wool felt 
and cloth produced are used by the ,piano trade for 
hammer felt and action bushing cloth. Formerly the 
best hammer felt and bushing cloth was of German 
manufacture, but now the finest possible qualities are 
produced in this country. 

The best hammer felts are made from mixtures of 
Australian, Cape Colony and domestic wools. Each 
is selected for its fineness, length of fiber and its 
capacity to felt well. It is cleaned and then cardeci 
into very thin sheets. These sheets are built up one 
on another until the proper weight and shape are 
formed, and are very much larger than the finished 
sheet. They are then put through the hardening ma
chines, fulled, washed several times, and then finished, 
trimmed and delivered to the hammer maker. The 
finished sheets are approximately forty inches square 
and weigh from ten to sixteen pounds each. 

It is extremely difficult to grade hammer felt after 
it has been made up into hammers. I have never 
known anyone who could grade the felt in hammers 
with certainty. My advice to you is to be very careful 
about passing judgment on the quality of felt in ham
mers. While it is not so difficult to determine the 
weight of hammers after they are made up, even this 
is not easy. 

Wire 

Piano wire is usually an item of interest. Prac
tically all piano wire, whether made in this or a foreign 
country, is made from ore which comes from a few 
mines in Sweden. There is no other so fine nor is it 
possible to purify any other ore so that it is as good. 
Germany formerly controlled the output of these mines. 
but the war changed that. This ore is manufactured 
into rolled rods about three-sixteenths of an inch in 
diameter and is then drawn through several steel dies 
and treated with heat until it is about three-thirty
seconds of an inch in diameter. All succeeding diam
eters are treated by , cold drawing through dies. This 
drawing raises the tensile strength from about 270,000 
pounds a square inch to 400,000 pounds in the finer 
sizes. It is tested at frequent intervals for tensile 
strength and toughness. There is no polish on the wire, 
but the finish comes from the tinning and drawing. 
Piano wire is the strongest and toughest wire known. 

Plate 

All piano plates are cast from a medium grade of 
iron. The terms "bell metal." "comoosite metal" and 
all similar terms are misleading. The metal used has 
a tensile strength of approximately 25,000 pounds l'1. 

square inch, which is much less than the finest of cast 
irons. It is not feasible to use the finer irons, as they 
do not pour well and make a good ca8ting. The im
portant things in a piano plate are uniformity in cast
ing and boring' and maximum rigidity. 

Ivory 

How many times you are aS'ked about ivory, and how 
many are the notions about it. Even in the piano trade 
many believe that there is no genuine ivory on piano 
1reys.' It is ,called bone, fossil ivory. walrus tusk, and 
on down to synthetic ivory and celluloid. It is gen
erally thought that there is practically no ivory left 
and that what there is has been buried a long time. 

In this country there are only two substances used. 
except experimentally, for covering keys-celluloid in 
some of its disguises, and genuine ivory. I shall not 
discuss celluloid here except to say that it is made from 
the same cellulose base as lacquer and is. as you all 
know, made in many colors and gl'ain effects. It is 
used 011Jy on cheap pianos. 

All tl1e ivory for keys comes from the central part 
-of Africa, the port of Mombasa being the shipping 

OUTLOOK BRIGHT IN TENNESSEE 


Lumber Prospects Good, Although Recent Conditions 
Have Hampered Lumbering Operations 

MEMPHIS, TENN., Jan. 17.-A very firm situation, 
good demand and good values are found in the hard
wood trade during the early part of the new year. 

Weather conditions in west Tennessee and Arkansas 
have been good, but logging is always at this season 
subject to interruptions. Severe floods prevailed the 
first week at Nashville along the Cumberland River, 
also on the Tennessee River, dividing middle and west 
Tennessee, and in many of the rural counties of middle 
Tennessee, particularly Stewart, Trousdale, Smith, 
Houston. Traffic was delayed but is now again normal. 

It was the severest flood since January, 1882, the 
stage of the Cumberland River going above fifty-six 
feet. Two hundred and fifty blocks in the lowland sec
tion of East Nashville were under water, and a few 
blocks in North and South Nashville. The business 
locality, with the exception of a small part of First 
and Second Avenues South was not affected. 

Memphis, both city and county, put the pumping 
plants to work, although no flood situation has ob
tained here in many years, and none is apprehended 
since the rainfall is rather below normal and there are 
no signs to indicate more. 

PIANO STANDS ROtTGH WORK 

Behr Bros. Instrument Survives Years of Hard lJsage 
in Semi-Tropical Climate 

W. J. Behr, president of the piano company bearing 
his name, recently received a six-page letter which 
contained truly remarkable information. Some excerpts 
from it follow: 

"Something more than thirty years ago, while I was 
living in St. Paul, Minn., I bought one of your pianos, 
an upright grand. All these years this piano has had 
hard usage. For the past twenty years I have been 
giving music lessons. . . . It has traveled much and 
widely-was lost for six weeks one winter . . . once 
when we moved from one of the Florida Keys to 
Miami the sailboat was caught in a hurricane and the 
piano on the open deck weathered the storm . . . it has 
not even had the usual care given to a piano, as much 
of the time I have lived where it was difficult even to 
have it tuned. . . . Until the hurricane we had Sept. 
18 it has always been a real piano, even yet it ·is not 
beyond repair . . . you can imagine how I have become 
attached to this instrument. If I possibly can, I want 
to buy another piano. Naturally, I cannot think of any 
other piano than a Behr Bros. after my experience. 
Your piano has stood this climate better than any piano 
I know." 

After making inquiries with regard to the purchase 
of a new Behr Bros. instrument, the writer offers her 
well loved piano for use as a demonstration piece. 

LATEST TRADE MARK INFORMATION 


T HE MUSIC TRADES presents here
with trade mark applications per

tinent to the musical industries fieldJ 
which are pending in the United 
States Patent Office. These applica
tions have been passed for publica
tion and are in line for early regis
tration unless opposition is filed 
promptly. 

This information is 0 b t a in e d 
through an arrangement with the 
National Trade Mark Co., Barrister 
Building, Washington, D. C., trade 
mark specialist. As an additional 
service feature to its readers THE 
MUSIC TRADES has obtained the co
operation of the National Trade Mark 
Co., in securing an advance search 
free of charge of any trade mark that 
its readers may contemplate adopting 
or registering.-Editor's Note. 

WILLIAM DEERFOOT-No. 240,964. William Deer
foot, Iowa City, Iowa. For tone modifier in the form 
of an insert for a sound amplifying horn. 

ARTINOLA-No. 239,376. Virgil K. McCaskill, 
Amarillo, Tex. For phonographs. 

PLAYERETTE-No. 238,478. The Auto-piano Co., 
, New York City. For self playing pianos and piano
players. 

RELIANCE-No. 236,589. The Artophone Corp., 
St. Louis, Mo. For phonograph mainsprings, repro
ducers, tone arms and micas.

• 
Sales of Stools and Benches Increase 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.-In the month of Novem
ber, 1926, new and unfilled orders for piano stools and 
benches totaled $25,540, as against $25,045 in Novem
ber, 1925. 
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THE WHISPERING PIANIST LOOKS AT HIMSELF 


Art Gillham, the Whispering Pianist, Who Has Just Made His First Roll for the Duo:-Art, Looking Over 
Some of the Representations of Himself on Advertising Posters. He ls Making a Coast to Coast Tour 
of the Large Movie Ho-uses, and Is Featuring "Idol izing" Among Other Songs 

BLANCHE SEAVER'S SETTING 
OF FAMOUS POEM WELL LIKED 

John ~lcCormack Uses It as Encore on New 

Year's 'Night Radio Concert With Huge 


Success-Special Release on Records 


. CHICAGO, Jan. 17.-Blanche Ebert Seaver's setting 
,of the famous poem, "Just for Today," was strikingly 
,presented to the millions who listened in on New Year's 
Eve on the Victor company's radio concert. John Mc

.Cormack, who has been programming this number at all 
,of his recitals this ' fall and winter, sang Miss Seaver's 
song as an enco,re. It was his last numb(lr and when 
he had sung it he spoke to the radio audience. He spoke 
'the last lines of the song: 
, "Love, guide me, keep me, Lord, just 'for today," and 
then he said: "That is my prayer and my prayer for you 
and may it be answered for you not only for today, but 
for all the days of the new ,year." 

The song is published by Pallma Music Publishers, 
509 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago. While there are 
several musical settings to this poem, the' Pallma issue 
is the one Mr. M<;Cormack is ,using and making famous. 
The song ' is issued on the Victor records. It was 
originally planned to give it a February release, but 
the demand fOr it was so great that a special release 
was made in December for the Pacific Coast, where 
Miss Seaver resides, and this month it was given gen
eral release, in response to many requests for it. M\l
sicians declare that it is one 'of the most beautiful 
sacred songs ever issued. 

"Sweet Sixteen" Changes Publishers 
"Sweet Sixteen," which was ' first published in 1898 

by M. Witmark & Son, has been transferred to the 
catalog of Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., Inc., by James 
Thornton, who recopyrighted the number last fall in ac
cordance with the copyright law. "Sweet Sixteen" be
came nationally popular shortly after it was released 
and since ,has been a steady seller and a favorite with 
numerous professional and amateur singers. Louis 
Bernstein, the publisher, always was fond of the song, 
and is confident that the present generation will wel
come it when he starts a campaign to revive its popu
larity. 

E. B. MARKS WILL TRAVEL 

Starts on First Winter Vacation to West Indies-Will 
Make It an Annual Event 

Edward B. Marks, head of the music publishing firm 
that bears his name, sailed early in January on the 
Hamburg-American liner "Reliance" for a tour of the 
West Indies. He was accompanied by Mrs. Marks and 
by Mr. and Mrs. Sol Stern, the former of whom is as
sociated with Mr. Marks in several large real estate 
projects. 

Among the ports of call on this cruise of the "Re
liance" are, of course, Havana; Kingston, the capital 
of Jamaica; ,San Juan, seat of the American government 
on the I sland of Porto Rico, and Nassau. 

This is his first winter vacation in a good many 
years. It is his intention, however, to make an annual 
custom of such vacations from now on, as he expects to 
visit Europe next year and Australia and the Orient 
soon after. 

CLIFF CARTER WITH' DITSON 

Fo-rmer Associate of Chas. W. Homeyer & Co. Joins 
Boston Music Publishing Firm 

BOSTON, Jan. 18.-Cliff Carter, who was recently 
associated with the Chas. W. Homeyer & Co. store on 
Boylston Street, has joined the sales force of the Oliver 
Ditson Co., and will travel for the company. 

Mr. Carter started his music trade career with the 
Ditson Co. many years ago as a high school boy. Since 
that time he has kept to the music publishing business 
and has a full knowledge of his new assignment. 

The Ditson Co., in making the announcement to the 
trade, expresses itself as well pleased with Mr. Carter 
and his equipment for his new tasks. 

Broadcaster Writes Opera 
CLEVELAND, OHIO, Jan. 18.-Walter Logan, who 

has been b:roadcasting through WTAM of the Willard 
Storage Battery Co. of Cleveland, has . v:,ritte~ several 
violin and vocal numbers , the most ambitious of which 
IS in a comic opera entitled 'fNearly a Duchess." . The 
opera was recently put on the air with much success. 

March Dedicated to Texas Governor 
AUSTIN, TEX., Jan. 18.-Charles Macchi, a com


poser and musician connected with the Austin Munici

pal Band of this city, has composed and dedicated to 

Governor-Elect Dan Moody a march, "Our Governor" 

which was played at the Moody inaugural ceremo;nies. 

It aroused much interest. The piece was played in 

public for the first time on thi s occasion 'by the Cowboy 

Band of Simmons College, although Mr. Moody was 

presented with a copy of the march on his return from 

Washington recently. The march is extremely attrac

tive and it is expected that there will be a large local 

demand for copies as soon as it is issued. 


ISongs That Sell I 

BLUE SKIES (new) Irving Berlin 

BECAUSE I LO"E YOU, Irving Berlin 

(I'M TELLiN' THE BIRDS-TELLIN' THE BEES) 
HOW I LOVE YOU 

PUT YOUR ARMS WHERE THEY BELONG 

JUST A LITTLE LONGER, Irving Berlin 

MY BABY KNOWS HOW 

HOW MANY TIMES? Irving Berlin 

RAGS 

~OME DAY 

I'M ON MY WAY HOME, Irving Berlin 

WHFN THE RED. RED ROBIN COMES BOB, BOB, 
BOBBIN'ALONG 

WAIT'LL WE'RE MARRIED 
---, 

CAROLINA MINE 

THAT'S WHAT I CALL A PAL 

SONG OF SHANGHAI 


YANKEE ROSE 


I NEVER KNEW WHAT THE MOONLIGHT 
COULD DO 

AT PEACE WITH THE WORLD 

THAT'S A GOOD GIRL, Irving Berlin 

OH t HOW SHE COULD PLAYA UKULELE 

SUSIE'S FELLER 

WHEN I'M IN YOUR ARMS 

ELSIE SHULTZ-EN-HEIM 

SO WILL I 

I'D CLIMB THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN (If 
Knew I'd Find You) 

I'D LOVE TO MEET THAT OLD SWEETHEART 
OF MINE 

REMEMBER 

ALWAYS 

LET'S MAKE UP 

BUT I DO, YOU KNOW I DO 

WHO WOULDN'T 

IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT 

ROSES REMIND ME .OIF YOU 
-,-- 

TONIGHT'S MY NIGHT WITH BABY 

PRETTY CINDERELLA 

X 
- 
- 

-- 

BOOKS THAT SELL 
NEW UNIVERSAL DANCE FOLIO No. 

(NOW READY) 
SPECIAL EDITION FOR 1927 

PETERSON'S UKULELE METHOD 

WORLD'S FAVORITE SONGS 

TIDDLE DE UKES 

STRUM IT WITH CRUMIT 

12 

I 

IRVING BERLIN'S SONG GEMS 
From the Musical Comedy Sensation" , 7 

"THE COCOANUTS" 

WHY DO YOU WANT TO KNOW WHy? 

FLORIDA BY THE SEA 

THE MONKEY DOODLE-DOO 

LUCKY BOY ~ '.1 

IRVING BERLIN, 'Inc. 
1607 Broadway New York 

I 
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"HARRY ENGEL WEEK" IS ANNOUNCED 

Irving Berlin, Inc., Turns Over "Blue Skies," New Melody, to Be Featured During Spedal Week 
for New Sales Manager-Many Congratulations for Him 

The 1927 Waltz Hit 

~'IN A LITTLE 
SPANISH TOWN" 

A Hit Any Day! 

'~SUNDAY" 

A High Flying Hit 

"JUST A 
BIRD'S-EYE VIEW" 
(of My Old Kentucky Home) 

The New "Cry" Hit 

"IT MADE YOU 
HAPPY" 

(When You Made Me Cry) 

It's "Got" Everything 

"I'VE GOT THE 
GIRL" 

The New Ballad Hit 

"Take In The Sun, 
Hang Out The Moon" 

(Rock Me in a Cradle of 
Dreams) 

~ 
~ 

AREMARKABLE tribute to a man whose name 
has always stood for the best things in the 
music publishing industry will be paid to Harry 

Engel, new sales manager of the Irving Berlin, Inc., 
organization, when "Harry Engel Week" opens on 
Jan. 31. 

Since Mr. Engel became associated with his new 
connection a few weeks ago a host of friends have 

offered him their felicita
tions, and as a special 
tribute to him this week 
is being arranged. The 
firm has given him "Blue 
Skies," a new and capital 
song by Irving Berlin, to 
be featured during "Harry 
Engel Week." 

All the numerous branch 
offices of the Irving Ber
lin organization are ex
tending special efforts to 
make this campaign the 
biggest and most success
ful event in the history of 
the firm. The success of 
the movement seems as
sured, judging from the 
telegraphic and mail re
sponses that have already 
come in from dealers. 

Harry Engel Mr. Engel has remarked 
that he did not realize how 
many friends he had in 

the trade and profession until he joined the Irving 
Berlin organization and began to be congratulated by 

NEW VILLA MORET OFFICE 

Irving Crocker to Open Branch in Boston at Early 
Date-"Consolation" Headed for Hitville 

BOSTON, Jan. 18.-In the near future Villa Moret, 
Inc., will open an office in this city, according to New 
England representative, Irving Crocker. Mr. Crocker 
is very busy at this time trying to secure a location 
which will be handy to all the theaters and the music 
publishing houses of the vicinity. 

Villa Moret, Inc., is known to the music lovers of the 
country as the publisher of "Moonlight and Roses," one 
of the outstanding high class popular songs of 1926, 
and also for "Thanks for the Buggy Ride," another 
sensational hit. The company has offices already in 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, New York, Chicago, De
troit, Minneapolis, Kansas City, Cincinnati, Denver; 
and the Boston office will complete the circle. Mr. 
Crocker has been New England representative for some 
time past. He has tried to handle the business from 
his home at Medford Hillside, but finds it necessary to 
have a local office to handle the vastly increasing busi
ness . He has done some excellent broadcasting work 
in the past and is still very much in radio limelight. 

In the opening of the Boston office Mr. Crocker will 
have as assistant Eddie Curley, who is well known local
ly for his musical renditions. The latest publication of 
the company, "Consolation," is expected to have a good 
run. Mr. Crocker is also well pleased at this time with 
"There Ain't No Maybe in My Baby's Eyes," a good 
seller at all the music counters. "Nay, Nay, Neighbor," 
is a novelty song. 

NEW WILLIAM MORRIS FOLIOS 

Tenor Banjo Duets of Medium Grade and Concert Folio 
of Solos Are Issued by Don Santos 

Two new folios in the series by William Morris, which 
are published by Don Santos of Rochester, N. Y., are 
about to be issued. 

Both are for the tenor banjo. One will fill a long felt 
want for duets of this character, and will be entitled 
"The Famous Folio of Tenor Banjo Duets of Medium 
Grade." The grade is very limited and this number 
will doubtless fill a considerable vacancy. 

"The Concert Folio of Tenor Banjo Solos with Piano" 
is one of the finest collections ever presented by this 
well known artist-author. 

Mr. Morris himself has just returned from a long 
and successful tour through the Southeastern and Cen
tral States and reports fine business on his preceding 
folios. Prospects for another highly successful year 
look good for the Don Santos organization, he says. 

Songs Dedicated to Rochester Glee Club 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 18.-Selim Palmgren, 

premier composer of Finland, has dedicated two ver
sions of Finnish folk songs, "In a Boat" and "Oft in 
the Woods," to the University of Rochester Glee Club, 
the only college in America said to have permission to 
translate them into English. Mr. Palmgren, known in 
his homeland as the "Chopin of the North," last year 
was a member of the faculty of the Eastman School of 
Music. 

all of them. He praised the spirit and cooperation of 
the members of the firm to the highest degree. 

In addition to handling the sales promotion work 
of his new connection, Mr. Engel is also helping in the 
selection of songs, a duty for which his long and 
varied experience in the business eminently qualifies 
him. 

TWO VOLUMES OF PIANO STUDIES 
RELEASED BY OLIVER DITSON CO. 

"Study Preludes in Contrasting Moods" Is Valuable 
Practice Work-"Tausig-Ehrlich" for Students 

BOSTON, Jan. 18.-The Oliver Ditson Co. recently 
released a piano volume entitled "Study Preludes in 
Contrasting Moods" by Frances Terry. This work is 
designed to increase the student's proficiency in finger, 
wrist and pedal technic, by means of musical material, 
which shall at the same time develop and stimulate 
him to use the resources at his command. Each study 
requires that it shall be played in a certain mood or 
style and offers brief but definite opportunity for fin
ished phrasing and pedaling, rhythmical precision, 
nuance and climax building. Fifteen studies are found 
in the collection, each labeled with its particular pur
pose of mood and style. The volume is neatly bound 
and is covered with a heavy cover of contrasting blue, 
yellow and black. . 

Another recent Ditson publication for the piano is ' 
"Tausig-Ehrlich," in which are selected exercises from 
"The Daily Studies" of Karl Tausig. The work of 
compiling, writing and annotating is that of L. Leslie 
Loth, who says in his introductory preface: "Probably 
the greatest forward step in the development of piano 
technical methods was that made by Karl Tausig, when 
he invented the device of playing exercises of a set 
pattern through all the different tonalities of the key
board. This plan has since been used by all modern 
writers of advanced technical works." 

The present volume purposes the advancement of the 
Tausig idea. A great many of the suggestions as to 
practice are taken from H. Ehrlich's work, "How to 
Practice on the Piano." Mr. Ehrlich was Tausig's great -friend and collaborator and his enthusiastic disciple ... 

after his death. This work is highly recommended to 
any true student of the piano. 

STOCK COMPANY HELPS MUSIC 

Presentation of Play with Musical Interlude Turns 
Out Boost for Business 

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 18.-The Wilkes Players, 
popular stock company at the Wilkes Theater, recently 
presented "Polly with a Past," and during intermissions 
an entertaining musical program was given. 

This program included "Moonlight at Waikiki," "Indian 
Dawn," "For My Sweetheart," "'Some One Is Losing 
Susan" and other numbers. Various music dealers 
throughout the city report the program stimulated calls 
for the numbers and increased trade in their sheet music 
department somewhat. 

I······.·.··············.·······...........·.........................,................1......... 
Robert Teller Sons & Dorner 

LITHOGRAPHERS, MUSIC ENGRAVERS 
AND PRINTERS 

311 West 43d Street New York City 
Send manuscript jor eslimau 

................................................................................................. 

-


c. I. HICKS MUSIC CO. 
Music Jobbers 

99 Bedford Street Boston, Mass. 

~ 

2054W,L:AKE ST. CHICAGO. ILL. 
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SONGS YOU SHOULD HAVE ON YOUR 
COUNTER 

SUNDAY 
KATINKA 
PRECIOUS 
ADORABLE 
BARCELONA 
SYMPATHY WALTZ 
CALLING ME HOME 
HI DIDDLE DIDDLE 
BESIDE A GARDEN WALL 
THAT'S WHY I LOVE YOU 
MY GIRL HAS EYE TROUBLE 
IN A LITTLE SPANISH TOWN 
HELLO, ALOHA, HOW ARE YOU? 
YOUR HEART LOOKED INTO MINE 
WHERE'D YOU GET THOSE EYES? 
I'VE LOST ALL MY LOVE FOR YOU 
WHILE THE YEARS GO DRIFTING BY 
KISS YOUR LITTLE BABY GOODNIGHT 
I'D RATHER BE THE GIRL IN YOUR ARMS 
IT MADE YOU HAPPY WHEN YOU MADE ME 

CRY 
JUST A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF MY OLD KEN

TUCKY HOME 

LEO FElSTfu~~;~th~ORK 

Unquestionable! 
"CENTURY CERTI
FIED EDITION" is 
the be~t buy and the 
biggest seller in the 
sheet music industry. 

This is not simply an 
advertising statement, 

but an unques
tionable fact. 

Ask the deal
ers who handle 
the Century  
they know. 

Centur·y Music Pub. Co. 

235 W. 40tb St. 
N~w York 

STANDARD and POPULAR 

SELLERS 


FAR-AWAY BELLS 
I FOt;ND VOl 
FOR YOr AND :lIE 
A nROWN BUtl) SJ1\"GJ:\'G 
J~ THE GARDEN OF 'J'OIUORRO\V 
A NIGH'1' OF LOVE 
COJ\'[E BACli: IN nRE ,\])IS 
'I'HA'1' LI'f'l'LE " -OnLn IS ilJJ ~"F. 
ONE LIT'fLE J)REA~I OF I,OVF; 
ROSES OF PICARDY 
"",OHLD IS\\-ATTIN(' FOR 'I'HE SI ' 'VSHINE 
SONG OF SONGS 
J HE:\RD Y'O{" SINGING 
BELLS OF S1'. ])IAltY'S 
BECAl'SE 
Ll'I'TLE GRE1- HOllIE IN 'I'HE 'WES'1' 
""HERE Ml- CAR_\Y.\N HAS RES'J'EJ) 
HOMING 
ROSE IN THE BIn 
BOWL OF ROSES 
GR!\ . Y D 1\ YS 
1 I,OOK INTO YOl R (.ARDEN 
V ALLI~Y OF ROSE.S 
SltIlLI<:: THRr YOrR 'I'EARS 
o nRY THOSE TEAHS 
ROSE OF I"Y HEART 

'CHAPPELL.HARMS, Inc. 
185 Madison Avenue, New York City 

THE LITTLE RED 

SCHOOL HOUSE 


AND THE 

World-Famous 

McKINLEY 

.1Sc MUSIC 1Sc 

are staple American institutions. Both 
have won and hold the implicit confidence 
of the American people through merit 
alone. 

50 NEW NUMBERS FOR 1927 
NOW READY, Piano Solos, Piano Duets and 


Violin and Piano 


Salable Copyrights! Best Reprint!>! 

New Catalogs Free with Stock Orders 


Mr. Dealer: If you do not carry this "BIG 
PROFIT" line, write for, Samples and Liberal 
Sales Plan Today! 

McKINLEY MUSIC CO. 
1501.1515 E. 55th Street, CHICAGO 

Notes flfonn Mellco){dly 
Lane 

Silvio Hein, secretary of the American Society of 
Composers, Authors and Publishers, is regaining 
gradually his health at Saranac Lake and expects to 
return to his desk about March 1. 

Jack Palmer, cowriter of "Everybody Loves My 
Baby" and other hits, has been elected a member of the 
American Society of Composers, Authors and Publish
ers. 

Billy Tracy and Dan Dougherty, song writers, have 
signed to make records for several phonograph com
panies. 

Bill McKenna, writer of "Has Anybody Here Seen 
Kelly," has placed with the Forest Chilton Music Co. 
a new song called "Down in the Old Neighborhood." 

JACK YELLEN VISITS BUFFALO 

Sings 	Over Radio There-"In a Little Spanish Town" 
Touches High-Water Mark of Popularity 

BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. i8.-Sheet music sales are 
reaching great proportions, the volume of sales here 
said to be higher than at any similar period in several 
years. Since the holidays publishers' representatives 
have been working hard in this territory to put over 
their songs. 

There is no doubt that "In a Little Spanish Town," 
featured here recently at Shea's Buffalo by Fred Demp
sey and Harold Ramsay, is one of the outstanding hits 
of this section. W. H. McDermott is working hard on 
Jerome H. Remick & Co.'s big number, "Blame It on 
the Waltz," with excellent results. It is said by counter 
managers here that this Remick release is easily num
bered among the five best sellers. Leo Feist, Inc., is 
having good fortune here. "It Made You Happy When 
You Made Me Cry" gives every evidence of succeeding 
the "Spanish Town" as a leader in popularity. 

Jack Yellen, while spending the holidays with rela
tives here, could not keep business off his mind, but 
treated radio listeners-in with two or three of his best 
sellers, and also let them hear for the first time "For
give Me" and "She Knows Her Onions," two Ager, 
Yellen & Bornstein numbers not yet released by the 
publisher. He was accompanied in this effective act 
by Marion Haley, who has returned to Buffalo after 
a European sojourn with the Watson Sisters, vaude
ville artists. 

OLIVER DITSON CO. ISSUES 
PLEASING BOOI{LET ABOUT 

CHOPIN FOR MUSIC DEALERS 

BOSTON, Jan. 18.-The Oliver Ditson Co. of this 
city has recently published a beautiful bro'chure of 
Chopin. These brochures are given gratis to dealers 
who take advantage of the prices in the "Novelty List," 
which is issued monthly to dealers of the country. 

The cover of the brochure, beautifully done in tones 
of orange and gold, is inviting and indicates the type 
of matter within. The first page contains a picture of 
the famous composer reproduced in Duo-tone on heavy 
art paper. 

On a page following is a cut of the famous piano 
used by the immortal Pole, reproduced in colors. A 
short sketch of the composer, a history of the piano, and 
a list of the best known compositions that found ex
pression on the keys of this beautiful instrument are 
found on this page. 

The final page of the brochure is given over to a 
laudatory appreciation of Chopin by that versatile 
critic, James G. Huneker, who said: "Chopin is the 
greatest composer of music for the pianoforte." The 
article is well worth the reading for one who would 
understand the "poet of the piano" by one who is him
self a poet. 

Mr. Huneker was approached when the Oliver Ditson 
Co. decided to have two volumes of the best of Chopin 
included in its Musicians Library. He was the editor 
and compiler of "Forty Piano Compositions" and "The 
Greater Chopin." 

German Composer Visits Broadway 
Ralph Rolph, who follows civil engineering as a voca

tion and composing as an avocation, has come to Broad
way to study the American fox trot rhythm. Mr. 
Rolph, a native of the Rhineland, Germany, has been 
composing for his own amusement for the past fifteen 
years, and now thinks the time is ripe to place some of 
his compositions on the market. 'Several prominent or
chestra leaders think highly of two of his waltzes. 
Later he will try his hand at the fox trot. 

"Rio Rita" Meets with Success 
Florenz Ziegfeld's new production, "Rio Rita," which 

opened in Boston and now is playing in Philadelphia, 
will be brought into New York to open Ziegfeld's new 
theater in a few weeks. The prominent songs in the 
show are "Following the Sun Around," "Rio Rita," "If 
You're in Love You'll Waltz" and "The Kinkajov," 
published by Leo Feist, Inc. The music for the pro
duction was written by Harry Tierney and Lyrics by 
Joseph McCarthy. 

--~-
Some of the 

BEST 

SELLERS 


In 

The Witmark Black &Wh ite Series 
SECULAR 

GYPSY LOVE SONG KISS ME AGAIN 

MY WILD IRISH ROSE 


WHEN IRISH EYES ARE SMILING 

MY HOUR WHO KNOWS? 


AH! SWEET MYSTERY OF LIFE 

DEAR HEART, WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN 


CAN'T YO' HEAR ME CALLlN' CAROLINE? 

MOTHER MACHREE SMILlN' THROUGH 


ASLEEP IN THE DEEP 

JUST BEEN WOND'RING, ALL DAY LONG 


IN A LITTLE TOWN NEARBY 

SUNRISE AND YOU THE LAMPLIT HOUR 


THAT WONDERFUL MOTHER OF MINE 

THAT OLD IRISH MOTHER OF MINE 


SACRED 
TEACH ME TO PRAY 


I COME TO THEE THE SILENT VOICE 

GOD SHALL WIPE AWAY ALL TEARS 


A LITTLE WHILE IT WAS FOR ME 

o LORD, REMEMBER ME 


GRATE'FUL, 0 LORD, AM I 


M. WITMARK & SONS, NEW YORK 

A REAL BIT OFM£LOD)' 

HAR M 5 INC.• 62 W 45TH 5T..Ny-e. 

JOHN WORLEY CO. 

Music Printers, Engraflers 


and BookBinders 

166 Terrace St. Roxbury, Mu•• 
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NORMAN WHITE MAKES RADIO 
Seattle Music Merchants Enjoy Golden Melody LiSTENERS HAPPY TUESDAYS 

Produced by Participation in Radio Festival Broadcasts From Station WCX on That Evening, 
Featuring Ted Browne .Husic Co. Son{!s

. This Realistic Home Scene Created the Desire fOor Music and Won for the Radio Sales Corp. a Silver Cup 
for the Best Window Display in a Contest That Was One of the Features of Seattle's Recent Radio 
Festival 

I
N Seattle, Wash., the music merchants are still 
tracing sales, especially in their radio departments, 
to the radio festival held there recently under the 

direction of the Seattle Radio Trades Association, with 
which is now consolidated the Seattle Music Trades 
Association. Dispensing with the parade which was a 
feature of the festival last year, the committee sub
stituted radio dances which were held in four halls 
located in the city and suburbs. Broadcasting arrange
ments were made with Stations KJR and KFOA so 
that dance music poured forth from RCA speakers in 
the four halls every evening from 9 o'clock until mid
night. A prize waltz was held every evening, and the 
winners were selected at each hall at the same hour. 
The finals were conducted in a hall most centrally 
located. The prize, a silver cup donated by a local 
newspaper, was won by Miss Ethel M. Stone and 
William S. Reith. 

The Radio Sales Corp. won the silver trophy in a 
window display contest, the prize being' offered by 
another newspaper. A photograph of the "best win-

HERE'S THE DITSON JANUARY LIST 

Varied Selection of Good COompositions in All Fields of 
Music Offered for Month 

BOSTON, .Jan. 17.-The Oliver Ditson Co. has started 
off with an unusually large and varied offering to com
mence the new year. 

Among the songs are "A Message," by Robert 
Braine; "My Garden," by John H. Densmore; "The 
Glorious Morn," by Louis R. Dressler; "What a Tryin' 
Time," arranged by William Arms Fisher; "Sin," by 
Charles Fonteyn Manney; "To a Surgeon," by George 
B. Nevin; and "A Song of India," by Nikolas Rimsky
Korsakoff. In duets are Bartlett's "A Dream" and "A 
Song of India," by Rimsky-Korsakoff. 

Among the pieces for the piano are "Cross Country," 
by George F. Hamer; "Folk Dance," "Hungarian Dance 
in G Minor" and "Menuetto in A," by Hans Harthan; 
and "The Ballet Dancers," "Bear Dance," "The Be
trothal Ceremony," "Charms of a Bygone Day" and 
"Two Cuckoos," by Jacques Weissheyer. For the piano 
four hands there is Mathilde Bilbro's "Roses and But
terflies." Six hand piano .pieces contain Arnoldo Sar
torio's "Danse J oyeuse," "Graziella Gavotte," "In High 
Spirits," "La Belle Bohemienne" and "The Pretty Dairy
maid'" and Paul Zilcher's "Children's March" "Waltz" 
and "At the Festival.}) , 

Organ numbers offered are "Marche Nuptiale," by W. 
Berwald; "Choral Symphonique," by Roland Diggle; 
"Album Leaf," by Arthur Traves Granfield," and 
"Dawn," by Alfred T. Mason. Violin and piano and 
violin, 'cello and piano are well represented. 

An exceptionally large octavo offering is the case for 
this number, and the remainder of the pamphlet de
~c_ribes other pUblications of the company. 

Louis B,etnstein Going to Florida 
Louis Bernstein, presjdent of Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., 

Inc., plans to leave New .York on Jan. 29 for several 
weeks at1Palm B~~.ch. He will be accompani~dby Mrs. 
m. ernstehl·: 'and / $amWilliams. Mt.Bernstein . visits 
l?aJm.Jl~~ch . ~.y~ryY<'inter: ': ., ~ _ 

dow" is reproduced above. This charming home scene 
was built around a Radiola 30 and proved a magnet 
to bring business to the store. Spurred on by the 
success it achieved in this contest, the concern entered 
another the following week. This time it used a hunt
ing scene, showing a huntsman reclining at ease beneath 
a wooded shelter listening to an Atwater Kent receiver. 
Again this house chalked up a victory, the second within 
a week. The hunting scene won the prize offered by the 
Sunset Electric Co., Atwater Kent distributor. 

The public was invited to see the new models at the 
dealers' stores without feeling obligated to buy. This 
brought many prospects to the music houses and put 
more sales on the right side of the ledger. 

All in all, the music houses are pleased with the 
results of their participation in the radio festival, 
which far surpassed the success of the one held last 
year. 

The music merchants are reaching out for their full 
share of the radio business and are taking an active 
part in the newly formed Seattle Radio and Music 
Trades Association, of which E. R. Mitchell of the 
Liberty Music Co. is president. 

NEW JEWISH DIALECT SONG 
TELLS OF SKEPTICISM ON 

TALES OF SECOND-HAND SALES 

The Jewish joke and popular song have always been 
among the funniest and best appreciated providing they 
are handled without offensive or personal suggestion. 
Good songs of this type, which are known as "Hebe" 
numbers, are all too rare, and the many vaudeville 
and cabaret artists that employ this dialect are con
stantly on the lookout for them. 

That explains why the Edward B. Marks Music Co. 
is placing such a great deal of confidence in its new 
comedy number, "I Can't Believe the Tales of Hoff
man." Herman Paley, Moe Siegel and Jack Meskill, 
the writers, conceived the idea of telling the story of 
Max Hoffman, who runs a second-hand store and tells 
tales of sales that "make Woolworth look like a dime." 
The melody is a Hebrew paraphrase of the famous 
Barcarolle from Offenbach's "Tales of Hoffman," the 
beautiful non-copyright melody that makes a cracker
jack fox trot. 

The idea embodied in the lyrics is expanded upon in 
extra chorus after extra chorus and gag line after gag 
line. Meskill has written a considerable number of 
similar successes before, while Siegel's experience in 
the silk line before he took up song writing stands him 
in good stead in a number of this character. The com
poser, Paley, is also the writer of another Marks tune, 
"Silver Song Bird." 

One of the first to recognize the merits of "I Can't 
Believe the Tales of Hoffman" was Jack Kaufman, 
well known recording favorite, who has prepared a 
special phonograph version and has already recorded 
the song for various companies, with his brother, Irving 
Kaufman, Al Campbell and Belle Brooks. 

• 
Public Kind to "Gigolo" 

"Gigolo," the new novelty fox trot published by M. 
Witmark & Sons, and written by John Milton Hagen 
and Marian Gillespie, is proving one of the best liked 
dance tunes of the season. Many important night club 
and radio orchestras are featuring the number. 

Jl1any Like H is V o;c.e 

DETROIT, Jan. 17.-Tuesday is a red letter day for 
the radio enthusiasts in the Middle West, for it is 
on Tuesday evening of each week that Station WCX 
present~ its Red Apple Club program. One of the prin
cipal attractions on this program is the performance of 
Norman White, who is one of the most popular singers 

Norman White, the Popular Radio Singer, Who Has 
Done So Much with Ted Browne Songs, Before the 
Microphone at WCX 

of those who broadcast regularly from this Detroit 
radio station. 

:.vIr . White has done a great deal to popularize many 
of the numbers published by the Ted Browne Music Co., 
Inc., with the large radio audiences in this section of the 
country. The tremendous hit that many of the Ted 
Browne selections have made in Detroit and other mid
western cities, aside from the merit of the songs them
selves, can be traced to Mr. White's activities in popu
larizing them. Among the selections that Mr. White is 
now featuring in his broadcasting are "'Deed I Do," 
"Yesterday" and "When Jennie Does That Low Down 
Dance." 

The accompanying photograph shows Mr. White as 
he appears before the microphone at Station WCX. 

Interest in Patriotic Hymn Contest 
WICHITA, KAN., Jan. lB.-Efforts are being' made 

through Mrs. Richard Gray, State president of the Na
tional Federation of Music Clubs, to interest Wichita 
composers in the national contest for the best setting 
for Katherine Lee Bates' hymn, "America the Beauti 
ful." The award will be made April 21, 1927, at the 
singing biennial of the National Federation of Music 
Clubs. 

Funeral of Mrs. John Perkins 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND., Jan. ll.-The funeral of Mrs. 

John Perkins of Chicago was held at St. Benedict's R. C. 
Church in Terre Haute. Services were attended by 
many notables in th~ stage and musical world of Chi
cago, who went to Terre Haute in a special car. The 
pallbearers were Al Dodson, western sales manager of 
Irving Berlin, Inc.; Milton Weil of the Wei! Music Co.; 
Herman Schenk; Gus Kahn, composer; Joe Goodwin, 
popular song writer, and Dave Balaban of the Balaban 
& Katz theater interests in Chicago. Mrs. Perkins was 
a beautiful and talented young woman. She had been 
confined in Mercy Hospital, Chicago, for many months 
following an operation at the Mayo Clinic. 

DEALERS 

GET THE FOUR GREAT SELLERS 

MASTER METHOD for TENOR BANJO 

by Wm. Morris, Price 81.50 
DANDY FOLIO--IO Popular Style Tenor 

B·anjo Duets, Price $1.00 
By Wm. Morris 

MAJESTIC FOLIO-IO 	Popular Style Tenor 
Banjo Duets, Price 81.00 

By Wm. Morris 
NOVELTY FOUO-6 difficult solos with 

piano ace., Price $1.00 
By Wm. Morris 

Order from Jobber or direct. 


DON SANTOS PUB. CO. 

55 Orleans St. Rochester, N. Y. 
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'The CABLE COMPANY 
Makers of Grand, Upright and 
Inner,-Player Pianos, including 
Conover, Cable, Kingsbury, 
Wellington and Euphona. 

Chicago 

s c H u L z 

STANDARD OF QUALITY 

.....l•••d H. SCHULZ co. Plano. and PI.yer Pianos foremost in fa...or witla a d.,lerla.inatinlJ pulie. 

D..... _ruI D.r. 10 b. ,h. U"N' propodlion in the .hole ind",'r,.. 


WllIH ..OR DKT.AILS 


M. SCHULZ CO. 
0111.......: 711 MII...t .. A!J" Chi.... III. Atl•• .9.": lUG CaMI.r BJU.. Atl..... h. 


Jrllt -h -h ~ GRAND, UPRIGHT
Jl~lat!JU5!Jt" ante~~!!:~~N~!~~kOS 

l\IATHUSHEK PIANO MFG. CO., 132d Street and Alexander Ave., New York 

and PLAYER-PIANOS 
The line that 8atisfies (JiU WCl1/8BRINKERHOFF PIANOS 

Brlnklrhoft Plan. CL. 711 1111..... A.... '*'''' 
Ch~rming tone qu~lity; exquIsIte cases of original designs; su
per.lOr workma,nshlp. Used ~nd ~ndorsed by leading ConservaL. h GEHR tones of MUSIC, whose testImomals are printed in catalogues.

HIg rade PIANOS H. LEHR & CO., Easton, Pa. 

Manufacturers PIANOS

KINDLER & COLLINS ~~W~st 4'tthL;/\.!~~R~ 
FOUNDED PIANOS andWESER BROS

• 1879 P LAY ERS 
OFFICE AND FACTORY: NOS. 520-530 WEST 43d STREET, NEW YORK . , 

JAMES C&l HOLMSTROM PIANO CO., Inc. 

ARTISTIC PIANOS 

Endorsed by the Musicians, Press and Public 

Offie. & Warerooms: 25-27 W. 37 St.: Factory, Alexander Ave. & 132 St., New York 

KUlizmann Glor~~~ 
Buffalo. Nevv Yo,ok llanos"'" 

MEHLIN Pianos 
For Beauty of Case. Arcbitecture and Accuracy of 
Scale Draug'htsm.anship are Absolutely Unl!lJurpassed 

Send lor Particular. 

PAUL G. MEHLIN & SONS 
RETAIL WAREROOMS MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORIES 

509 FIfth Ave., near 42nd St., New York City Bway., 20th·21st Sts., West New York,N. J. 

STRICH & ZEIDLER 
. AND(I) ORAND,UPRICHT & PLAYER) 

•• 'r:4<>-~O.!!~3~h ~!~~N~~or.. 

Tone and Style J~'~l,..tt a quality PIANO 
make the new ~ ...~ Famou••ince 186(J 

N Factories:JE WE TT PIANO CO", 80 STO LeoDlI.ster, Ma... 

60 Years of Improved Effort Are Behind Every Piano Turned Out by 
THE 0 LD R ELI A B L EC A B L E & S 0 N S EST A B LIS H E D 1852 

~ Factorv and Offices: 5500-552 WEST 38th STREET. NEW YORK 

BJUR BROS. COMPANY 
Established 1887 

Makers of Pianos and Player Pianos of Quality 
705-717 Whitlock Avenue, New York City 

LEINS PIANOS 

One Grade, One Price 

Manufactured by E. LEINS PIANO CO. 

Office and Factory 


304 WEST 42nd ST., NEW YORK 

0 W WUERTZ 

•.•

PIANOS 
Manufactured by O. W. WUERTZ CO. 


Factory: 1901-1907 Park Avenue 

Offices 1518 THIRD AVENUE NEW YORK. 


Get the Big Player Value 

Our Players are 


MADE RIGHT and SOLD RIGHT 

Write to us/or Catalogue, Prices and Tenns 


SCHMIDT-DAUBER CO. 

408 West 14th Street NEW YORK 


BAUER:: 

PIANOS 

MANUFACTVRERS HEADQUARTERS . 

No. 305 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Iii 

I KeeP Posted! Be Progressive and Read 


THE MUSIC TRADES-Not Once But Every Week 


PIANOS AND PLAYERSWINe Be SON ~S~~~!~~~~~e~:6o~ WINe PIANOI NEEDHAM ~i:rn!~O,:~~~:~~!~ 
NEEDHAM PIANO CO.F~ctory HIld Office, Ninth Ave., Thirteenth and Hudson Sts•• New Yor.k E:~~bli~h:~'1846 520-524 West 48th Street New YorM 

~------------------~ I. II 1Ii~.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
1880 1927 

Quality-Service 
You will realize a Greater Profit in 1927 on 
Our Dependable Quality Pianos and Player 
Pianos. . Write for Prices, Terms, and 
Catalog.:/' 

Also 
The New Detailed Features Concerning 
Our Make. 

WEYDIG PIANO CORP. 
133d Street and Brown Place New York City 

MUSICAL AMERICA 
The International Music Newspaper 

Tells You All the News of Music 
When It Is News 

Published at -, 

501 Fifth Avenue, New York City 
Write for Free Sample Copy 

~C&-Q,d~ ~()()~! 


1927 Edition 

The 


Purchasers' Guide 

to the 


Music Industries 

Price 25 Cents 

Published by 

THE MUSIC TRADES CO. 

501 Fifth Avenue New York 


KRAKAUER 

PIANOS 


FOR more than half a century 
The Krakauer Piano has 

represented the highest ideals 
of art and craftsmanship. The 
Krakauer agency is a franchise 
that means both profit and 
prestige to dealers who secure it. 

IffiAKAUER BROS. 
Cypress Avenue, 136th & 137th Sts. 

NEW YORK CITY 



RT 

1{€T)roducing Piano 

7 4 %of the Ulorlds greatest pianists 
record oxclusively for the Duo-Art 

OblmM,hl" in 

STEINWAY STECK worldfomous WEBER 
WHEELOCK STROUD and AEOLIAN grand and Upright Pien(ls 

9heAEOLIAN COMPANY 
- NEw-YORK 

2.9 W. 42 '· ST. 

One of the Duo-A rt 24-shect billboard poste1'S, a part ot 
tf AeolilGn's National Adv ertising Program,. 

SELLING SATISFACTION 
The Aeolian dealer sells far more than a musical instrument when 

he sells a Duo-Art Reproducing Piano. He sells, in the first place, 
• 

the world's supreme musical instrumerit. 
For to possess the Duo-Art with its matchless library is to pos

sess the power to su~mon practicall)! all the well known pianists to 
play in one's home. 

Paderewski, Hofmann, Bauer, Grainger, a h 0 s t of concert and 
popular artists are at the command of the OlIo-Art o"Tner. 

The Duo-Art owner purchases for himself endless days of enter
tainment and enjoyment. The Aeolian dealer sells the matchless 
satisfaction which goes with the o\vnership of the world's finest 
musical instrument, the Duo-Art Reproducing Piano. 

The ·AEOLIAN COMPANY 
Foremost 1\1akers of Musical Instruments in the TF orld 

AEOLIAN HALL, NE\\l YORK 

LONDON PARIS BERLIN MADRID MELBOURNE SYDNEY 
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